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Irons’ resignation. He ie now biding from 
the wrath of the strikers, hating left here, 
it is supposed, a day or two since.

Nkw York, May 21.—In the threat
ened lockout of the boss tailors 100 shops 
have closed up, so far, with about 1,5(K) 
men out. If the men do not return ru • 
work by Sunday morning it will be iteces 
»»ry to close 606 mote shops, throwing 
out of work about 4,000 men.

Three hundred and fifty men employed 
in shops of the Edison Electric Coin 
this city, are on strike. The company 
conceded them an advance in wages and 
reduction of hours from ten to nine. 
Now they demand that only union men 
shall be employed. The company threat
ens to close down and have its"work done 
by contract.

Portland, Me., May 21.—Gov. Robie 
said to-day: “To nyr mind the seizure 
of the aehponera DaÉw J- Adams and 
Ella M. Doughty was a blunder on the 
part of the Canadian government, an 
outrage on our flag, and a gross injustice 
to the fishermen and owners. I am very 
confident that there is in Maine but one 
sentiment". We désire peace, we regret 
that the shadow of war should have been 
for a moment cast upon us. but all the 
same we desire to have the rights of our 
fishermen respected, and we ask of the 
national government the same protection 
to our property when in Canadian waters 
as when at home.

seems to keep them in anything like 
proper check and in subordination to or 
der and good government. In such cases, 
the rod. when judiciously applied, has 
proved not only indispensably necessary, 
bdt highly salutary/ prod attire of the 
most beneficial results. We am decided
ly of opinio» that corporal punishment 
should be.dispensed in public and dis
pensed thoroughly.” List week I came 
upon an excellent letter touching on this 
aubj.eçt.frojin a*prominent English author- 

B. Gordon—in the London Lan
ya he: “Why, what we are suf

fering from in these evil days is general 
unwbippedness. Have you seen those 
disgusting youths who make the town 
hateful with their lief nse of speech Î Are 
not the police reports full of the doings 
of unwhipped boys who bring shame and 
degradation to themselves and their homes 
from the absence of Ike rod ?

oT

flogging ? The swift, incisive, soul-com- 
pelling contrition produced by the .birch 
must have a value in all eyes. Imposi
tions anil •‘lines” are in vogue where the 
hateful foreign system of 
banished the birch. To keep a boy in 
from his play is unhealthy and cruel ; to 
biroh him is good for the body as well as 
the soul. Do not rob him of that blessed 
boon; that bulwark of true liberty; the 
beacon of future perseverance and suc
cess, the British biroh.”

Says Orcutt: “Moral suasion is not 
the remedy for bold defiant violation of

Looke says : 
which I think children should be beaten; 
that is obstinacy and rebellion,”

Goldsmith asserts: “There Is often the 
truest tenderness in well-timed correction.”

Says Kennedy : “Forbidding corporal 
punishment is equivalent to dismissing dis
cipline and accepting disorder.” ,

Shakespeare calls whipping “Nature’s 
governess.”

What says Solomon : “He that spareth 
the rod hateth his son; but he that loveth 
him ehastenetli him betimes.”

“Withhold not correction from the child: 
for, if thou beateet him with the rod he 
shall not die. Thou shalt beat him with 
the xod and shalt deliver his soul from 
hell.”

“Foolishness is bound iu the heart of a 
child; but the rod shall drive it far from 
him.”

“The rod and reproof give wisdom; but 
a child left'to himself bringeth Ms mother 
to shame.” - "v! * v

Says Pool, in his epistle to the Hebrews, 
12 and 11: “What son is he whom the 
father ehaeteneth not Î Bet. if ye be 
without chastisement, whereof all are par
takers, then are ye dot sons. Further
more we nave had fathers of our flesh 
which have corrected us, and we gave 
them reverence. Now, no chastening for 
the present seemeth to be joyons, but 
grievous nevertheless, aflencard, it yield- 
elh the peaceable fruit of righteousness 
onto them which are e zeroised thereby, ”

No one Will deny that we have the di
vine sanction for whipping. That grant
ed. we have more; we have the divine 
command. The language is plain and 
unmiatakeable.

Teachers must strive to be more than 
MERE IMITATORS.

. one person -Ml a hundred can and
does govern without corporal punishment 
it does not follow that that is the proper 
coarse for the majority. Some will say: 
“But this whipping is at times carried to 

great excess—why it is simply bar* 
barooa ! etc., etc.”

The abuse, however flagrant, of any 
system is no argument against its legiti- 

use.
my opinion corporal punishment 

should but seldom be had recourse to. 
Rather should it be held as a mighty re
serve force to be administered and thor
oughly administered in exceptional cases. 
And I, for one, will ever lift up my voice 
for the right (even should that right never 
be exercised) to restrain and govern my 
pupils as seems to me best, by any and au 
right means, corpora) punishment in
cluded. *

BY ELECTING TELEGRAPHCORPORAL PIJjqUHMEBfT. ,

A Paper Rea* at the Recent 
Teachers’ Association.

OR-SBcckly (Mmtist. AMERICAN TUGSWhat Seme People Say.

That Charlottetown, P. E. I., has a 
young rock maple on which a branch of 
spruce is engrafted and flourishing as well 
as if on its parent stem.

That a Hagerstown, Md., lady disloca
ted her jaw while chewing gum.

That in Lowell, Mass., there are 400 
liquor saloons and only 24 bakeries.

That Carlotta Patti thinks great artists 
are not as highly appreciated by this as by 
the past generation.

That the Canadian club of New York 
will o 
East 
next.

That the New York legislature has just 
repealed the last of the old slave laws, 
left standing on the books from careless-

A Warm DlMf^iii

Hon. Mr. Plumb rising fe>% question of 
privilege stated that he had learned in 
reference to Senator Alexander’• com
plaint, a few days ago that he had^heen 
misreported in some of his utterances in 
a local paper, that the misrepreegntiÇion 
of which he complained had beenrac- 
tually uttered by the honorable tosmfler, 
who afterwards had the official re gbit 
altered to suit his wishes. The st«e- 
uient as published by the local paper Was 
correct and be (Mr* Plumb) objected to 
Mr. Alexander’s question of privilege ifl 
reference to this

Hon. Mr. Alexander inquired now #|6 
honorable gentleman knew what was era 
potted ?

Hon. Mr. Plumb replied that he him 
seen that the language used in tto ti|Jfll| 
was not the same as he himself heard thé 
honorable gentleman utter, and hé'ÇÉa 
substantiated hia suspicions by inquiring1 
of the reporters who had the original ; 
notes. \ T

Hon. Mr. Alexander stated that he 
really believed the honorable gentleman 
from Niagara was guilty of » great many 
perversions by going to the reporters and
getting them to alter the language which , the maturbr child,
he (the speaker) had respectfully used. gifted with his highest intelligence, and

Cries of order, order. with hie moral faculties fully developed,
Hon. Mr. Plumb said: I call the no longer the restraining and cor-

honorable gentleman to order; what he fating influences of punishment, then, 
says is utterly false‘ , and not till thpn can teachers govern their

Hon. Mr. Macdonald (British Oolnm- ™ile by morsi aaMjob only. Those who 
bis) rose to order; the honorable gentle- sg^|nst corporal punishment do not
man from Woodstock (Mr. Alexander) M to o.tPrt punishment of
had explained what he had to explain^, 3rkinds moot bi>; stmt from out schools, 
and the honorable gentleman from Ni- j^n aubetitute
agara (Mr. / Plumb) had replied, and iJffe'ajaacl TL* rum)w submitted are 
nothing further was required. ffiffifl* wniinr îmùositioos. loarn

Hon. Mr, Alexander wished to know 33Fy5ti2wrE3ce Wrote, detention
whether he was not to be allowed to reply tèoeiii of 4ffbr*c»04& fibers_these
to the gross charge brought against him u vft ujtflllliltJu' Their
hy hi. honorable friend 0bjwti<m \o i. that

Hon. Mr. Plamb-“Don t call me your | it ÇfcruUl, tawe«i»«,,de|H*lieg. Timer 
friend. I an, not your fneud. idem, I need ecareeTy are, com par,

Hon. Mr, Alexander inquired whether tltilr of recent date. t have
any gentleman in the house excepting heaSieao^era loafltv declaim aoain 
Plumb had heard him say that “Sir Uhas. |0W3L. mffueoce of eorborat putiishment, 
Tapper had caused the money to be voted Mrl whatr seen «id beard I
because he had land there;” if so, would mUYw ♦lowering. ’
that honorable gentleman rise. ThiSiîiltfîit JrrNhfnr ketrf an in-

Hon. Mr. Boteford «aid that that was ■trr^tr ol *—--- nnt
not the question. oihwaei worry in? which were out theirHon. Mr. Plumb stated that he cdBvht- gg5j!!!T!Kh.A?g" 
ed the honorable gentleman of'ftatiAg , ^ *
what was false. !, WWf»

High words ensued, whereupon Mr. th 
Speaker called to oçder, and supported the ei 
statement made by the Hon. Mr. Macdon- sh 
aid (B. C.). .

Eton. Mr. Kaulback thought he had a po 
grievance in connection with the sanie 
question, inasmuch as hi* statements had 
been ignored in the summary altogether.

Mr. Speaker called the attention of the 
house to an irregularity of constant occur
rence, namely, that when he rose to order 
one or two honorable gentlemen would re
main standing. They ought to ait down.
If he had the authority of the apeaker of 
the other house he would name surit hon- 

‘ orable gentlemen, and they would be taken 
in charge by the sergeant-at-arms.'Unless 
the house expressed its censurés of the 
conduct of those honorable gentlemen it we ths 
would be impossible for him to «éEotain for tfi< 
order. The matter then dropped.

To Tow In British Waters.FRIDAY, MAY 28. 1886. j
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The Senate Takes the Grlev- 
auce Up.

ENGLAND.
London, May 21.—Mr. Gladstone in 

the house of commons this afternoon 
stated he would on Monday next ask the 
house for a vote of supply on account, and 
then to take up the arms act for daily de
bate. The bill was passed in order that 
it might be brought into operation before 
the oM act expired.

At the regular meeting of the Teachers’ 
Association held recently, the much- ■ 
mooted question of corporal spunishment 
was diecoiaed. Among others a paper was 
read by a lady teacher, which was deemed 
worthy of publication. Wè regret that 
space prevents our giving it4» Tull, but 
we have endeavored to retain the main 
featuriref an excellent essay, which roads 
as follows:

... “The question before us for discussion 
/Id-sday is: ‘ Should corporal punishment 
ht^dminiefcered in schools V I answer 
without hesitation, ‘Yes !’ As long as man 
femains morally the imperfect being he

. Now, the infringement of any law, 
he it human or divine, entails punishment. 
A law without a punishment for its viola
tion becomes a nonentity. If punish
ments of all kinds were to-morrow to be 
Abolished throughout the length * and 
breadth of the land, what would be the 
consequence ? The bare idea is startling. 
No, when man,

Hon. Mr. Macdonald inquired whether 
it has come to the notice of the govern
ment that American towboata have been 
towing in British Columbia harbors and 
within the “three-mile limit” in Do
minion waters ? He said: In putting this 
notice on the paper I desire, to bring to 
the attention of the government the fact 
that the law relating to towing within the 
three-mile linfit has been broken by 
American vessels towing in British Colum
bia waters. Honorable gentlemen ate 
aware that in all questions regarding the

who will take all and give nothing in re
turn, and, therefore, it behooves us to 
guard our own navigation and_tQjviflg. It 
ie most humiliating to see foreign tugs 
oome into our harbors and tow ships out 
while our own tugs are lying idle. The 
law is rather vague on the subject. It 
allows tugs to tow snips into harbors, but 
prevents them towing them ont to any 
other place, and the question is whether 
a vessel towing to a foreign port is liable 
to a penalty or not—it is a question open 
to discussion. I will just read what thé 
law says on that point :

“The master of any steam vessel, not 
being a British alpip, engaged, or having 
been engaged, after the passing of this 
act, in towing any ship, vessel or raft, 
from one port or place iu Canada to 
another, except in case of distress, shall 
forfeit the sum of four hundred dollars.”

Whether that means to another port in 
Canada or a port in a foreign country is a 
point open to doubt. I have been in
structed by the deputy minister of marine 
that that refers to any other port; that is 
to say, a tug could not take a ship out of 
a port in Canada and tow it to a foreign 
port; but that is a very doubtful matter. 
However, the fact remains that the law as 
it is at present is broken, and that this 
act ought to be amended so as to prevent 
any towing by foreign ^ugs inside of the 
three-mile limit.

Hon. Mr. Dickey—I am instructed to 
answer that it haç come to the notice of 
the government that American towboats 
have been towing within the three-miles» 
limits in Dominion waters: My honora
ble friend has stated very truly that the 
act under which this takes place is some
what vague, and in adverting to the pre
sent position of the question, I may say 
to him that the subject has been brought 
before the government. I have here a 
number of papers bearing on it in the 
shape of various reports from different 
officers. I mention it to show that the 
government are endeavoring to get all the 
information they can on the subject. 
They are now engaged continuing that in
quiry, and the result of it will be made 
known to my honorable friend and to the 
house as soon as the government can pos
sibly deal with the matter and state what 
course they propose to pursue with regard 
to this important question.

Hon. Mr. Almon—May I ask what 
coarse is ad 
English' rum
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pen ita new club house at No. 12 
Twenty-ninth street, on Saturdayertisemento not 

rtiou.
JUSTIN M’CARTHY

resumed the debate on the home rule bill 
this evening. He said that the prospecta 
of home rule had brightened recently, 
thanks to Lord Salisbury's revival of the 
orv of “No Fopery.” and they could not 
Afford to wait for the elaboration of the 
scheme of imperial fédération. The 
Irish parliament would join the federa
tion when matured. He would rather 
Orangemen were friends than enemies. 
He hoped they did not mean to fight. 
They ought rather to assist in regenerat
ing their fatherland. He earnestly hoped 
Mr. Gladstone would not mutilate the bill 
or postpone it for a year. Happen what 
might, Mr. Gladstone had already secured 
self-government for Ireland. [Prolonged 
cheers.]

That a Pukwana, Dakota, hotel adver- 
as among its attractions a “cyclone 

” with an easy slide into it m oase
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That the Guardian complain» that the 
magistrates whisper to witnesses, who in 
turn whisper their evidence.

That the king of Shoa, in consequence 
of the threats of the Abyssinian govern
ment, has expelled till the Catholic mis
sionaries from his territory.

That at the recent fire at Honolulu, the 
sailors of H. M. S. Heroine and Satellite 
helped the firemen.

That the Island of Jersey, which is not 
more than thirteen miles in length and six 
in breadth, possesses nearly 500 miles of 
road.
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CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, May 21.—A suit has 

been brought in the superior court by E. 
T. B. Mills &Co., grain dealers, to recover 
$43,677 from the O. R, Sc N. Co. for exces
sive charge on the shipment of wheat made 
by plaintiff' in the latter part of last year 
from districts in Washington and Idaho 
territories.

San |Francisco, May 21.—The jury 
in the caae of Timothy1 Whsflèir, charged 
with killing his father by striking him on 
the head with an aie on the 15th of Feb
ruary last, returned a verdict this even
ing of murder iu thé second degree.

ARIZONA.
Tombstone, May 21—The Apachbs 

killed two musicians on Mescal ranch, 
near the Mexican line, yesterdsy ; atso 
waylaid and killed two Mexicans, and fa
tally wounded a boy between Mescal 
springs and San Pedro. The leading 
citizens of Tombetonb sent a petition .to 
the U. 8. government, setting fortti^the 
condition of affairs in that vHflnity. ‘ ?

SOUTHERN STATES.
Raleigh, N. 0., May 21.—This after

noon Louie Kilgrove, colored, was public
ly hanged at Hendersonville for the mur
der last fall of Mattie Efeoderwon.

WYQMXMG.
Chkthne, May 31.— A special ironi Sid

ney, Neb., says: James Keyuokls was 
hanged here to-day for tits murder of James 
and John Henkaton, father and son, thirty 
miles north of Sidney, on September 16, 
1885. Reynolds was convieteâ.af the crime 
on December 31, 1885, since which time 
he has been shamming insanity. Doctors of 
the Lincoln insane asylum pronounced him 
sane, and a jury called 1er that purpose 
also agreed as to his sanity. In a letter to 
his mother, written last night, fie^ aoknoyrl 
edged his crime, but claims the &?nkstons 
and himself had a dispute over the settle
ment of money matters between them, and 
in the fight he killed them both.

MR. CHILDERS, HOME SECRETARY, 

said that while there was no danger in 
granting to Ireland the powers which the 
hill confers there was danger in refusing 
such powers. He believed that, as in the 
caae of Australia and Canada, the measure 
would be accepted by Ireland cordially, 
and the result would be permanent at
tachment to England on the part of the 
Irish people.

London, May 21.—Owing to the large 
number of members who wish to speak on 
the home rule bill it is expected the debate 
will not close till the end of the week after 
next.

Major Saunderson, conservative mem
ber for North Armagh, was the. next 
speaker. In the course of his remarks he 
■aid: A strong conversion has occurred 
in the opinions of the liberal leaden sod 
supporters of Mr. Parnell and perhaps we 
shall never learn how their reciprocal ac • 
lion has been brought about. It is no 
wonder that such an arrangement has re
sulted in attempting a policy that is sup
ported by one British and one Cork leg; 
(Roars of laughter.) The speaker advo
cated the

4
“There is one fault for

eoatracta

That the singing of Miss Emma Abbott 
in New York was heard in Cleveland 

\uite distinctly through the new Turnbull 
telephone. The distance is 1600 miles.

That Dr. E. E. Shakespeare Jof Phila
delphia, who was commissioned to study 
the cholera epidemic in &pain and Italy, 
has been directed to proceed to India to 

*study the disease in its home.
That the women of the Salvation Army 

in Bristol, Conn., have armed themselves 
with cayenne pepper, to throw in the faces 
of the ruffians who are accustomed to an 
noy them in their street parades.

That it is announced in the Berliner 
Tageblat that General Lord Wolseley, 
“who bravely retreated before the Mahdi,” 
has had the grand cross of the Order of 
the Red Eagle conferred upon him by 
Kaiser Wilhelm.

That the day of felt hate, it is said, is 
for the 

is called
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IVcoming covering 
male head will be wood pulp. It 
a paper hat, and ia said to be impervious 
to water and not wanting in flexibility.

That when a coil of lead pipe in front 
of a hardware store begins to stick oat its 
forked tongue, a Dakota man knows it 
time to swear off.

over, and the SUPPRESSION OF THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

He aaid he <id not object to the land 
purchase scheme. Further on in hie 
speech he accused the Parnellites below 
the gangway with receiving money from 
America, whereupon Mr. O’Brien arose 
and excitedly exclaimed,

“THAT’S FALSE.”

The speaker asked Mr. O’Brien to with
draw his expression. Mr. Sexton 
apeak, but the 
called upon Major Saunderson to withdraw 
his accusation and the major responded by 
saying that he withdrew with pleasure 
what was contrary to the rules of the 

Mr. O * Brien exclaimed :

SSEStey»
MM M MMtottafe 

«W tMifMy' *1 * héoTmob

i fï’Xïu -mG Jpô
in.Wow:

( I Strange MicootiAhii 
I considtoMfl»'»-greet .rguraeot' en 
side. Action*, we ere tel», dpeto more 
loudly t*» toode. The pereet, *f eourae, 
ie the eeletol edocetor of hi» owu child, 
but wlwalllh transfers tfrtf ÿity tu our 
«are, be -lwal*» »1*°...............................

d

order, bills or coin, t ensure insertion.
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the Weekly colonist. ié
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That an Areola woman aet a speckl 
hen on a dried-apple pie, and in three 
weeks the hen hatched fourteennightmares 
with blue ribbons on their tails.

NOTICE.

A Spesgal fcemsti worn Savtn Saanich. 
UBR,
•TBH
am

teaoheap iq no 
corpora^ pun

speaker at this momentSOOKE, COMX AM

That Scott haa aaid in hit “Talisman :” 
“ Yet and but are words for fools—wise 
men neither hesitate or retract—they re
solve and they execute.”

That Trollope, in his Autobiography, 
thus gives his judgment as to the order iu 
which the English novelists stand: (1) 
Thackeray, (2) George Eliot, (3) Dickens, 
(4) Bulwer, (6) Lever. <6YC r ‘ **- 
té, (7) Charles Reade, (8) •.. -r_v „—-, 
(9) Anne Thackeray, (I0y Rhode Brough-

m Hwrrwe every TUESDAY
TMUOUON THE

house, whereupon

Upon the motion of viscount Lymington, 
liberal, the debate was adjourned. *

t. Every teacher present 
and and share in common 
feeling of appreciation and 

With Mich WW receive into 
our midst » pupil who hee been early 
taught at home habits of respectful 
obedience. How we instinctively seem 
drawn towards that child; and, although 
not personally acquainted with his par 
ents, we respect and esteem the results of 
their

Local and Provincial News.
From the Daily Colonist, May tt. d towards Canadian or 

W-i^Ju^torau

Hen. Mr. Diekep—I think it is sub
stantially the amBa M Ahat meationed by 
mx honorable friend as the construction 
herd by some as to that act—that is, they 
cannot proceed from tiny one port in the 
United States to any other port in the 
United States.

Pereweal. GERMANY.
Berlin, May 21.—The wife of U. S. 

Minister Pendleton is dead.
«ARQUE 4L BE!* BEME that-with COLORADO.

Denver, May 21.—A Springer, N. M., 
special says: At 8 o’clock this evening, 
as the north bound special passenger train 
was crossing the bridge over the Cameron 
river at Springer, she collided with* clock 
train standing on the main track. The 
engine, passenger, and two ears of the 
cattle freight train were compifitely wreck
ed. The engineer and fireman of the pas
senger train jumped and saved their lives. 
Several passengers were badly bruised and 
cut. Three stockmen on thé freight train 
were seriously, if not fatally, injured.

OapL Jemmett and surveying party sail 
for the Naaa river on Sunday morning.

Mr. andfltrs. $V0. James were among 
the arrivals from Vancouver yeetetday.

Mr. E. A. Cunningham was a passenger 
by the steamer Prinoeae Louise from Van
couver yesterday.

Mrs. A. E. B. Davie returned from the 
east coast yesterday.

Mr. H.Abbott, auperi 
arrived yesterday from Vancouver.

R. H. Alexander, G. A. Keefer and J. 
0. Rykert arrived from Vancouver yes
terday.

Mr. G. Cowan, M. P. P., left for Cari
boo yesterday.

At. the . Occidental; W. Isaac, Port 
Hammond.

Discovers a. Beef la the Chlaa 
Seas Mot Marked oa r 

the Chart.

GREECE.
Athens, May 21.—M. Dragumia, 

minister of foreign affairs, aaye the orders 
which had been given to demobilize the 
Greek array have been cancelled, and 
troops have been ordered to proceed at once 
to the frontier. M. Valvis, the late premier, 
before he retirep telegraphed to M. Con- 
dour iatta, Greek'minister at Constantino
ple, to request the' porte to give orders to 
the Turkish troops which would render 
possible a cessation of the warlike situa-

That counterfeit Canada bank bills in 
large quantities are being floated in Cali
fornia. They am on what ie known as 
the Consolidated Bank of Canada, and are 
printed from stolen plates.

That the British yacht Galatea, which 
ia to compete in the races in American wa
ters for the America’s cup, stsrted on her 
voyage to New York on the 17th inat.

That Prof. Wiggins predicts a storm of 
unusual magnitude for September next, 
raging in the "British islands from the 25th 
to the 27th, and reaching America on the 
29th.

j*
American barque Alden Bease, Capt. 

O’Brien,x48 days from Hongkong, arrived 
in the Roads on Thursday evening, 
bringing with her 33 Chinese and 800 tons 
of freight. She sailed from Hongkopg 
on April 3rd last, and on the 6th of thfe 

tb at .3:46 p. m. in 1st. 21 deg. 
11 min. N., long. 116 deg, 38 min. 
E., a heavy combing breaker was sighted, 
bearing due east, distant three miles. 
The vessel ran to within a mile and a half 
of it, when the master and first mate, 
taking observations from aloft concluded 
that it must be either a rock close to the 
surface or a very small sandbank, for 
when the sea broke it did not appear to 
extend over thirty feet. No oilier broken 
water was visible so far as the eye oealti- 
reaoh. The position of the breaker, taken 
from observations was 21 deg. 11 min. N. 
and 116 deg. 40 min. E., lying about 25 
mHéa N. by W.. from the Protoa shoals. 
It is not reported in the . “China Sea Pi* 
lot,”nor is it laid down on sheet 2“North
ern portion of China Sea.” The; Alden 
Besse had fair weather throughout the 
passage and everything all well. She 
comes consigned to Welch, Rithet & Co.

The B. C. Stationery and Print
ing Company.

The officiel Qesette give, notice of in- 
corporatioh of the British Columbia Sta
tionery and Printing Company, Limited, 
with a capital of $50,000. VVe understand 
this company euooeeda to the business of 
Messrs. J. B. Ferguson & Co. of this 
city, Messrs.T. R. Pearson * Co. of New 
Westminster and Vancouver. Mr. J. B. 
Ferguson, of this city, haa been elected' 
tb the general management. The other 
officers are: Dâvid Robson, Baq., presi
dent; T. R. Pearson, secretary, and J. Av 
Hart, deputy manager. All the gentlemen 
are practical stationers and fall of energy, 
and we predict for the new organization 
a bright and very prosperous future.

County Court.

(Before Mr. Jostiee Walkem).
J. T. Pickering, plaintiff, vs. Lika, 

Pither, defendant—This was au action to 
recover the sum of $270 commission up
on the sale of the Occidental Hotel, 
Wharf street, sold to Messrs. Bayley & 
Legg for $9000. At the dose of the case 
his lordship said he thought the plaintiff 
waa entitled to something, and suggested 
that the matter be arranged between 
them, in default of which he waa prepared 
to decide the caae. It waa finally settled 
by the plaintiff accepting $100 in full.

Mr. Kell for the plaintiff, Mr. Poolay 
for the defendant.

Steamer Route to Alkerni. HOME training;
and feeling to be in sympathy with them, 
we determine in a spirit akin to their own 
to firmly and judiciously carry on the 
education of their child.

They aay it is difficult for a parent to 
justly punish hie own child ; and on this 
account he too frequently neglects the 
duty, either from a lack of moral courage 
or being imbued with these new fashioned 
rules-of-love principles. All the 
readily should sqch parents uphold and 
countenance the firm, conscientious 
teacher, whdee sole aim ia'for the good c 
the pupil, and the moral upraising of lis 
school. What help we usually receive 
from these indulgent parents you need 
not me to tell you. Then, I doubt if there 
be one well governed home in all this fair 
province of ours, where the pdrerit has 
not deemed it necessary for the wise gov
ernment of his family at one time or 
another to administer that time-honored 
remedy for naughtiness—an orthodox 
whipping. Wn have to deal not with the 
members of one family bq* with repre
sentatives from half a hundred families, 
with irritable Jimmies who “favor” their 
marifthaa, with* Sammies who inherit 
papas’ obstinacy (1 bag pardon, “firmness 
of character,”> with the lasy, the idle, 
the provoking, the mischievous, ant1 alas l 
the really bad. Yea, and all these con
flicting elements we have gathered1 to
gether in one room—^from this chao’s we 
must evoke hbrmooÿ stid quiet steady 
work.

Decision of character, I take itr ia our
profession, as well as in, aB otbW»i if jn the commons, Mr. Thompson moved
first element of $uceesa. The teacher .thoæeDàd reading of the bill respecting in- 
wbo strives to be a mighty power tereet in British Columbia. The bill was 

good in hie or her schoolroom will introduced by Mr. Baker, member from 
felt as a power. The téadher Victoria, it was necessary, aa there is no 

most be in terrible ' living' earnest, rate fixed for British Columbia. The bill 
One who dreams away the precious proposed to fix the rate of interest in Bri- 
hours ie s teacher in naught but name, tish Columbia at 8 per cent, where there 
No school can be celled well-oondrcted: waa no agreement and to declare that where 
where implicit obedience is not the rule, there was an agreement the interest should 
Some teachers upon assuming charge of a not exceed 12 per cent.
" “ conducted class may, by a Mr. Mills thought the proposed rate was

*act, or by sheer force too high.
of wiSLpowWr, evoke order from disorder. Mr. Baker said it was not too high for 
All are not gudowed with the ability tp do British Columbia. There the bank rate 
this. How then-must they proceed? Some- was 8 per cent. If a person borrowed from 
thing must be done, and at once. *T$s a a bank to lend to another person he should 
case of govern or be governed. To send be allowed to recover as much aa he had to 
the moat troublesome children home ia to pay,
evade the difficulty, not to combat it, A In committee, Mr. Blake urged that the 
turbulent school can generally be reduced rate of interest in British Columbia should 
to submission by the : be uniform with that in the other prov

inces.
Mr. Thompson stated that the rate in the 

•other provinces did not happen to be uni
form . If the honorable gentleman would 
examine the statutes he would find that the 
only provinces in which it was uniform 
were Ontario and Quebec.
. The rate was reduced to 6 per cent, and 

^ the bill was passed through committee.

a tendent C. P. R,
The new route just opened by the 

N. Co., Ld. bids fair to be of intern
C. P.

*«,. —__ _______ interest and
value to that company and for the benefit 
of this city. We understand that there are same mon
afloat 100 Chinese working netir the old 
mill site at Atberni, mining, ant) that they 
are apparently doing well, and it is very 
probable that white prospectors will visit 
that locality, now that regular communi
cation exists, particularly, as we are in
formed that the company will make liberal 
reduction in rates to bona fide prospectors 
or settlers. Owing to the irregular and un
certain communication heretofore, the 
many points of interest on the west coast 
have been overlooked ; but should sufficient 
encouragement be given the company, and 
thereby service be regularly continued, we 
shall expect to hear of Barclay Sound and 
other favorable localities being rapidly set
tled by industrious and energetic pioneers 
to whom a home, and in many instances a 
liberal competence will be assured.

By reference to our advertising columns, 
it will be seen that the ‘ ‘Maude” will leave 
again on June 2d, and wjll call at Clayo- 
qaot Sound, should 8officient inducements 
be offered. The steamer has accommoda
tions for a limited number o( excursionists 
who will thus.be afforded an opportunity to 
have a pleasant trip at a low rate.

tion on the frontier.
CANADIAN NEWS.Theories vary, but facts and children are 

stubborn things. The well-meaning but 
misguided philanthropists, those good 
people who demand the abolition ef all 
corporal punishment, do not realise that 
such a step cannot accord with our present 
imperfect state -of civilization. They 
should, with equal propriety, demand that 
til other corrective measures in outside 
society should be put away ; their ideas 
properly carried out would discharge the 
police and abolish the jails, substituting 
therefore, moral suasion.

The lawless and depraved of mature 
society have corresponding representa
tives in the youth , of our schools, and, 
common sense, actual experience of hu
ms» imture, and God’s law, alike teach 
that such children will not he right sqd 
do right without the fear of punishmenl ; 
and so, we punish them, beautififf theor
ies to the contrary, notwithstanding.

SICILY.
Catania, Sicily, May 21.—The erup

tion of Mount Ætne hourly increases. 
The molten lava waa only two hours dis
tant from Niooloei, eight miles from here 
on the slope of the volcano, when the in
habitants fled. Many dwellings were de
stroyed but no lives lost. Earthquake 
shocks are constantly occurring.

That the transcontinental freight war 
to end on the 26th of this Ottawa, Ont., May 21,—bill in 

amendment pf the apt respecting fishing 
by foreign veagels in Canadian waters, 

read for the third time and passed to 
day, and will probably become law within 
a week.

At the Driard: J. McDougall, J. Guest, 
F. C. Innés and wife, Vancouver; C. 
Rykert, Kootenay; E. A. Cunningham, 
Yale; L. A. Port, A. J. Dana, H. Abbott, 
A. Stebbins, R. A. Jones, 1rs Niles.

Mew Buildings.

ia expected

That a supervisor, a state senator and a 
political wirepuller were fined $500 each 
at San Francisco on Thursday, for at
tempting to bribe jurors.

That Mr. Gladstone’s buttonhole posy, 
worn when he made hie great speech, was 

with shamrocks, the gift of Mr.
Parnell.

That one of the richest women in Eng
land is Mias Heathorne, who ie also 
known as the “Maid of Kent.” She is 
103 years old.

That Misa Rose Cleveland ia aaid to be 
tired of life at the White House, and will 
be glad to be relieved of her duties there 
by the president’s marriage.

That Matthew Arnold is coining back .to 
the ITnitod States. v He says he ia after 
real. >. tie probably refers to the rest-of 

money.—Peoria Transcript.
That eggs of Dorkings weigh five pounds 

twelve ounces per score, Leghorn egvs a 
little over three pounds, and Spanish eggs 
two pounds fourteen ounces.

That Manitoba, according to Dominion 
statistics, is the most criminal of the pro
vinces. There ie one indictable offense 
for each 660 of the population.

That the English watch-making trade has 
all fallen to pieoee, says the London Times. 
Watch-makers who formerly earned good 
wages have now turned to other employ
ment* or are applying for relief. The 
watch trade ia particularly interesting, 
■ays the Times, because there is more per
sonal tact, skill and delicacy of touch re
quired than in any other craft.

That Lord Cottesloe, who occupied a 
■eat in the peers’ gallery of the British 
parliament the other evening, beard hie 
sixtieth budget statemebt. Hie lordship, 
who is now 88 years-of age, was first elect
ed to the house of commons in 1886, and 
has attended the budget every year since 
that date.

Theetrtcel Note*.
FRANCE.

Pam», Me; 31—M. DeLe.sepa pro-
lunces the whole Roeaeau incident a 

thing of but little importance. The canal 
œropanyXengineers held, a .consultation 
to-day for the purpose of preparing * 
statement it) rebuttal of Roaaeeu’a report. 
Ddtasaepp says that if tha government 
refuses hinfpermiesidn to issue lottery 
bonds for the purpose of raising sufficient 
money to complete the canal he will get 
funds by other means and* elsewhere than 
in France.

It ie now considered certain that the gov- 
eaument will prohibit the Comte de Fans 
who is now at Lisbon to attend the wed
ding of his daughter to the Crown Prince 
ef Portugal, from re-entering France.

M* DeLeseeps has been interviewed on 
the subject of M. Roseeaus adverse 
report on the Panama 
•aid that M. Roeaeau 
took a pessimistic view, but added M. 
De Leesepa, the worst that even Rosseau 
can aay ia that great difficulties have yet 
to be overcome in cutting, and that cut
ting was contracted far below what the 
work will exactly cost.” Commenting on 
this De Leeeeps said .the contractors will 
have to suffer, if whal M. Rosseau says 
be true, ana not the company. “I ad
here to my belief tost the canal Will be 
completed iu 1889, and l am ready in 
furnish the government with all informa
tion and documents in my possession, 
which confirm me in my impression. "

Mr. E. H. Fisher, the architect, is 
calling for tenders for the construction of 
a.brick building (to be erected for Mr. 
W. Denny) adjoining Spencer’s new Ar
cade on Broad street. Being for business 
purposes, the store will be a simple, good 
and .solid one of two stories with iron cor
nices, and flrdprbbf, and having a front
age of 30 feet and a depth of 70 feet. The 
building will be commenced within two 
weeks and will probably be completed by 
the Jink uiAngnet next.

Mr. Fisher has, also, the plans of a 
very pretty residence after whose design 
a house for Mr. Reid (chief engineer of 
the C. P. N. Co.) will be built on the Es
quimau road, jnet this aide of the Half
way house. The plan of the first or 
ground floor does away with the long 
cheerless hall so much in vogue, and sub
stitute* a large square hall, in the centre, 
comfortably upholstered, on which every 
room in the house will open. - On the 
first floor to the left of the front porch 
will be e spacions parlor and on the other 
side a conservatory, accessible from the 
porch and also from the diningroom. On 
this floor, also, are a kitchen and pantry. 
On the.floor above will be bedrooms, bath
room, etc. A tower ascending from the 
porch will not only be surmounted by 
handsome decorations but will be suffi
ciently high to furnish a good view of 

Èsqaimait and Victoria harbors.

Fred De Belleville ia said to be sad 
and gloomy since the death of poor 
Maude Stuart—ft sort ot “melancholy 
Dane,” as it wére;, .

Charlotte Bêbriahs, a San Francisco 
debutante of four years ago, is announ
ced as a star for next season in a new 
play called Zitka.

Poor old Mapleson’s. effects were 
recently attached for fares from Kan
sas City to Louisville.

Helen Dauvray (formerly “Little 
Nell”) clones her season at the New 
York Lyceum on the 22d swut> with 
the 200th performance of Oar Girls, 
and will then make â flying visit to 
San Francisco. In June she rè visits 
Paris*

INTEREST IN BRITISH <<♦!.-
-, UHBlA.marine.

Barque Spartan will load coal at De
parture bay for San Francisco.

Ship Tam O’Shanter^ from Hiiogo, Ja
pan, was the name of* the vessel whose 
name could not be learnt at the time of 
her arrival on Thursday night. She is ex
pected to be towed up to Nanaimo by the 
steamer Alexander to-day, at which place 
she will load coal for San Francisco.

Ship Titania, Capt. Dunn, was towed 
from the harbor yesterday by tlie tug 
Pilot to Port Moody, where she will ^ia- 
charge the iron piles for the CT. P. rcTboni- 
pany’s wharf that ia to be bull* ’there. 
From thence the Titania will proceed to 
Nanaimo, load with coal for San 
and await there a charter for 1

Barque Alden Berne, Capt. O'Bripn, 48 
days from Hongkong, arrived in the 
roads Thursday night.

Sealing Schooner Mary Ellen left yes
terday afternoon for the Behring Be*.

[BY TELEGRAPH.]

San Francisco, May 21. — Sailed — 
Steamer Mexico, Victoria.

VFfee mne Fixes! ai Six Per 
Cent.

canal. He 
naturally

Eleanor Calhoun, the San. Jose 
Juliet, who has heen^playing in Lon
don, returns to her natfvnhmth this 
summer. \

Agnes Herndon1 ts successfully 
working the New York paragraphe», 
and her vauitv is gratified in finding 
herself styled ‘ “a. stage beaitfy.”

Mapleaon must he hard pushed for 
talent as he has again picked up Hal 
danza, the Bacchanalian tenor.

Charlie Reed has come, to the con 
elusion that the working-classes of 
San Francisco are an Important ele
ment as amusement patrons;

Leander P. Ric baud son's Look, The 
Dark City, Which is satirically descrip 
live of London'fife, has jnet made its 
appearance. It is a heat little vol- 

and is full of lively and interest 
ing matter. There is a. hearty laugh 
on every page, and the book is a cred . 
it to both author and publisher

Man to Man is thwhWe of the new 
play rn which Osmond Tearle will star 
next season under Al. Hay man’s m 
agement

Her Myeatj’* Opera Company opeu- 
ed in Louie ville to a .ivkundrod-Uellar 
eudienee.

Arthur Chose, who wee Mile. Hhea a 
manager last MMlMi will direct the 

of Edwln^ Booth end Lawrence 
Barrett next seawn, "

Signora Broutille Sordelli has at 
last reached the other aide of the 
tioent with the Mexican Typical Or 
cheatra, which has appeared iu Ohi-

for
be

M

certain
.«

both

Quashes.—On the 13th April, Charles 
Gnnion, living on the Indian reservation, 
waa convicted and fined $60 and costs for 
having in hie house a keg of beer contrary 
to the Indian Act, 1880. It appears that 
the justices held court* in the T gaol. At 
the hearing Mr. 8. P. Mills appeared for 
the defendant and objected to the convic
tion on the ground that justices of the 
peaç» could not exercise summary juris
diction within the gaol, it not .being an 
open and public court to which the public 
generally might have access. The justices 
refused to decide the point raised and on 
Thursday Mr. Justice Crease, on motion 
of Mr. 8. P. Mills for a certiorari, quash
ed the conviction.

Monumental.—Mr. Chaa. McDonough 
has just had a beautiful monument 
placed bemde the grave of his deceased 
wife in the Roman Catholic cemetery. It 
is of marble, stand» eight feet in height, 
end is very taetefully cu$ and engraved. 
This monument came from Meaart. Mor
timer & Hamilton's n^rMe works, 
toria, and is by all odds the finest i 
cemetery. Mr. McDonough has also re
ceived from the Albion iron works an or
namental iron fence which will enclose 
hit lot in the cemetery.—Columbian.

AMERICAN NEWS.

EASTERN STATES.
New York, May 21.—The directors of 

the Northern Pacific Railway company have 
awarded the contract for building the last 
seventy-five miles of the Cascade division, 
including the switohbaok for temporary use 

which is now

WHOLESOME WHIPPING

of a single bad boy. For such woujd-be 
mutinons spirits, I consider whipping to Be 
a sound and simple system of theology, em
inently adapted to the comprehension of 
their youthful minds. Often, it ia. quite 
possible to avoid some encounter by a cer- 
tain well-known “smoothing over” process; 
but this seems to me merely defe * 
trouble—it cannot be _
sacrifice of self-respect, and is at beet but a The Sister Superior and Sister Eliza- 
cowardly subterfuge. No pari of our school both, of the Mission schools, Yale, which 
management requires the exercise of more is a Church of England school for Indian 
wisdom than to know iuat how and when to girls, are in the city making an appeal on 
adœlaieWpaaiahmtit. The objecta ol all {ehaU of their work. -It ■ pleaeant to 
punishment are to reform the culprit aad note that many of out eitizana an re- 

.‘’““U*"?* °'spending to the appeal mads !.. behalf of
a Stlffr*!îgüît Plnmm,r' greatest good tot“th^pLto^f ntUer" "**Wt <**nty "
B.C.B.G. A., received order! yesterday We ahcrald never give an order we do not
to report himeelf to Cbl. Armstrong, B. intend shah be obeyed, unconditionally. Tea Baux or MosraaaL will Ihortly 
battery. Quabee, on let July, to join the Oar commends ahoald be reasonable and open an agency at Vancouver. This bank 
Canadian team for Shoeburyneea, easily understood, an^ we should be aatia- dose the buaineu ot the Canadian Pacifia 
England, to participate in a two fled with nothing lee» then perfeet tibedi- railway, and having a large capital will 
weeks’ artillery contest with e number of enee. Every child U a reasonable hehtg to donbUeaa materially aaaiat Vancouver’» 
EngMIeama. Three weeks’ preliminary ’ traded, and, If nbeeelary, development. The benk will be built ou
drill will be had at Quebec. compelled to submit to lawful authority. tae aortheaat corner of Qranvilla and„ ^ "TTa à aw AUTHOEÉiinB. Dunemuir streets, and will be a substan-

C P. R Hotils — In addition to the Says Rev. A. Forrester, D.i D.: tial haildiug of modern design, 
hotel at Vancouver the 0. P. railway “This species - ot , punishment is

Rocky mountafni, and the other id the asry. There are, bftnS$2!l<^i In OWT .perfMmimkfdr MondayevmiteMd’aàïed
riJil^rtrT;tBtw'fa™tl*^i»’ï,ifttîl tt7h.rdU T ^hotueto namî th^îoeXiatiîftÜ
pleasure trfp at ths formsl opSmng of the frivomy and wickednesa, so seared id diéhoe failed to do. and late feat nisht It
through line to the Pacific eurijr in Jane, conscience and so ôaHoue to riU appeals of Wto said that the Mikado will he

'The dêlay is caused by the ereetidh qf honar and the higher feelings of bumani* Pirates of Penzance was suggested, Ml the
water tanks in the Rockies. ty that nothing but tha motive of fesr doslnmee are at Portland. >

That Dr. Celthrop, of Syracuse, puts 
this weather prediction on record : A storm 
followed hv a cold wave wffl commence to 
manifest iteel 
States east of the Rooky mountains by 
Tuesday, May 18th, probably reaching 
Central New York by Thursday, May 30th.

That the political pot ie boiling, and 
the pitch ia rod-hot, at Nanaimo.

That an export tax on South African 
diamonds is suggested.

That they ate to have cabs in London 
that will carry two persons a mile for 12 
cents.

Mexico’» Passengers.

San Francisco, May 21.—Passengers 
by the Mexico for Victoria: J. McPher
son, Mrs. Sehl and daughter, Fred. Sue- 
comb, John J. Moore, J. McL. Sceales, 
J. Hunter, Mrs. Bunster, E. A. Wild, A. 
Briarly, Chaa. Miuteit, Mrs. Miursit and 
two children, G. Tompkins, Capt. James 
Riley, R. A. Thain.

mm*
f in the Northern United

while the tunnel, work On 
ip progress, is being built. The directors 
have also derided that immediate steps 
should be token to enable the oomaany to 
do its own express business.

■
Condition of the Track.

Mr. H. Abbott, who came through |if, 
the railway line, states that its condition 
in thé mountain pastes is not nèsrly sd 
bad as has been represented. The work
ing forces from the east and west are 
Withiq ^i miles of each other, and the 
track will probably be cleared in from, 
eight to ten days. ' „ _.

the Springfield, Mam, May 21.—This af 
terooon Andrew J. Wiggin, aged 30 
years, bricklayer, and hie wife who is 
25 years old and very pretty, Were walk
ing in Dwight street Suddenly Wiggin 
draw a revolver pud stepping back, fired 
three shots at his wife, one shot taking 
effect in her hip, the second in her arm, 
and the third in her arm. A crowd at 
once started in pursuit v of Wiggin, who 
ran down an alléy as the crowd gained bn 
him. He appeared to become frightened 
and after io< king backward two or three 
timer, placed the muzzle of the pistol to 
his head fired Mid fell deed. Mrs. Wig
gin waa taWn to the rity hospital where:, cage.
•he now liee fn à eritlmk eondltion. Do-

about tb. impottanra of a btood^if,- 
Hamnabire l^ielstare. 5 ! * >“» moflioio», it ma, be posaibU that the

tUxaaaOrrv, Mo., May 81.— A Seda- matter lias never aeriouaiy .leiitia your 
lia .preialray.: Jhayyanmof tbo dtt. aittotioa. Think of it no. I U, by th. 
branTïTdto hrJ2!^rUTk.. u“ of * •»* WMia ef Ayw’a Sarsaparilla
a report of tbo miaapprop^arion o7 wmo y»™ »oitt the evil, of aerofUla, an# Iran», 

of tha money aant here iu aid of thp strika. • healthy constitution to your off-
The labor Union has demanded Martin spring, thank us far the suggestion, dw

an-

Foa Barclay Sound.—The 0. P. N; 
Co. have plaoed the steamer Maude on 
the berth for Barclay sound to sail June 
2nd. If inducements offer, the steamer 
will ball at ClayOquot. It is understood 
that the fare for the round trip has been 
plaoed at a very low figure, and this ex
cursion offers a most favorable opportuni
ty for touriste and others to view the fine 
scenery of the west coast of the island.

Complimentary.—An address of wel
come to Hon. Allan Francis was circulat
ed yesterday and numerously signed. Mr. 
Francis is daily congratulated upon his 
youthful appearance and upon having suc
cessfully run the gauntlet of the wilesand 
snares inseparable from an overland trip 
when it is taken by a guileless youth of 
hfs primitive age.

H. M. S. Triumph will, it hr-thought, ar 
rive at Esquimau about 4th June, having- 
left Honolulu on the 16th in»t.

1
That forty-five German vagrants, ex

pelled from Belgium, have been duly re
ceived by the German police.

That silver now commands only 4616-16 
pence per ounce in the London market, 
the lowest quotation in the history of the 
metal.

That the German and English govern
ments have agreed upon a line of demarka- 
tion to separate their possessions in the 
South Pacific.

That the fourteen miles of street rail* 
way in Glasgow are owned by the city, 
and bring to the treasury a rental of $76,- 
000 annually. There is no uniform rate 
of fare, but a penny a mile is charged, 
with reduced rates morning and evening, 
when the working people travel. The 
original purpose of the tramway, in fact, 
waa to enable workingmen to inhabit the 
suburbs. •

tours

Vic- 
in the con-

mastic difficulties are the h haa aaidBack Again.—Lily Williams, better 
known ae the “Lily *of the Valley,”, s 
hardy perennial, is in gaol once mdre on 
a charge of being drunk and disorderly. 
Lily hee managed to keep out of durance 
vfle for nearly three months in 
queue* of having been confined to her 
home in the valley by kheumatiem. She 
is cceeatiéffy a “flower that blooms 
In the gaol, Irak.”

*

t
e

iteration
|meration, transmitting a legacy 
or ill, according to weH-known 
Lws. To the unfortunate suf- 
hereditarv Scrofula, nothing can 
keering than the assurance that 
Compound Extract of Sanmpa- 
bund a constitutional remedy, 
inmates the poisonous taint, and 
o the blood the elements neces-

fe and Health.
lercier, 8 Harrison avenue. Low- 
L, write*: “My son was weak 
listed, troubled with sore eye» 
Eulous humors. Ayer's Sai>apa- 
bred him to perfect health.” 
[Edwards. Ithaca, N. Y.. writes : 
he time I was four years old. until 
[I was subject to Scrofulous swe 
Many a time my neck has been a 
[from poultices put on to draw 
hammation. I took four bottles 
ISar-

arilla
' never had the iliHease since, ka 
tars.”

B, Mas*., U. 8. A.

; six Bottles for $8.

O REWARD.
AKD OF FOUR HUNDRED AND FIFTY 
LLARS ie offered to anyone who will tur- 
nstion that will tend to the arrest 
the party or parties who, on tb* 
early on the morning of the 8th Inst, cut 
nttie corral in Lytton and allowed my

KILLBOY. 
spHdltwît

and con 
night of

PATRICK
April 10, 1866. i -

/INFORMATION WANTED
Dl’UALD CAMERON, NATIVE OF 

tain, Argyll, Scotland. EmigrntAd 
cut from Bruce Mina, Canada, West,
118;.9. Supposed to have didd in British 
1SW Reward. Apply FINMYSON, 

ieff, Scotland m> 5dw4w

Z

i Supreme Court of 
iritish Columbia.

I ATT ES OF THE ESTATE Of WIL
IAM TUnOOOSE, DECEASED.

land Ti'ROOosk against Sandovsr. 

BEDITORS OF THE SAID WILLIAM 
pose, who died at Saanich on the 22nd day 

1886, are, pursuant to an order W this 
1er before the 21st day of Jane, 1886, te 
Dames Charles Prevoat, tlie Registrar of 
Le Court, their Christian and surnames, 
Ld description, the full particulars of their 
■dement of their accounts and the natare 
Lee, if any, held by them. *• ;
Lditor holding any security is to produce 
Before the Registrar of this Honorable 
U 21st day of June, 1886, at the hour of 
renoon, at hie office, James Bay, Victoria, 
Lime appointed for adjudication oa the

CHARLES WILSON,
Solicitor for the Plaintiff.

o:
CKSON’S

BEST

Y TOBACCO.
e attention of Consumers to the superior 
klitiee of this most excellent Tobacco. 
1 be Sent free by applying A t,
ie», so* ado see r»oWt smelt,
MSOO, 0AL.| Sol* Agents for PaClic

are for sale by all the principal jobber 
olumbla. y4dw

iRiA MARBLEWORKS
MONUMENTS

... faeutr*
Tones, WMT([

tVramvas
WWW,

*
MW STOW m WfllW T swoon.' 
(nan^nj^ionouirt aw

ICE tUDCE, PROntETOA

IERVOUS
LITATED iaAiMl.

«
Stances, fer the >peedy
» or Aknwve J>r**w.
and nU kindred troubles.

5i|£r^:MarC»U,WUV

ao29dw7m

IMPERIAL

me* LEAGUE
LIVERPOOL BRANCH.

MCR8 Of THIS BRANCH OF DIE 
ai Federation Leagu-j are now open at 
OTLDINGS, STANLEY 8T , LIVERPOOL 
passing through Liverpool are cordially 
ike nse ef the rooms of the branch for 
ce and other purpose*.
Rions of the League may be ee*e there 

received are flled for refer-ia! papers
Bl

offered by Hie Hoo Secretary

Local Defence, and upon other
t

ivlfidwtf

XI

THE NHttEOI
iPARTIFfi BN ROUTE fO$

IITE CREEK,
SHOULD LOOK AT TH. ; .

Price List of Goods
-AT-

’SCENEIttl STORE,
PURCHASING IN VJOTORIA.

...letolSdUaWfe*
............s rt* pw
..CtoHori-DSTlV
.........vrra-Mtg
......................... W
.......nee
.11 60 to |1 76 ear*. 
*1 26 toll b0 each.
..................... .fl each.

Low Rates always on band. 
JAMES WABDLE

m
K8 with handles.

IOLD PANS 
i at the

OH. IORDAN’S

MUSEUM OF ANATOMY,
7(1 WUWIT ITUir.

O AND LEARN HOW W> AVOID 
Vi dira*. H* Row araWaUr

all diseases of men. fW Send tar
■Mtalf

E Tort *Vknr. Ex/unutrd Vita

be mat oéUëaw» efie cfnti la 
OT Ce., «e Wwl IMS Street, Newa

ap20-d-ta-th-#at- w,ly
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THE SENATOR FOR NO- 
l*' WHERE CONFRONTEDTHE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILThe front; of the arena was on one 

side reservjechfor Ambassadors and dis- 
tiugiMshed |uests. and on the other for 

(From our SptcWJitportrr.) < ’the nSMpbers grilling the proees-sion.
London, Mtih May, 1886. TUe4 Persian Ambassador wiis one of 

In charming.KbSetlfttr su<* as May jhe etily arrivals, ami was followed' 
sometimes fevers London with, tll®TqUicklÿ by Ratera Pachia, the Turkish 
Queen to-day opened the Oolonial and ^Ambassador, looking worn, , as if the 
Indian Exhibition, the -fourth (and diplomatic- tension of the past few 
probably the ltit) of the seriediteugut^ wee^ bad left its mark. Another 
a ted by “the Fisheries. ” The sugges wejj known arrival was Sir W. Ver- 
tion for the present exhibition came non Harcourt, trying to look jollv un- 
from the Pnnce of Wales, who, as fur ^er circumstances, but seemingly 
lack as 1878, during the Paris Exhibi- not-at 
tion, spoke of the gre4 value frfcwk Thell, 
would accrue to commerce .from a con- 

of the products of the British 
Empire, and of

OPERATIC NOTESThe Celomlal aad Indin n Exhft- 
hitiom.FROM THE CAPITAL :tklg Ciwhose sale and manufacture are the seorce 

of such vast, revenue 
Anther thing,—alth 

an ex-
ggtuklp Colonigt, WAY.governments.

upon moral 
would- not be

. r* tAnd Those who Sang »
FRIDAY. MAY ZS,gml With a Letter Suggesting a 

Free Pass.
FRIDAY, MAY «8. IMS

Condition of llréf/l.lne in the 
■ 4koniiiuins. »-

resent tigs Chinese from Being (from Our owe Correspondent.)

Atitr.-tiStiStts. nw»ffgar.sx ssssœ*.Îünîorld of London with hi* marvello*. trade in opium forced upon China nas Government business ha» preeedenoe 
" acknowledged posera that a fed diatMtefol to ita government, who were eTery day and the meaaoree initiated by 

^WhiaeJlyWemayb. of in. oppSaed to the introduction of- the drug ,tk, adminiltrmtion heye made excel- 
baa both Magyar and Germa» tffthat condtry, bat without avail. Know- itont progreea. there waa quite a fight

H'-jMts su-raas x&*b»&bsp
Si^sssssvt^ss ssesKsd-stsei- seatissrjtX's'sa„d iobll Hungariao tamüy. the bey wit» the re.uk .that obtry-if im- to the ihiefJrStib. While the detail, of 
knew hii notes before he had mastered portation et opium .to th*t Oonntrçr th. meaaore may not he entirely aooept-
the alphabet, and would steal away from dbajpotmoed the home xopply woold. be adds to the people of Bntuh Columbia 
his olsymates to his father’s pianoforte, increated-to meet the deipahu. The in- stitt, on the authority of your représenta- 
From the age of aix he seemed to have jurions phyaital effect» of/opimBbave tivea it will be astuisotory to learn that 
neither life nor enjoyment out of bit mu- also perhaps been too higMy colored, and the till, ia a veet improvement on 
me and applied himself to it with &eh while none odldd be t.onnd with anfflotent takt year. Credit « due to the B. C. 
oasaionate energy that hii mother became hardihood to advocate ita use at aatimu-. members for the vigorous manner in which 
.tanned for hu health. He waa only nioe lant, the immediate add awful _e|eota of, they upheld the interest of the province, 
years old when be played at a public con- the employment of opmm, are , nrn naHRRlsa Qoxsnow.
eert at Oldenburg, With such sncceee that F°- ^ energy the health, end the The excitement which prevail» aloiy the
he waa at onw secured Jor a concert doubt, sap tne energy, tnc nemtn eno e AtUntic caut QTer tbe uirare of the
which waa to be givenin the Prmce'ap.1 ™nX°L uron David J. Adame, the American filing
see at Presburg. This concert was at- ^ conanniDtiott- of à oineful ôr s^of éûhooner i» having the effect of inducing 
tended by a meet musical and artistic miurioue or result in more the people ef Canada to familiarise them-audi.no., a. w.U « by many Hungarian ‘"^v ekc^ivT ^altitioTS mlve. with the point» in diapute between
noblee, who were so strucjraad delighted nervoMsvstem bdt it iStemWi ter- uisbd-the United States over the fisher-
with the boy', tntont that tioygearanteed. WqlWtioc.' At thb firat blush it might
him £60 » year fdt-eixyeaii to enabWhim thole,be tiid thet to prohibit vewl. from oom-
to oontinne hi» atediea under, the bejt _ k relort 't0 ,ît and ing into our porta to purchase bait is the
masters. Two concerts were given in Yi .- , nnflnntrnll»hfe height of absurdity; that we are throwing
enna for the purpose of .intr'oddmbg the P one'»t6‘fintbeSan u u. "ex-’ gnod money away, and refusing a lucre- 
lad of fourteen to the people of thu mo ^imésSniS-^wLœseelï'-in leooin tivp trede- The fact is, however, thet by 
sic-loving oity. Beethoven,' who rarely „ ■ ••0biUm fiènd-^ôd a victinTt^its doing this wo are just taking the one stop 
at this time appeared in public, was înffêenïe The same may be whitfc will bring tbe United State» to time,
among the audience, and waa bo delighted 8 narcotic» the use of many"if and compel them to adopt reciprocal trade
with &. boy’, extraordinary talent that «id.of u not ao’? Stilly relation. By the treaty of 1818, whieh,
he went on to the platform, and-_ be- K ^ toiuf/believe ainoe the abrogation by the Ü. 8. govere-
fore the crowded assembly, took • V , sb 'and the drug, ment of the Washington treaty, governs
Franz in hi. arm. and‘Wed him. ?°“”hb‘ne„! ti ito work isnn our fiehery relation, with the States, fish-
The letters of introduction-be earned though not so boiateroin ip ita work is an f, f the neighboring republic
from the Hn^artan hobfita cp.~d.Ae »^nt whose jpo^r fof hS" Itodnteîy prohibited froi entering
mien, of the FarisW-.rUtocr^, to thd ^ port, or bay. except for the pnrpo4
protege* and the DudHeSae.de Berry uml ua# as alcohol Bqt the qaeatio^ot ,Q,,„^)tor ,nd ie^m!, damege, if pm- 
the Duke of Otieaûâ, sfterwacds Revenue a eps o , needn't take It if chasing wood and of obtaining water, andPhilippe, took hun apectally nndeithSf ^jTto-^d the cSÎüoï M other pnrpo» whateJr. By the
protection. Le Petit Litz, as he waS call fbey _ latter clause the purchase of beit, which
ed, was the hero of Ac day, the pr^ of the, of e poppy guc . -the 'Adams waa doing, ia prohibited, and
nobility, Ac SrtiaW wad tfinjearned; in. . ____ _____j. . „,.u if we surrender our point then good bye
Aort, of til cultivated Paris.* 4e.|tithe <P#B .^USCf}Qjy W ■ A ^ ^ Canadian fiAeriea. Providence
preea in Vienne, in Munich ÀdLm ^fbt- ‘"1 ;’■ ; . ; * p.ilcÉlt,'' ’T'vf • ’y i, appears tah've given us the whip hand, 5«dt had ,BUAud .Uti„ «0 SB^hy Tie, .28*1 wW The United State.
Paria journals, eapeoially afterfit aA>ear.a , ..iwh^toBeMannot get beit on their own
ing at e concert in 1825 afe^Ae Italian ^er tltasopjuigp of IH^^dlieutmlgl#- '*g^tt; t^y must come to ua for it. They
opera. He was declared to be te^ret ^ that'«he itieetingat. which Neil Bep; are prohibited from fishing within the 
pianoforte player in Europe, the <jmm ne- ' ]^-WM ,--éHited gaoler, wae regolatoand thrèè mile limit off our coasts, where the 
yond compare, whose beytftchipgelegance, j ■-[ id the interest'of a large'major b.it is to'be had, and they boast that Aey 
charm of miiti, assehseeMF, ,$Sia *e»rt |t- 0, ratepayer»! iwlm’iitteriy condemn do toot even desire this privilege if they 
and aristocratic bearing had taxen captive appointment,, w*, cannot help ex- be.permitted to pnrohaae beit from na.
tbe hearts of all.- During tpe next two —paaidg .d/aep llegret ShetXhb protest hea Let ua keep them from their desired goal 
year» he mijÿ «ti»he, tour» ip. Switâer-; ; apparentiÿ finied>in its uelxject—for- the nplesa they give es a quid pro. quo. If 
land andin the,«r»ncb provincea; headao yreient But there is an old ydsge Which, the Canadian government only remain» 
came twice to England in 1824 and Wo, ^ that those who laugh last laugh beet Erm we shall prooably gain our point, ai 
accompanied by EraM. Scorgel v. anew jt™aÿ chance Aat Ae. TimeaV'idthlroW-- at present there are reported to be 
ed him mueh kinaneas during thyas Vlada. j0K it. cap in the airbeoetia» of the elec- Ain one hundred American fishing veaaela 
His father dying, he supported his nnnn- tion of an etitira arranger over old and it, the Bay of Fundy doing nothing, 
er in Boulogne by g'Jtng / ' tried sjtizena and rate payera, who were another orit scandal collapses
^^SCTt^hC^e ï-^icl^S: the .«t four week. Mr BUk. ha.

St. Brig, daughter of the minister of -the .i, îîjjjè. • ; 4 «ti tad on the order paper a motion declar-
tota*S The lo^ wna reciprocals h**r, ****&.. »■ ‘ . . ] iff ‘hat Murray 6odd M.F, had m the
^ÜMt’had promised her to another, tin : -i -i •»» flape Breton election of 1884, when Mr.

?rr sssr-ssrirsii'v1
one of whodrea*A*taidewotaiohardWegi.. - f *«*r.. * .H».i ^«he, a member of the Sydoey pilotage

, nor. After ayear otiipooeea iiParie, 18K t / SwLis.'ihlJsSlijridl Mindi .commission, to vote for the conaervaUvehe ttVedtin yetiremdit At Gfeneva for .two o* I iirffltKrhtiuh “thU <*°didate threatening him with dismissal
three years, unKe'wn mastered by th5 f V'Ltal^d^inl/ouH seem to from offlce unle“ he did *°* *“d th,t ,ub
désira of once again livtng.a pnbliç life." °<>F hoWefstatsest, ,^twydd ««nto «equently Mr. Roche waa removed from 
From 1839 to 1847 *e traveled ftoti place. alabine^-propottipua uhfittod fcr-«d. hjs polition becauae he had failed to aup- 
to place, triumph and honor follôwihgfiver jbfWwf j™1 boamera,. and -hut in the rtMr McDougall. Mr. Blake did not 
attisheals. He "was decked w*h ordery ,niis6e<bf membeeaAi; which It >• «9™^ make his motion until this week, end he 
and title, by pope and -princes. Lizst posedAereia realised the tfuth ef-tbat wu not permitted to present hia aide of 
dwritrtWeimjxUBÜl 1859jAen, ojing hwely elpt^ .Aet f^oti.dy cook. the case without having the ground cut 
to come opposition to the production df an spoil the broth, and, moruoVer, that letel„ from unE„r hie feet by Mr.
op«a, he resigned his sppomohfint and thera.-it tmi"*bdh brothŸbatteda toi -One n„™dh,m,=7f He atated Aat Mr. 
went on a long visit to hie mother, who can but read-of *e difficulty df honorable 
atm lived in Paris. He went to Bome in mèmlfere finding- room orithe bccasion of 
1861 end, four years later receiued Ae tide ,tke •'totftioWttlt "ef Gladstone's tome 
of Abbe, became a monk of Ae Franciscan rile bilfi, abd -of hQF, eq to apeak, it wm 
Order, and dwelt for a whole year in Ae alm0,t nece„»ry fur aom< of Yhetito get 
Vatican. Ho None had a great ^miration their breakfa.t overnight in order to ae-

gBSSEBBSi .saassaiasasa 
SsHS&ass^ ESISS-if
to oveie to lt.,’ One of the rooms in this thin tne ^imibers hy,r«hi#i 
house has been furnished arid put in^rder memhera of attendsoe tbi 
bv the grand duchies' hertfclf.: AU Weipiar tailing theta to thé ndhsiderat^n of tneir 
adonsintaa. When he vntiksonthelwW» aiwn-affairs in DübfitiX^ouhÿess, 
to^vœybedy jaetUke.» king. , No wonder ^ hurlyïurly jfbod W1H bfe eji*anfated,re- 
that.he is loved jsnd honored, for never tias^j suiting, fmsÿ bë^ 1n; «et only something 

^ _" to help young arttatsé*
aalT^we have been ever open aIji'ih(i'exteneion o£ the"system to Scot- 

mand evperieoc. aiwaya dt fJ^Ànd TVales, nbUergetting England,

iteT® -i FSisSstS*erect,on 01
auswsjssu

Who have never heard him. His playing*™ 
a revelation. ” ‘ ‘The ihstrument glows aafl
sparkles jmder his bands,” says Schumann 
Ansi Mendetsehohn, "writing of him, 
declares: “I have never seen a musician 
like Liszt, in whom feeling assentiment
____to ran Id the fingertips,and pour oet
in an uoeheofced,etraAm.', The enthu-
siasmat hm reappearance, artery agence
of nearly half a century, hii been- a tokr- 
vellous testimony to the power thet must 
have shone odt iiririi enriy We* the ear
nestness and quiet strength -of. . pur
pose: influences that4mem to have follow
ed him even in hia retieejaijeBt. From, the 
Queen, who oomijiândéd ^tf^Uehdaûee at
Windàor cestie s«id hastetiso to Whi * hen ^ 'sV v*.'.:' <f------
or, dews to theonibblest ' of ^ her kfrtiètk) . , .

Wtot *’*&*»*• saw There
press admiration fdVT life-ncMffdifiti, »• v<ï~ a" ^—

-P~P«~ pe^ciArifoWgfir^;

BON. LVCIV8 &BpM BUXfliiQ]
i rON. ,-VV :’! ■ ' -!;London, May 8th, 1886.

Hbb' LKciua 8eth HuBtihgton, died »t the Eïhtor:—The opening of theN., Y«k on th.i9thiraS&=eliit'-- Colonial eriibition «, quite a aucce»
2. „ Adnanandant of a New England the wholq programme being carried out £.ÔTA«W^.r'n thetL1e ?f the without .tingle failure, except that the 
Mavffower and nutticipeied hf Ml thé vi- Qoéén was about fifteen minute» behind 

èf thatlime Ho Hew Eng- the time-appeinted for her arrival. The 
Und famiir hù more dtatinguiahed itself ceremonyl was not imporing, but quite 
in the' oh Ur oh, field and senate. His euitsMe.-for the oooaaion. In the prooes- 
mndfatber, » U, it. loyalist, removed to sion the effect was marred by the absurd 
&nad» an*«tittod »t Compton, Qùç..tp. and tawdry vestment, of tbe herald., 
wnsds An dose of Ae hist oedtury. Thq ’pursuivanla, etc., and the hugger mugger 
dtoeeMed^wm * e<m of ^e lete Seth Hunt- confused crowd of unumformed omoiala

&Æ 5 ses ees,;- s: sus am.KSaWto Mjrw Jteti,daughterof.Ae edplesunt as though *>e thought, If it 
tats Meiur David Wood, ti!” ShefforiT gives yob pleasure I am gtad to do it, but 
This lady died in 1871, stid in 1878 . Mt. it k aotunuch fun for me.
Huntintion remarried, taking unto him- The enthusiasm of the visitors was of 
—11 ii. UAih relict of the JntaÔheHeé thé English sort, somewhat restrained and 
MarehToivUenginesr. He wu called Id manifested by cheering, half subdued as 
An bar of Imwer Canada in 1853 find -thongh not sure that it wu quite the 
created a Queen’, counsel ten years later, right-Aing to holla at the Queen.
Mr. Huntington wu a meiriber of the ox-' - British Columbia,
ectttive council of Canada abd solicitor- 0f oouree, is not prominent in Ae exhibi- 
geoeml . of Lower Caned» from tion. The pyramid representing the gold 
May, 1863, till 1 March, 1864, , when1 .product of the province being the moat 
As government ; (Sanfield-Maodoneld- Striking feature. The trophy of Burrard 
Dorian) resigned Deceased wunois in Jj,lat tomber, in Ae form of an arch or 
u a pnvy counuüTor on Ae BOth ot Janu- gateway, ia a mistake. Douglas pine must 
up, 1874, and wa, prerident of Aat body rely on ita strength and aize, not in ita 
till he wu appointed poatmuter-generat ’ar4mental quslitiee,. Aaronson has a 

ment in Ootohet’ ‘„ood ,hbW of earioi *hiA wiU attract et-

took up hie reeideaoe to Hew York. He Qo.’s diaelay etoeils. tacki, etc.., ia very we. of. Utatet^bbnt ofoinind^ ehd hu (0«D^Si.qaltejttraotiv.. 
giveo to A* world »Jvmÿf readable no tel ^ ^
in “The Prefeeeor.”»Mr. Huntington
wee e finished orator, "end his speeches 
ware excellant spectinans of eloquent de
livery end finished diction. ' e 1' ;

TBS OPitTM TRADE. -J !*

'"“irvÆâsr “ TO SUBSCRIBERS i 
SUBSCRII

inTHB ABBE LI8ZT. 4»*“'

Remarkably Funny Expose in 
tlie Senate.

IN Nb.JEftlNO THE WB 
TO INMKZ DELIVERY, TOD

Company. Through TraSBv by ihe First ot
^July. ^ ffInrae1SÏNEY

ITlls, Nd papersA TOO TOO SUPPER.
A young man living in this city, but 

who acknowledges allegiance to. the stars 
and stripes, becoming enamored of one of 
the “ladiea of. the chorus” of the Thomp
son opera company, and having obtained 
an introduction, proposed a nice little sup
per. The fair one timidly acquiesced, but 
stipulated that two members of the com
pany who were standing near should par
ticipate in the blow-out. Having commit
ted himself to asking her, and not having 
the moral courage to refuse to carry it out 
under the rather heavy condition, the 
young man accepted the situation and 
together the quartette adjourned to a res
taurant bearing a monarchical name. Here 
the young lady let herself loose, metaphori
cally; and throwing off all unnecessary re
serve told the proprietor to trot out a 
couple of bottles of “cham.” A cold thrill 
ran. down the vertebral arrangement of 
her admirer’s anatomy, and he sympa
thetically shpddered ae he thought of the 
170-a-month-and-find-yourself position 
that he occupied; however, he gnlped 
it down, or rather they all did; for 
the . way in which that beverage 
so innocent of the grape disappeared could 
only have been acquired by long practice 
on the part of the young lady and her stage 
companions. The latter, in fact, seemed 
to think that there was plenty of it while it 
lasted, and drank it as though it were beer. 
“Take some more, George?” generously 
said the yvung lady to one of her theatre 
chums, when the bottles, were finished. 
But, George, who had been “taking” dur
ing the whole evening, strange to say, de
clined; and Venus regaled herself on lemon
ade. The admirer and snpper-payer-in-or- 
dinary to the crowd,rose at last to fulfil his 
office, and, addresaing the proverbially 
polite proprietor, aaked what was to pay? 
The knight of the griddle, trying to look as 
if had’nt already calculated the bill, pre
tended to count over the plates and bottles, 
and, in an it-isn’t-my-fault-you-would-have- 
it-you-know sort of voice, said: “Eighteen 
dollars, please!! ” The^young man’s face 
turned ashy pale,—he hadn’t got it!

LESS THE eUBMRimOE 
FAIR, AND NO NOTICE IS 
ORDER THAT IS NOT AOSO 
MONET. ___

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES Î

Persons residing 
may desire to insert 

The Colonist,
Two Dollar ahd Fifty 
order, bills or coin, t ensure

A Ottawa, May 17.
Construction of Terminal Fa

cilities at VnncouVer.
In the senate to-day Mr. Mclnnes moved 

for a return showing the names of those 
members of the senate and hôuse of com
mons who received free passes from the 
Canadian Pacific or Grand Trask Railway 
companies. He said that the Canadian Pa
cific company had undertaken to boycott 
those members who opposed any of their 
demands upon parliament. Last year free 
passes had been sent to members without 
solicitation, but this year all who had ven
tured to criticize the Canadian Pacific Rail
way loan bill of last session had been 
passed over. He brought the matter 
before the house with a view of dis
couraging the vicious system of issuing 
passes to favored members, or rather to the 
supporters of the government, without 
making it general. An understanding had 
been arrived at between the Grand Trunk 
and the Canadian Pacific companies, at the 
beginning of this year, that no free passes 
should be issued to members of parliament, 
but on the return of the leader of the gov
ernment and Sir George Stephen from Eng
land, when it was found that the Canadian 
Pacific company would have to apply to 
parliament for further aid, the arrangement 
was broken and

n in his court suit am! sw ord.
tbe Archbishop of Canter

bury, looking every inch a prelate, 
and tUa.Bishop of London, with hia 
firm beminess-like appearance. The 
Sultan of Lahore, with three aueud- 
ant»,_thrived early; while in. the am
phitheatre stalls, and noticeable from 
the rich yellow silk shawl edged with 
magnificent diamonds which covered 
her head and figure, was the Mahtranee 
of Kooch of Bebar, who, judging from 
her energetic but graceful manner of 
conversing with her attendants, ap
peared much interested.

Just before or»e o’clock a movement 
amdngst the officials showed that the 
Queen was approaching; the procession 
filed slowly in, and everyone rose as

BKR MAJESTY ENTERED
and took her place in front of the throne, 
the Prince of Wales standing on her 
right, the other members of the royal 
family being on either side. As they 
took their pUcea, the choir «nd «iroheetra 
(numbering eight hundred), conducted by 
Mr. Barnby, gave “God Save the Queen,” 
the first and third verses in English, the 

.intermediate one in Sanskrit.
Following the National Anthem came 

the Ode specially written for this 
by Lord Tennyson, Poet Laureate, and 
set to music by Sir Arthur Sullivan, who 
conducted the choir rendering it.

The second and third verses of the Ode 
sung as solos by Madame Albani, 

the choir joining in at the end of each 
This finished, Sir Arthur Sullivan 

called for three cheers for the Queen, 
which was heartily responded to, but the 
effect was rather spoiled by the difficulty 
of cheering together in so large 
“One cheer more for the Union,” cried a 
gentleman; and all who heard the call 
gave the cheer willingly-

The Prince of Wales, as executive 
president, then read t^e address 
to her majesty who was then handed the 
official catalogue and handbook, and a 
gold master-key of exquisite workmanship, 
capable of opening the hundreds of looks 
in the exhibition.

To the surprise of most persons present 
her majesty, wfio had been standing during 
the delivery of the address, read her own 
reply in a voice which, thongh not power
ful, was so clear and distinct as to be heard 
over the whole hall.

The effect at the close was most striking 
and impressive, the entire assembly beinf 
perfectly motionless, With all eyes rivitec 
on the central figure. As the Queen finished 
reading, the audience, which had hitherto 
seemed somewhat awed by the presence of 
her majesty, lost ita subdued tone, and 
cheered again and again in an unmistake- 

'ably hearty manner, the Queen responding 
by as frequently bowing.

The exhibition was then, by command of

Quick Communication Willi 
Victoria.

census at a distan 
a notice <

THE NOBLE PURPOSE
such A gathering would serve» in 
strengthening the ties which, bind 
Great to Greater Britain. H. R. High
ness’s idea look final shape in 1884, 
when a Royal Commission, with him
self as Executive President, was form
ed to carry out the scheme. Invita
tions were sent to the Government of 
India and to all the colonies; and walk
ing through the Exhibition one can 
see at a glance how universally and 
heartily they have been responded to. 
Even Fiji sends her contributions, and 
apparently the only Colonies unrepre
sented are Tasmania and Newfound-

that of [From Our Own Correspondent.]
Vancouver, May 24.

Your correspondent called to-day on 
Mr. H. Abbott, general superintendent of 
the Pacific division of the Canadian Pa
cific railway, and made inquiries as to the 
state of the road in the mountains, the 
probable time which would elapse before 
the line opened for constant traffic, and 

terminal
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the company’s 
facilities to l>e

intentions as to 
constructed at this point.

IN THE MOUNTAINS.
Mr. Abbott stated that he left Donald on 
Friday, the 14th of May, and the train 
came west within two and one-half miles 
of the summit of thu Selkirk range, where 
a hand-car was taken to the summit. 
From six to eight feet of snow was on the 
level on the summit for about half a 
mile, where a slide had occurred. West 
of the summit there was a depth of from 
two to three feet of suow for three miles, 
which gradually diminished until it en
tirely disappeared about five miles from 
the summit. He walked two and one- 
half miles across “the loop,” the track 
winding at this point into two long loops, 
increasing the two and one-half miles 
distance in a straight line to five tor
tuous miles. This is the only portion of 
the road that was not gone over, an 
earth-slide at the lower end of the loop 
ireventing connection through from 
Donald to Farwell. The slide is proba

bly removed by this time. At the end 
of the loop an engine was in waiting to 
convey Mr. Abbott to Farwell.

Where snow-slides have occurred they 
have filled the cuts with snow. This has 
caused in part the delay iu running trains 
through. Owing to there being no men 
employed in repairing the track through 
the winter aqd spring months, the fresh
ets from the .hills have in many places 

the road*.
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The buildings (with a few additions 
the same as were erected for the Fish
eries Exhibition)' are in South Ken
sington; the scene in this most fashion
able neighborhood this morning was 
very animated, and the progress of the 
long lines of carriages which 
making either for the Exhibition or 
the Albert Hall (where the opening^ 
ceremony was to take place) was 
siderably impeded by the large crowd.

Attracted by the opportunity of 
SEEING THE QUEEN, 

the people began to assemble as early 
as nine o'clock, and they found plenty 
to interest them in the dresses of the 
ladies, tbe uniforms of 
military officers, and the still m<ye 
gorgeous robes of tbe Orientals, wjio 
for two hours passed in a constant 
stream. It was soon evident that Imth 
the Exhibition buildings and the Al
bert Hall would be quite full, notmth- 
standing that the price of admission 
to the former was 20s. each person, and 
in the latter ranged from 25s. for a 
seat iu the balcony or gallery to £25 
for a Isoggia box.

The main entrance to the Exhibi 
tion had been specially reserved for the 
Queen aqd the persons taking part in 
the procession. The Hall into wjiich 
this entrance opens (and wher# the 
State reception of Her Majesty was to 
take place) was splendidly decorated 
with azaleas, roses, and other Bowers 
massed amongst ferns, the whole pro 
ducing a most beautiful etfeel. ^ Al- 
most'rivalling the flowers and ““ 
ed banners, were the uniform 
Officers and Ministers, the Ytoteen of 
the Guard, the Heralds, and TjJilipet- 

0 About twenty minute» th 'twelve 
o’clock the brilliant party - prominent 

whom were the Marqtiis of

A Land Case—]
wholAalePASSES WERE ISSUED

In pursuance of Section 
Act (1884), Mr. J. P. PL 
magistrate, held a cou 
wharf, on the 18th, 19th 
to investigate the case 
against J. E. Johnson, in 
McElken, of Nanaimo, 1 
defendant conducting hi 
jury, composed of C. Ch 
J. Sutton, A. W. Rogei 
and Geo. Junes, was even 
This Icing the first case 
Act ot 18-84 caused consul

The prosecution showed 
emptfld land amounting ti 
short! y afterwards left hé 
the nAinland, remaining 
year, but appointing a 
after and occupy the j 
during the time of abet 
defendant presented a sig 
of seven settlers that Hoi 
was unoccupied. On the 
docua'ent Hoar’s claim 
the defendant and reco 
office. Hoar now claim 
was never unoccupied, b 
agent living on 
waa provedtha 
above declaration signed 
a nee of what he was d 
been in 
disputé 
not crllad by the defei: 
down

The jury returned a i 
the miming of the 20ti 
over sixteen separate 
chief being, that defends 
represented facts; that 
before the land commissi» 
rect; that Hoar’s claim hi 
“in fact” by his agent, a 
plaintiff $60 damages.

This verdict dealt onl 
legal bearings having fe 
higher court; but the v 
iar as facts go.

Patrick Hennessy, for 
ing language to G. B. Or 
over tf> keep the peace. »■

Mr. George Jones ha 
buggy service from the i 
be very convenient fa 
public.

Hon. W. Smithe wa 
picnic on Qpeen’e birthdk

to members supporting the government. 
He believed these passes wert given for the 
most selfish and sordid purposes. They 
were given in order to place the govern
ment supporters under an obligation to the 
company. The motive was to bribe. Tbe 
proceeding could net be looked uj>on in any 
other light but that of suspicion.

Mr. Ogilvie said he had heard something 
about Senator Mclnnes and free passes; 
that the virtuous indignation expressed had 
only been aroused when his application for 
a free pass had been refused by the Cana
dian Pacific railway. A letter from Senator 
Mclnnes to Mr.VanHorne was read, as fol-

occaaion

\

♦

Senate, Ottawa, April 9, 1886.
Sirr—All the members of the commons 

and the senate, with the exception of the 
undersigned, have received hhlf-fare passes 
from all railway companies in Canad 
I understand a majority of them free passes 
over the Canadian Pacific railway east of 
Port Arthur. As I am the only exception, 
would like to know the reason why.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient 
serrant,

the naval and

With 'a phiz as long as the counter at 
which he was standing, he paid over 
$12.37% and told the restauranteur he 
would let him have the balance next month. 
At the door, the young lady said; “I won’t
trouble you to go any further, Mr.------—
(he had given an alias), because my two 
friends will be plenty of protection for me 
back to the hotel. Good-night, ’ ’ and off 
she tripped, leaving him on the icy-cold 
wooden sidewalk, to ponder over Shakes
peare’s definition of frailty.

THE BUCKING HORSE.

Few things are 
and invigorating than horseback riding. 
So at least thought on the morning of 
Sunday last certain members of the 
Thompson opera company, consisting of 
the tenor and his graceful spouse, and an 
equally charming young lady who exhib 
ited a modest proportion of star spangled 
hose, and took a leading part, in the op
era of Billee Taylor. They gave their 
sentiments expression by accepting the 
friendly offer of a ride made by two gen
tlemen from Vancouver, who have there 
invested all tfreir spare cash in town lots.

and

washed out small portions of 
bed, but on the whole Mr. Abbott states 
that the damage sustained is trifling, and 
a short time only will be occupied in 
making the track ready for the running 
of tl-ains.

A mile and a' half west of Farwell the 
road is built through bad material, com
monly known as “gumbo,” and for a 
mile the track has been rendered impass
able.. However, this is the only piece of 
road between Farwell and Savonae that 
was not in a condition, at the time Mr. 
Abbott passed through, for the safe 
ning of trains. There can be no doubt 
that a train will pass over the whole dis
tance between Donald and Savonas by 
the 1st of June.

When railway work suspended last No
vember no station buildings or tank 
houses had been constructed, but a large 

-force of carpenters are now at work 
^erecting these About-1200 men are em
ployed in the mountains, and 700 more 
are on the way. Common report in the 
mountains states that the season has been 
unusually late and by this time snow in 
former years had entirely disappeared. 
Mr. Abbott is confident that regular 
trains can be run, unless some unforeseen 
event in the meantime occurs to prevent, 
on or before the 1st of July.

TERMINAL FACILITIES.

(Signed)
i Thos, R. McInnks.

° To W. C. VanHorne, vice-president C. 
P. R., Montreal.

The discussion was continued by Messrs, 
Flint, Vidal and others.

Mr. Plumb said he did not wish to keep 
the senate more than a few minutes in mak
ing a brief statement. He did riot wish to 
add to the humiliation of the honorable 
gentleman. The honorable gentleman (Mr. 
Mclnnes), knew his language best, and the 
honorable gentleman was best calculated to 
judge how far it affected him. He had only 
to say that the Canadian Pacific railway is 
now proposing to pay back a large part of 
the loan. He had been instructed to say 
that the government had nothing to do 
with the matter contained in the resolution.

The motion was lost.

t one of

enjoyable the country at a 
arose. The ol

1834

nd
the the Queen,

c DECLARED OPEN,
the fact being formally announced Ly a 

’flourish of trumpets from the state trumpet- The party, five in number, started from a 
era stationed in the hall, and the firing of a livery stable in high spirits, until upon 
royal salute in Hyde park. The heavy arriving at FinLyson’s bridge, the tenor, 
boom of the guns sounded throughout the wk0 u 80me mischance was mounted on 
hall while the Archbishop of Canterbury the only balking horse in the crowd, 
offered up prayer in a clear, distinct voice. foaod himeeif UD*ble to proceed. All en- 
The Hallelujah Chorus was then deavors proving unavailing, he did the
the choir, and again the audience was thine—went back leadimrthrilled b, ?h"re”  ̂Z.a. to‘ila^tab.e T^e
touched" Me Britonia" b“the choix,and «.t of the party, thu, «jtaradtota»- 
doring this her majesty left tbe ball, torn- • nice number, by the bye-ambled on, 
ing, however, at the door and repeatedly regretting the mlachanoe (?) by which 
bowing her acknowledgements of the cheers they had been deprived of the tenor e 
which came from all aides. company, but not allowing it to sadden

After tbe departure of the Queen, the them to any meunrable extent, 
greater number of ..visitor, in the Albert The dey paued, the twilight waned. 
Hall paased into the exhibition, where but they returned not; and the jealous 
generals and admirals were soon busily tenor famed up end down the cerpeted 
engaged in atraggtes for luncheon. hell of hie hotel tieteiiing in vein for the

The scene in the exhibition during the party’s return. Half past twelve, an<jf the 
next two hours was very animated, and stillness was broken by the 
the chief objecte of interest were sur- elstter of hoofs and the sound 
rounded by large groups of admirers. The of laughing voices. The quick ear 
palm fur attractiveness must be given to of the tenor was the first to detect the re-

THE INDUN di.moûto,8°'aet madam,’ta’^
with celerity,” said he, unconsciously 
•tagy in bis agitation; and then turning 
to the male escorts, word* fast and furious 
ensued. So vociferous became the dis
putation aa to arouse the more youthful 
of the hotel proprietors, albeit that a light 
conscierçoé gives him sound sleep. Has
tily descending to ascertain the cause he 
was espied by the tenor who now, armed 
with a pistol, cried: “Perfidious rascal ! 
'twas you who put that horse 
rather, put me on that horse. I can see 
that it was a put-up job ;—and now you 
shall die !” And rushing towards the in
nocent host he placed the pistol to his 
head. . There was no time for red fire; 
and there wee also no occasion for it—the 
scene waa sufficiently dramatic. Several 
onlookers could see a tombstone for the 
hotel man sticking out of the piftol. The 
climax fell rather flat, however, for the 
pistol proved to be empty. But mine 
host didn’t know this apd had heard the 
frequent clicking in an agony of appre
hension. The other young men made 
tracks and when last seen were leaving the 
harbor in a steam launch. It takes (,one 
of them actor chaps” to give force to a 
dramatic episode; but for »H this the four 
had a good, ltde and a titae- that was jijat 
splendid.

“Stealing a Ride.”

As King the baker’s horse and wafcqn 
were standing in Esquimau yesterday af
ternoon, a troy named Freddy Andrews 
tried ttt get upon the seat. In doing so 
be fell behind the horse’s heels, receiving 
a blow on his head and a severe orit on 
the calf of hie leg. Had not the horse 
been stopped at once, we might have 
been called upon to chronicle a serious 
calamity, the usual result of small boys 
persisting in “stealing a ride.”

Mother Carey’s Salve,

/
v among

Harrington, Lord Derby, Sir Fredrick 
Leighton, Sir Peter Lumsden, Sir 
Charles Tapper, Lord Iddesleigli, and 
Lords Northbrook and Ripon -was 
joined by the Prince and Princes» of 
Wales; and shortly after twelve 
o'clock, having been heralded by a 
flourish of trumpets, the Qtoen arriv
ed, during the rendering of the 
•‘National Anthem” ind y stflute by 
the Life Guards. The Prince of Wales 
then introduced to her Majesty the 
members Of the itoyal and Colonial 
commission including Sir Charles Tup- 
per and the Hon. Hector Fabre (repre
senting Canada) and the company was 
marshalled by tbe Lord Chamberlain 
into a procession, which was headed 
by tbe Serjeants-at*armH, Heralds,
Macebears, and the Vmembers of the 
commission. The Mtitcjnis of Salis
bury, looking quite at hoin^was aU 
most the last of this section; and it 
was evident during the progress of the 
procession that almost 
were bis admirers.
Queen - dressed entirely in black, with 
the exception of a grey feather in her 
bonnet—accompanied by the Prince 
and Princess of Wales, .the Crown 
Princees of Germany, the Duchess of 
Edinburgh, the Duke and Duchess of 
Connaught, Prince and Princess Chris
tian, Princess Louise (Marchioness of 
Lome), Princess Beatrice, Prince Hen
ry of Battenberg, the Duke of Cam
bridge, tbe Duke, Duchess, and Prin
cess Victoria of Teck, and other mem
bers of the Royal Family.

AFTER THE RECEPTION
the procession passed ihtoa second hall, 
splendidly decorated with’ Indian cur
tains and' carpets, and around which 
were placed life sized models, fully ac
coutred, of the'variouj} types of soldiers 
composing our native* Indian regi
ments. Regarding those models, the 
question may reasonably be asked 
whether a great point wpuld not have 
been paade by having some of the mag
nificent Sikh soldiers brought from jn- another sçene
dis for this Exhibition; the picturesque of a a0R1ewhat similar character is in the 
uniforms and perfect bearing Rud South Australian court, in which the life 
physique of these men would have been of the aborigines is most vividly depicted, 
no slight addition from a scenic point No one having »®®n l*“8 representation 
of View, and a revelation to man, col-
oniata who have no adequate concep- ^ Pm h„d, watching for 6.h m 
tion of the splendid Indian army we the oraej, Hii wile and child in a hut 
possess. From this second hail the pro- near at hand, with the embers of a glow- 
cession went under the screen from ing wood fire in front, make up the pre- 
Jeypore into the galleir devoted to the sumably happy family ; but the precise 
Indian exhibits. The «chief featuree of ’ relationship of the solitary gentleman on

part of India, each in tto distinctive ^ not announced in the cata-
style, varying from the heavy carved iogue cbae byi these are exhibited some 
woodwork 6f the Oeritrâl Provinces to 0f Jhe beautiful manufactures of AdeLide, 
the plain bamboo work of Assam, the thus contrasting civilization with savage 

between the screens and the life. The exhibits sent from

Roche, who is a personal friend and poli
tical supporter of his, had been advised 
by him that he exposed himself to dis
missal if he took an active part in the 
election hostile to the government, 
and that he gave his warning 
in all sincerity and friendliness, because 
of the precedents set by the liberal party 
when in office. The cases which Mr. Todd 
quoted are conclusive, and entirely took 
the wind out of Mr. Blake’s saiL. 
was that of Hon. D. A. McDonald, post
master-general in the Mackenzie govern
ment, who wrote the postmaster at Caril
lon warning him that he would be liable 
to dismissal if he voted against the liberal 
candidate; the case of Hon. William Ross, 
member of the Maokenxie government, 

official iu

The contract has been awarded to the 
California Bridge Co. for the erection of 
a steamship wharf iu front of the prop
erty recently # placed <»n the market by 
the C. P. R. * This will be 1000 feet in 
length, constructed of wood. Work on 
the wharf will be commenced on the 1st 
of June.

The station buildings will be contracted 
for as soon as the site is graded. Freight 
warehouses will also be erected as soon as 
the grade is ready for them.’ It is ex
pected that work on them will begin in a 
couple of weeks. The offices for the 
company are at present in course of con
struction on the reserve for railway pur
poses in front of block 13. All these 
buildings will be of wood, well finished.

The machine sh ips, round houses, etc., 
which will be of brick/ will bo placed on 
(he English bay side of F$lae creek, where 
it is well known that the compiny have 
6,000 acres of land. ’1 hé site is now be
ing cleared for these, and Mr. Abbott is 
anxious to commence their erection at 
once and complete them before thu rainy 
season sets in. They will be the principal 
workshops of the company west uf Winni
peg, and will employ a large number of

The hotel ground, on {he most promi
nent part of the old Granville reserve, is 
about clear, and the contract for excava
tion was let to-day. The foundation and 
brick work will be proceeded with as soon 
as the material can be .procured, bricks 
now being manufactured for the purpose.

Besides the terminal -Çuildiugs, Mr. 
Abbott is also clearing two villa lota for 
the purpose of 
dence thereon, 
mending a fine view of the bay arid inlet. 

v;TH*>e™,tatoNt; 7 -
The <*mtract for bringing dotrjct^e'liue 

"from Pott Moody to English ’Hay* is lot 
completion by the 1st of July, and rails 
will be on hand by that time to iron it; 
but owing to the absurd obstacles thrown 
in the way of the company by property 
owners, the opening of the extension for 
train traffic will be eomêwhat delayed. 
This detention would have been avoided 
if owners of property had evinced a desire 
to deal in a reasonable spirit with the com
pany, their present hostile position not 
securing them any advantage.

Cariboo li

put that one of the 
rule bill ii to

tlA.AX me snrara.™
members of attendanoethere, iodide- 

from

1
Mr. William O. Jonei 

native of Wales, who c 
with Oaptain Evans’ p 
most i nstantaneously ki 
tree it struck him on tl 
in the skull in front of i 
The accident occurred 
16th met., but the bo 
till the afternoon of thi 
body was buried at Bart 
Tuesday, no inquest bei 
er, after enquiring inti 
etancee and examining t 
ing that death was entii 

Piping began at the 
on the 16th inet., and i 
aboutis week ago.

Thel> gold commissioi 
queue > of the Lte sei 
tbatik ) claims may be I 
10th.

A valuable little ointment- for Sorer,, 
Burns, Wounds, Piles, Fistula or Soro 
Bunions and Corns. Does not draw like

There

othei? salves, but is soothing, and cooling. 
22nov Langley & CO., Agents.

The Scotch Concert.—The net tak
ings of the concert given on Tuesday last 
at the Victoria theatre in aid of the Royal 
hospital and Protestant Orphans’ home 
amounted to $149.60.

aqRtog,. may bë;* in- «et. only sometning 
akin U ht/rie rule'béing give/* to Ireland, who wrote to a government 

Cape Breton, threatening him with dis
missal if b<f took part against the govern
ment candidate; the declaration of Hen. 
Mr. Jones at Halifax, that if any govern
ment employé voted against him it would 
be at hie peril, and innumerable other in 
stances of kind as laid down by the liber
als themselves.. With regard to the charge 
that Rocke had been diemieeed from hie 
office, that was incorrect, as he still re
tained it. Blake looked as if he was cor 
nered, and the only remark made in justi
fication of hie cherges wee that Roche had 
informed him of them. He did not press 
for a committee.

saw themHie your momPassing through the noble stone gateway
the visitor ^finds himself ^ in a courtyard 

roufitf which at least a score of. native ar
tificers are working at their various trades. 
Great facilities are to be offered to work
ingmen in this country to visit this exhi
bition, but it is to be hoped they will not 
copy the leisurely style which passes for 
work in India. The scene, however, is 
a perfectly true one, and vividly recalls 
many such in the northwest prDvinces. 
The Durbar Hall of the palace, with ita 
delicate, carving and tints and its silver 
throne, is also a very correct and beauti
ful representation.

A case, with stuffed animals, represent
ing Indian jungle-life, presented by the 
Maharajah of Kooch Behar (the husband 
of the lady previously mentioned), attract
ed great notice. In it a tiger is attacking 
an elephant, and the tigress and her cub 

ng grass close by watching 
while • native, too terror-

their
>(UPPING INTELLIGENCE.n of matters 

ntbrests. Many 
__ ^ -that now oc

cupy too much thb ttjéfitios of the house 
to the e^clùsiôh of i tripe fiat 'matters ; and 
in this manner 'the:-ritstaber of members 

.sent to the ctmtaodj* might be advan
tageously lessened abd' mere time given 
for tfoojre larger questions affecting the

.jfhe hotiflô of ‘coirimorià, : 
constituted to oôlôbtat" readers of the de-. 1 ’ ' si.4- • A’ 1\-.* I. L' A - L — X — — nl...irtn

■'Q, T OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
ENTERED. " i 

day 21—Str. North Pacific, Port ToW 
i Str Princess Louise, Vaneouvei'T
Hay 22—Str Geo. E. Starr, Pt Townsend 

~ Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str R, P. Rithet, New Westminster 
Stir Queen of the Pacific, Pt To- 

May 25-Str North Pacific, Pt Townsend 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str Mexico, San Francisco 
Str K. Pi Kith et, New Westminster 

May 28—Str. Princess Louise, Vancouver 
Str Geo. E. Starr, Pt. Townsend 

May 27—Str North Pacific, Pt Townsend 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str RP. Rithet, New Westminster 

CLEARED.
May 81—Str North Pacific. Pt Townsend 

Str Princess Louise, Vancouver 
May 22—Str Geo. E Starr. Pt Towaeend

Str R. P. Rithet, New Westminster 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str Queen of the Pacific, San Francisco 

May 26—Str North Pacific. Pt Townsend 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str Mexico,
Str R. P. Rithet, New Weetnriester 

May 26—Str. Princess Louise, Vancouver 
Str Geo. E. Star», Pt Townsend 

May 27—Str North Pacific, Pt Townsend 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str R, pTStthet,

present 
Then came the

While there ia no do 
Sirailksmeen country, 
doubt “old Cariboo" is i 
pushing prospector.

on me—or,
as at present

seems a iierfeèt batch of oonfuaion, 
nqt only from its IMYtng ao many mem-
et^3d^ffi7dreKtoBae-

PROPOSED AMNESTY.
A abort discussion took place on Thurs 

day on the initiation qf Mr. Laurie, with 
regard to the proposed amnesty to those 
implicated in the late rebellion. Sir 
John was in a conciliatory mood, and said 
that the government had decided to grant 
a general amnesty, with the exception of 
one or two men known to have been 
guilty of cold-blooded murder. He- un
derstood that some of the half-breeds 
now in the States were preparing peti
tions to the Queen praying for pardon, 
and asking permission to be allowed to 
return to their homes, and when these 
petitions had been received, signifying 
the submission of these men to the 
Queen’s authority, the governor-general’s 
proclamation would be-issued.

tHG ALA8KA-BB1T1ÉH COL
UMBIA BOUNDARY.

v Almost a 8e>
t

Mil Î Cleveland, a ca 
working on Bossi’e new 
son street, met with i 
shortly after noon jrai 
aaoenred nearly to the 
stepping upon a loose 
footing and fell a diatsi 
turning completely ov 
was taken to the Gram 
Dr. Befirden was a 
found on examination * 
tained two deep cuts o 
that tl e ligaments of t 
knee-;.oint were broke 
the young man was goii 
(be some time before is 

again. He may be 
pdfl more serious in,

THE EXHIBITION.
--.if v<

are in the lo 
the straggle; 
stricken to move, is standing near. Bears, 
deer, and dozens of other Indian animals 
and birds are in. the collection. In front,

* TWO WILD PIGS

Pt Townsend

a Hasty Glance. placing a handsome reei- 
This will be a bluff eota-

are tearing along, one having just been 
speared by a native hidden in tbe thick 
jungle. Alligators are lying jn the nearly 
dry bed of a stream; and a huge python, 
a magnificent specimen, is in a tree ready 
to drop on his prey. These are only a few 
of the details of this splendid

New Westminster

BIRTHS.
Arrhu' lB.'fcn>l.ncieLI“; IIth hu^" W1,F01

Eastern Canada Mall

(P.r Northern Pacific RaUwar)
Msntkeal, M»y 17.—A sensation 

was created here tq-dfiy by Miss Vic
toria Oohen, tbe daughter of a Hebrew 
citizen, firing three shots fiyin a tiny 
revolver at a former lover named Her
man G. Sehoyer, a German importer 
here, whom she met in Place D'Armes 
square, in the very centre of the city. 
An action fôr damages which Miss 
Cohen brought against Sehoyer for 
breach of promise and seduction was 
partially heard in the Superior Court 
last week, but waa subsequently with
drawn by the plaintiff on defendant 
paying her $300 for a full settlement 
of her claim. The reason she assigned 
for her conduct to-day was that he had 
slandered her character when giving 
information about the settlement of 
the suit to the local press, and refused 
to withdraw the offensive expressions 
when she asked him to do so. Had the 
revolver been larger Sehoyer would 
certainly have been killed or seriously 
wounded, aa a|l three halls penetrated 
hii clothes, but only lodged there and 
he escaped with only a scratch.

At a meeting held at Sydney, Cape 
Breton, on Saturday, resolution 
adopted and a committee appointed to 
secure local self-government for the Is
land as a province of the Dominion.

Ottawa, May 17.—The Nova Scotia 
House of Assembly has been dissolved. 
Nomination day is fixed for J une the 
I Oth, and election day for the 17th.

Winnipeg, May IT.—Very general 
regret wilt be felt at the announcement 
of tbe death of the Rev. William R, 
Flett, whiqp occurred at the Home, St, 
Thomas' Hospital, London, England, 
on April the 27th, of brain fever. The 
deceased waa a son,of the late Mr. 
Wm. Flett, chief trader of the Hud
son’s Bay Co., who was in charge of 
the poet at Lower Fort Garry, for 
many years. He was barn in Sb Paul’s 
pariah on July the 14th, 1862, and 
waa educated at Sb John's College, 
Winnipeg, and at Sydney 
lege, Cambridge. *

Beantfokd, May 
fired the mumery of 
night, deetroying it and an adjoining 

| stable and coal oil etoreroom,

eacaa
Mm Panics’ Instito 

journed annual meeting 
institute, about a dose 
present. Ne reporta * 
lag to the abaeooe of th 
tary and treasurer. Tig 
at the lut commit!» 
that tbe institute wu id 
Officers were elected, ai 
dent, Mr. Jeesop; trees! 
secretary, Mr. TncM 

Douglu, Rose, 
Palmer and w. K. 
president, in a comrat 
that the library be tin 
and made free, bit w 
thi nutter.

NOTICE BY REVISING OFFICERCongress Asked for $100,000.
OF FMAL REVISION OF LIST OF VOTERS 

FOR THE ELECTORAL DISTRICT 
OF CARIBOO.Washington, May 17,—The president 

hae transmitted to oongreaa » report of 
the secretary of etote, with accompanying 
papers, in respect to the location of a 
frontier line between Alaska and British 
Columbia. Mr. Bayard says:

The British government ia prepared to 
take part in a preliminary investigation of 
the boundary question, and now nothing 
delays action but the want of an appro
priation by congress to enable the govern
ment to take part in the anrvey. In view 
of the fact that important and grave in
ternational questions of jurisdiction may 
at any time arise, owing to ti*® circum
stance that great mineral wealth exista in 
the territory which is traversed by the 
boundary line, the secretary of state has 
the honor to recommend that oongreaa be 
requested to enact a law to authorise they 
survey and to appropriate $100,000, or ao 
much thereof aa may be necessary, to de 
fray the expense* of the preliminary aur-

*;V%b6 president, 
initial, sais:

IiLyietr of -the4mportanpe of 
iedt, I recommend that a provision be 
mad® bp law for the preliminary survey 
of the boundary liûé in .question by of
ficers of the Untied States, in order that 
the information neoeeeaty for the baa» of 
a treaty between this country and: Greet 
Britain for the establishment of a defi
nite boundary line may be obtainable.

THROUGH TO VICTORIA.
An understanding has been arrived at 

with the Canadian Pacific Navigation Co., 
whereby the latter will run a steamer to 
meet all trains, for the purpose of con
veying passengers, mails and freight to 
Victoria, thus securing to the latter the 
quickest possible communication with the 
eastern provinces and states.

nnHE revising officer for. th* RLEC-
to ml District of Cariboo, Im the Province of 

British Columbia, under "Tbe Electoral Franchise 
Act," hereby gives notice that, pursuant to notice* 
posted, he will hold a sitting on the SOfth day ol Joa*. 
1886, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, at Soda Creek, ia 
the 8»id electoral district, for the final revision of the 
list of vote» for the Alexandria, Alkali Lake and 
William» Lake polling districts ot the said electoral 
dietrtel;

At Queenetlemouth, in the said Electoral District» 
on the 3rd day of July, 1886, at 11 o’clock a. m., for 
the final revision of the liste of voters flou tbe Quao- 
nelle Polling District; and 

At Richfield, in the said Electoral 
8th day of July, 188S, at 11 a. m., for the final re
vision of the lists of voters for the Richfield, Light
ning Creek and Harvey Creek Division».

A FAIR TRADE MOTION
The Frce Pass Ma 

ate yesterday Mr. Me 
into it bndly. He ha* 
of » pass from the Can 
rood according to oust 
but not receiving one 
motion on the paper cc 
tioe of issuing pas* *a 
to member*. The Eti 
wm dticovered to-day 
eenetorfead a letter fi 
nee to Mr. VanHorne

management last ses» 
ter*» for deciding to c 
s termina* mid take «

space*
walls being filled with specimen* of 
work from the respective districts. At 
a previous private view the appearance 
of this long gallery had been rather dis
appointing, owing possibly, to the uni
form height of these screens; but the 
effect produced by the passing of the 
procession, as seen from the Press 
Stand, was most striking, the screens 
forming a very effective background to 
ti>P bright dresses and uniforms. Leav 
ing this gallery, the route taken was 
pget the Indian Pgldce, through the 
Australian and

District, ©» the
BRITISH COLUMBIA

are in the Canadian court, to which the 
fine trophy of the Hastings sawmills is no 
slight addition; but the objects, etc., of 
prominent interest are far too numerous 
even to name in this letter; they must 
therefore be reserved for the following 
articles, in which the principal exhibits 
of each colon 
Viewed as s 
mises to be of far greater interest than 
any of its predecessors.______

Moat Haye Been at a Swell
F*rty.

To Reltev^ ike Condition of 
Trahie Defeated In the 

British Commons. AU objection» an& claim»amendment of the said; list, wititSe ground» there
for, and the name, addition ahd post o*ce address of 
the person objecting to any name on the list, or 

add to or weed tbe list id say other

add Mobs to or
WMSwokh in 

ot Jsnu-eoancUTor on the
London, May 14.—In the house of com

blons Mr. Jennings moved to «impose a tax 
PH imported foreign manufactures that 
compete with English manufactures, and to. 
reduce the duties on tea, coffee pnd 
With the object of increasing the revenue 
and improving th® condition of the de
ceased industrie*. The motion was nega
tived without division.

n Tags.

Ottawa, May 14 — The official Gazette 
to-morrow will contain the following:

An oider-iri-council approving of ela 
numbered 18 to 24, inclusive, of the regu
lation for the disposal of Dominion land 
within the railway belt in tbe province of 
British^ Columbia, to be continued in force 
until tbe 1st of July, 1886.

At a meeting of the pilot commissioners 
held in the city of Victoria, B. 0., the 
following resolution was unanimously 
adopted:

“That sub section 6, rule 17, of the by
laws be amended, and that in future for
eign tug boats be charged for pilotage in 
accordance with the Pilotage Act.”

The Trade of the Orient.

Private advices from Ottawa state that 
the British government have decided not 
to grant HVUDsidy to a line of steamers to 
ply between Victoria and the ^Orient. 
From fhi* information it is inferred that 
th® report of the special committee was 
Universe to the proposition.

claiming to

most be delivered to the said Revlsis^OSkerst Clin
ton, or sent to. him by registered letter, addressed to 
him at Chnton, before- the 16th d*y el June, 1886, 
In respect ot the Alexandria, Atketf Lake and Wil
liams Leke Division»; before the 19th day of June. 
1886, in, respect of the Queewlle Divisions; end be
fore the 24th day of June, 1886, In respect of the 
Richfield, Lightning Creek and Hsnrey Oeek Divi
sions; in the same form, as nearly as may he, as of 
notice of complaint, in the schedule to 'The Elec
toral Franchise Act.”- *

objection be teethe name of any person al
ready on the list, the peifcon so objecting must, at 
the same time, deliver or mail by registered letter to 
the person so objected to, at his last known address, 
a copy of the notice of objection.

E. HARRISON, Jr. 
Revising Officer for the Electoral

Dated 25tb May, 1886.

ift lb* Mackenzie, go\
y will be carefully described, 
whole, this exhibition proto hia letter of trana-

the ipb- 8 were

------------ wt--------- —
Railway Lande—Foret^f

' f it Ut». stead. The senatorSmith—“You are looking ont of 
sorts this morning, Jones.”

Jones—“I feel so,”
8—“Out with the boys last night!”
J—“l haven’t a very clear recollec

tion of where I was, but judging from 
the sise of my head thi* morning I 
think I mast have been at a swell 
party.” -Boston Courier.

An Ootbaoe on Social Dicing*.— 
Swell society is agitated over the fact that 
the Duke of Sutherland attended a fuh- 
ionable wedding in this city otad in a 
tweed init end sccompaniad by a woman 
who certainly wu not his wife, ae the 
duchess is in England. This may be 
English, you know, but it is not the leu 
an outrage on social decency. At the 
earns time sensible people wu^ enjoy a 
smile of grim aatiefaction at the expense 
of the parvenue who here boon toadying 
to everything English end thought them
selves honored to touch the bud of a 
titled foreigner.

tv-MVV - OANAUA CANADIAN COURTS,
and aeroea the ground» to tbe Albert 
Hall.

The doors of the Albert Hall had 
been opened at half-past ten o’clock, 
and the great building (capable of seat
ing about ten thousand persons) began 
to fill rapidly. A Throne for Her Maj
esty was placed on the platform in 
front of the orchestra in a temporary 
erection about twenty feet high by 
twelve feet wide, which formed a meat 
effective setting to the throne. The 
back of this was of cloth of gold, with 
the letters V. R. I. in gold on green 
velvet, surmounted by a coronet in re
lief In a circle in the centre. The top, 
and the carpet on which the throne 
stood, were of Indian work, gold 
scarlet, and the sides were hung 
richest maroon velvet edged with green 
and scarlet penciled by gold, the whole 
forming a magnificent piece of work.

of laid in Port Mot 
tears.—Toronto Mail.is well to the front also in cloths, robber 

geode, Woodware. fura, skates, pianos, of- 
gant and «swing machine,, and also in

In ganbral ajtrafltlrsneu to the sight
seer, of conrie, India sod tropical ooun-um'*mm**»*&*n 8: com‘DB

S&*185 îûSttMSs: v •-••••' ' 'T-AW-

thet the Indian government ÿeofd take ■»->•■ 
étape to teimiuata gradually MS direct con- 
Multan WHS the onititatien ?t theipoppy > i,. .«,,

/
i4ÔSLT A PAN8T Bl 

tiare irill not suffer in 1 
Mary slide devote* ko 
-n,‘ai a poey formed « 
■of pansies placed on on 
TW rtrieti** contains 

tee* item fifte 
while purple and blue 
eon, gold lad parti-cel 
est. Some of the flu 
ef over two inches in

Saw*».—The Time 
does not believe in 
does the public. It m 
Times from the bewle 
of “five saints » copy.'

District of Carteeo 
myWwlt

Dominion Trade Statistics.

The government, in answer to ques
tions, declared that the total vdne of 
goods exported ftom July 1 to April 1, in 
the. fiscal year 1866 and 1886, is for the 

t _ . fottnérffM,782,676, end fet the tetter
Hffjjg;87dj The amount of goods en- 

> lered for compétition for 1886 was $76,« 
< joehl 666,286, mdfor 4686, $72,866,688.
oomméneinfribut ©nlf the mote fevorste 
bly sittiatedciaimfKave been able to get 
to‘wort. It wm probèbfr b® two Weeks 
yet, er more, before àtt wfll be in fdti op
eration. The usual summer inflow of 
working ibinerâ lise begun; snd thi» sea
son it infifades some who had gone off to 
try the new digging*.

The water continues to rise rapidly snd 
considerable qoantitiee of driftwood are 
coming down.

I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE
fjnHAT I INTEND^ TO^APPLY^Tt» TOE CHIEF
Sion to°purchaseeth°e following tw*o/°moanUla

pastoral land containing about Mineras:—C------- -
fng at a poet on south shore of Long Harbor, BsJt 
Spring Island, on range line 6 and 7; thence 
south 20 chains 74 Uaks to post sec. 1, S, rases 6> 
7; thence due east 26 chains; thence due south 48 
chains, to » pest on north shot*, Ganges Harbor; 
thence following the seashore la a south-easterly 
direction, to the point of land dividing Ganges Har
bor from Long Harbor; thence following the see- 
shore on south side of Long Herbs* to- the point ot

Sews.

as
i.OOO upon the Indien exchequer.

Thi question i< one thet he. often been
disMeeed from s moral standpoint, but 
somehow or another the commerce»1 *•“ 
pact of the case crop* up end proves an 
obstacle which the eloquence of oratory 
aad *e agitations of religious philan- 
OjNwptsts have failed to overcome. In 
tbiemeard it occupies ssomewhat simitar 
yeettiw to malt nod soirituous liquors

■jeaSESlyte
mines sod little gold being taken out* 
The snow ti rapidly disappearing an* it is 
thought that in two or three weeks’ time 
the freshet will be over. The district wie 
full of men who were awaiting a favorable 
opportunity to go out snd prospect or 
work their claims,

JOEL BRGADWELL.
»y t6w 2mSalt Spring Island, May 24,Sussex Col

on F'
16.—Lightning 

A. O. Gill last
with Tn Industrial Ne 

that e targe interest 
Mta bbea bold toMEN —wirt o. of» - r̂.r..V

AMTOK BeatoTOo., « WertLUArtrt*. Xta Tort.
np20-d-tu-th-8St- w-ly

Times.
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trrrtrMA1WW& TILTON.
AGRICULTURAL implements

THE MANITOBA LEGfSUtTOIL'jtiNATOR FOR MO
RE CONFRONTED

I»: •• *' ■ « USBUthlg ffohfttigt,

FRIDAY, MAY 18, 18W I
RMS8S. jt^onnn ■.'«MIT

>»>*
Ottawa correspondent Montreal Herald : 

“I hear that Mr. Dewdney ia to be the 
next lieutenant-governor of British Col
umbia. This matter has been in doubt 
for some time, many believing that Sena
tor Macdonald of Vancouver island would 
be selected. Senator Macdonald’s appoint
ment would be a popular one in the prov
ince, and a claim is made that‘*the new 

>vernor should be a British Columbian. 
-Jr. Dewdney, of course, comes within 
that category, but perhaps not so entirely 
so as Mr. Macdonald. I am told, more
over, that Mr. Dewdney'a translation will 
be made before the expiration of his term 
in the northwest which ends on the 6th 
of December. 11

-Beil Ik* Until
ta— . « x™jpgpto

Premier N*r«Mjr £3$* at

Whim «HH after Ito iivtaion oa the

^tiS;BS5ïîS5@=

ssastigsrlyaS;
tou*1
leÆTmJ. reMradtetotalfeSL. H.

totorass. -
h»PPi“t mwuniee. At the

Letter suggesting: a 
Free Pass.

most Forcible Henni el 
Argu

,tfi rati.■ \k\ -TO SUBSCRIBERS AND INTENDING 
SUBSCRIBERS.

I ■Jwij toe-—iiii, .Hw.,» >•

And Ptoaeke. the flew of ■■ 
éârmràve Owo-est.

Ttra «rw*t Kxhltotiwn. .
4T »ww*e. .yrie -ruivntfcirf*!

wwaw

,-The Dike e# W, 
■1 ■*»».. the DU

..,1/
;ahly Funny Expose in 

the Senate. MINERS’ MILLMENS’ AND CONTRACTORS! SUPPLIES.TO
Ob

SOLE BRITISH COLUMBIA AGENTS FOR MASSEY MANUFACTURING CO.'S
-V.i‘ etToronto and Massey Mowers,

Toronto Binders, Massey Harvesters
and Sharp's Rakes,

STUDEBAkER FARM WAGONS.

The Largest and Best Assorted Stock in the Province

UlMltijfcOttawa, May 17. 
mate to-day Mr. Mclnnes moved 
n showing the names of those 
If the senate and house of corn- 
received free passes from the 
pacific or Grand Trank Railway 

He said that the Canadian Pa- 
ny had undertaken to boycott 
bers who opposed any of their 
pon parliament. Last year free 
been sent to members without 
, but this year all who had ven- 
iticize the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
ill of last session had been 
er. He brought the matter 
f house with a view of dis- 
the vicious system of issuing 

ivored members, or rather to the 
of the government, without 

reneral. An understanding had 
id at between the Grand Trunk 
joadian Pacific companies, at the 
of this year, that no free passes 
issued to members of parliament,

M(Exclusive to The Ootoatot.)
irmiivi—ikommtot

. . ... .

muniotoOM^oî"'«rira. Md'randry whlk

ttoth. would aot

ThTp^S^hiww^il'XiUulj!?.

potter. h« h« now in this tot wild ratora.

sSSS^afcg?

M*h» rale shews 
a*. Th. eied trim

St. Paul, M.y 87.—A Wieniw* 
aproial raj. that in the legiilatur. to day 
a motion of waut of oonnd.no. in the

1
The

m
BIRTHS, MARRIAGES ARD DEATHS:

Persons redding at » distance from Victoria, who 
desire to insert a notice of Birth, Marriage or 

tut enclose with each notice 
l In P. O. Stamps, money

liberal ÏÎ:Norquay government was defeated. So 
hot was the discussion thereon that an 
opposition member crossed the flooif 
after the debate and called Premier Ndfr- 
quay a d—d contemptible liar. The 
bulky premier promptly hit hie assailant 
on the nose, and a fight followed. All 
the members rose in excitement and 
cries of ‘‘shame,” “order,” and ‘‘let 
them fighf it out,” droffned the voice of 
the speaker, who was endeavotiig to 
restore order. The oppositionist rose and 
squared off at the premier, and toft1 two 
were dariofeg around each other when 
members interposed and ended the dis
graceful scene. The eccurreuoqis the 
talk of the city. ...

Workingmen’s Heeling.

A preliminary meeting of workingmen 
was held at the Theatre Oomione last 
evening. The assemblage which was,a 
large one was presided over by Mr. J..M.
Duval, who in a few words explained the 
object of the meeting to be ope for the 
submission of s workingmen’s platform 
for the selection of candidates to, repre- . -
sent their interests in the local hoftW; ^ i__ui-i
the said candidates to be ehoeety at a mset- of oonoSed
ing to be WU «me toy n.it *-k. H. «ainaira throeghont 
then called Upon Mr. West to address reason of the origin of the committee is fthfii 
them, which^hat gentleman accordingly “very strong pressure is bst^hvoughTto 
did strongly ^condemning the policy of me bear by loom radical organisations, acting 
present government and expressing his under, instructions from headunarteie» to 
anti-Chinese proclivities.* He moved tile fqroe their representatives into conformity 
following resolution : * wuh theviswsef tbs government.” Again,

That the' legislature of the ooontryhas were farther proof needed of the IntfmUs- 
beeu directed mainly by the wealthier tioh which jà being enforced upon previn- 
part of the community and that the time <*» rtoi-lto.,. It U-ptyrafgMUtto 
has come when the toiling masses should “St
have represenUtives on the floor of the jjjj
house of assembly; that the present gov- ^Stn th^'oamp dicUUd* ^d thT^ 
ernment were paving the way for future i .TT i~,Xn ,'y ’TVi ■ xT!JT, ^

feb1?liûmntoÆ&‘3 °l ^^t .WwCT»top.BtoS^to?public laud, to mdi.ulaAk .ad c«i»ra- priughd-, tratitod too .to»4to»ly th. 
tiona. Alsu demsodin* that til laud, told o( y™, ..I—, «.im. Jid ue-
for speculative purpc.0. to taxed at their ^tootiWag dtopotinbuicng IkM. who 
fall value; that the local house has arbi- profeBg the liifiliMt creed ol liberty of 
trarily exerted its power by protecting bought and action and freedom ef e^- 
the legal, dental and medical sefenoe;
professions -and demanding the repeal of Mit. gladstonk's vanity
acid legialitiou. That the public roonaya ^ t),;, of cu.-arau
have been used to favor ijome districts at .wJvT-Üi-» .-TiT?L_Vl-
the expense of others. That the présent •mp,^MW"|t AWPtoeoeloueeon « .N[|e^g> 
government have utterly failed to redeem an Uistrumeot to-rehn*» fUteainen Ip 
their anti, Chinese pledges; that it i< the declum to fall down and who me
duty of the government to adopt a more “IW v”®®*® "W
liberal policy in regard to developing the politicians. Political popularity 
mineral rèsoùroës of the country, and also country is not without its drawl 
to effectually protect the fives of miners #è mnfjedge from thocmcrionp 
while at their work. That more be doneby Gladstone daring the Bsster holidays, 
the government in opening up roads Excursion trains from Various parte of
to new settienienu and locating immi- Lancashire and the adjoining counties
grant farmers, sod »id them in going to eamedto Hawardan thousand» of the 
and from the markets. That it is the right honorable gentleman’s admitens. 
duty of the government to take all possi
ble steps' to reduce the hours of libor'to 
give the ■ working classes bettor oppor
tunities for mental culture. That tile 
morals of the community require* a m* 
vision of the license law. That a law pro
viding a more simple means of convpÿ;

real estate transactions is needful; 
also for the more speedy and less costly 
means of- recovery of small debts, and;
finally, that provision be made by pledge prime minfator.was* no doubt, 
if not by law for the enforced resignation by the people who fiooked in 
of any member whose line of conduct here to Ha warden. All tiro came it eau 
may rentier him die tasteful to the me- flifcrdly bet said that Mr. Gladstone so- 
jonty of his constituants. cured, even in his Own home, the pemA

Mr. Haughton followed in the same And quietude which great 
strain in a rather lengthy speech. After quite as much another people, 
he had concluded, Coon. Robertson was «üljrreqobè. Thevtirectors of 
called upon by the chairman, and in re- ■ u. tu annual
sponse animadverted strongly on what he . R/-ni. . n K^w
termed the “give-away” policy of the ^TlSSÈroe
present government, referring par|içiUaé- r^r/Y ... flu T
ly and Ht considerably length to the Is- «orwgia mnie *n sue re i 
land railway, Kootenay add Pesos' ' rivli«| iv tW 
grants. ’r> j i

The chairman, having spoken to lav
erai clauses of the resolution, to which 
he said previous speskem had emitted to
refer, then offend it for the adoption of M0^, to TlriW # ita
rbr.eünfo,:r “.r wno7.^

of those present seeming to to deeiroei of SjJJj th* ^ . m€'m-
making any further remark., the chair- ”F.“.T* “ w ““ '**"
man announced that e aimtor mtoting 5*
would to held one day next week fertile hitimon Tto SÆSVÿ Sws5»ia?ï3âti^
journey.---------------- ------------ Indien exhibition r “Tto OeleàW toe

A Pttlatlal Wale* Car. tom-ggnntod, btolt in otif tolf to- 
______ toWiw,—I ietito enamnkpUon. Tto

Onihè 19th ieti. the firat of n -rick Df “PA-|»a«àto" M» toon l-y-d to e

Dalhousie Square depot of tto OanadUe t***’ °*
Pacific tailw.,, Montreal. It ia named J"*1 «W»..*11 Aienriraa
the Buckingham, and waa built et Jama* '•Jfi ™ *to .lleg.d lo here
Oranson & Do.1# works, at Cotourg, Out. J **** *e fam-
The whole structura is of toKd mahog- one field ei Waletioo, In 
any, tile interior ii tastefully pentil»d - a vnnrri are nnaaail, 
and adbrned with aeroll work in gold leaf, or ti— she ft ' rtttiy — -ua^a
and thkrear. tovnllad plate gla— mirrors Faritino itMtotiiMa. Ttotolvatiee 
at the aide of each of the ton tables. Tan baa excited hxr wrath, aedftottol 
elegant bronje and bru. lamps -upply 
plenty of light. The aeata aye npholaterad »f the greet1 
in green emboued leather, and the fiodr i. She chargea 
covered with erimaon-flowerad Wilton '»* fit, tiftlIS 
carpet. The table linen waa imported and 
specially for the ears by Henry Morgan *
Co., Montretii th. ..ilverwgfe 
factured by the Meriden S

• .heavy;
2»
only be ji

Death in Tke Colonitt, m 
Two Dollab ahd Fifty Gam 
order, bills or coin, t. ensure insertion.

Marine. #tii
i■MW. 

N, May
Steamer Pilot ia to tow up the bark Spar

tan to Departure bay this morning. The 
bark will load for San Francisco.

Ship Emma T. Crowe, Capt. Pendleton, 
45 days from Shanghai, arrived in Royal 
roads yesterday.

■alsol -Prof Ooldwin Smith

m !THE WEEKLY COLONIST. I*.WHARF ST., COR. BASTION, VICTORIA.
KW SEND FOB CATALOGUES >ND PRICES, *61 ap!5-w6m

NOTICE. ft
A CASE OF COLLAPSE.

A For 111 ne Gone is Speculation.

Municipal Conadl. Injury to a Horse.—Lust evening, 
about 5 o’clock, a team'belonging to R. 
Baker & Son became frightened at the 
road-roller, and becoming unmanageable 
ran away down l)ouglaa street where, 

the junction with Fort street, one 
of the animals ran against a corporation 
ladder, a point of which penetrated the 
horse’s chest. Whether the injury will 
be fatal ia not yet known.

A Special Edition res South Saanich, to IIwe the
Lake, Metohexm, ton, Cemex nee 
.vein Disratets wot beached by Fm- bribe premier's proposed suv- 

Mtotiafe to theeeypsrt given Ateus, May I Georg# is arrang-The usual weekly meeting of t)ie,council 
was ^eld hut night in the city 
hell, his worship the mayor in the chair, 
and a full board present.

Couo.. Higgins, alluding to his protest 
against the election of N. Henly as gaoler 
on the ground that the meeting was illegal, 
said he understood that the city barrister 
had furnished him, the chairman, with an 
opinion that the meeting was regular and 
the appointment therefore within the 
powers of the council. He would like to 
hear that opinion read so that he could 
vote underatandingly upon th» minutes of 
the last meeting.

His worship said the reading of the 
document would not affect the minuses, 
which were then declared carried.

COMM UNICATION8.

SP
aav« bail u eeurrne eve.y TUESDAY th. ,111C amd oiSBATei.ee throvoh the

VW ÆlilÆtow,
and sent to Oonstaati-

ceTCPPice. San Francisco Bee: Janies D Walker 
ten years ago waa a member of the 
bonanza firm, and- his check 
9600,000 or a million, at any bank in the 
country. Then Flood and Fair bought 
him out, and Walker opened a broker’s 
office under the Nevada bank, m San 
Francisco, and did all the business of hie 
former partners. In these time# Flood, 
Fair, and Mackay were on the top notch 
of speculation. They were swinging the 
market sty their own*#sreet mil and mak 
ing or breaking . the thousands who were 
battling with the fierce tide of stock 
gambling. Alexander Austin, or “Sandy," 
aa his friends used to call him, had just 
served his term aa tax collector and went 
in, with Walker. How they did make 
things boom ! The bookkeeper got $400 
a month and had a sumptuous lunch 
served every day in a large room in the 
rear of the office at the expense of the 
firm Their expenses were- enormous, 
but so was their business. The partners 
were clearing 920,000 a month, but they 
•were standing on t he brink of a precipice. 
Flood remarked that other and outside 
brokers were manipulating certain stock 
precisely as his own brokers. This would

i
iso polities btoome

toP-n-

Local and Provincial News. -gdbd for théthe nople.return of the leader of the gov- 
id Sir George Stephen from Eng- 
i it was found that the Canadian 
ipauy would have to apply to 
i for further aid, the arrangement

5S WEEK ISSUED WHOLESALE

rs supporting the government, 
id these passes wert given for the 
sh and sordid purposes. They 
i in order to place the govern
or ters under an obligation to the 

The motive was to bribe. The 
l could not be looked upon in any 
but that of suspicion.

[vie said he had heard something 
stor Mclnnes and free passes; 
rtuous indignation expressed had 
aroused when his application for 
l had been refused by the Cana
le railway. A letter from Senator 
o Mr.VanHorue was read, as fol-

From the Daily Colonitt, May 27. |
COW1CHAN. 1St, Uk’S&.tS

F kw» jetotor-t
•si •tiThe Address.—A number of the sign

ers of the address to Hon. Allan Francis 
have intimated that in welcoming that 
gentleman they hfcd no intention of cast
ing a reflection upon Col. Stevens, the pre
sent efficient U. S. consul at this port.

{From the Daily Colonitt^ May 28.)

What the People of Nicola Say.

aetty whaL liberal organizations are on

rfT

mA Land Case—Daily Service. e

87.-1
to* furttor raduoed fiy the Mtiara trunk

“ H8-60;

dering toforoe upon 
potiam unparalleledIn pursuance of Section 26 of the Land 

Act (1884), Mr. J. P. Planta, stipendiary 
magistrate, held a court at Cowiohpn 
wharf, on the 18th, 19th and 20th inat., 
to investigate the case of A. B. Hoar 
against J. E. Johnson, in ejectment. Mr. 
McEleta», of Nabaimo, for the plaintiff; 
defendant conducting hia own ease. A 
jury, composed of C. Cowan, foreman, 
J. Sutton, A. W. Rogers, Geo. Lewis, 
and Geo. Junes, was eventually sworn in. 
This being the first case tried under the 
Act of 1884 caused considerable interest.

The prosecution showed that Hoar pre
empted land amounting to 160 acres, and 
shortly afterwards left his daim to go to 
the mainland, remaining absent over a 
year, but appointing an agent to look 
after and occupy the property. That 
during the time of absence mentioned 
defendant presented a signed declaration 
of seven settlers that Hoar’s pre-emption 
was unoccupied. On the strength of this 

Hoar’s claim was made over to 
the defendant and recorded in the land 
office. Hoar now claimed that the land 
was never ühoocupied, but that he had an 
agent living on it representing him. It 
waa proved that one of the signers toxtbe 
above declaration signed in total ignor
ance of what he was doing, not having 
been in the country at all at the time the 
dispute arose. The other signers were 
not called by the defence, which broke

The jury returned a verdict at two in 
the morning of the 20th inat., spread 
over àixteeù separate conclusions, the 
chief being, that defendant wilfully mis
represented facts; that his declarations 
before the land commissioner were incor
rect; that Hoar’s claim had been occupied 
Min fact” by hia agent, and awarded the 
sliintttFifiO dbmages. ? « i 

This Veédiot dealt only with 
legal bearing# having to be argued at a 
higher court; but the verdict is final as 
iar as facts go.

Patrick Hennessy, for using threaten
ing language to G. B. Ordano, was bound 
•over to keep thé peace. \

Mr.cGeorge Jones has started a daily 
buggy Service from the wharfs which- will 
be very convenient for the traveling 
public.

H. , Hon. W. Smithe was presept at the 
picnic on Qpeen’a birthday.

Cariboo Items.

Mr. William O. Jones, a miner, and a- 
native of Wales, who came out in 1862 
with Captain Evans’ partv, has been al
most instantaneously killed. In felling a 
tree it struck him on the head, crushing 
in the skull in front of and above the bar. 
The accident occurred on Satu

but tht
till.the titemoon of the qfxt ^ 
body was buried at Barkerville o 
Tuesday, no inquest being held,' the coron
er, after enquiring into all the«oiromn 
stances and examining the body, consider
ing that death waa entirely accidental.

Piping began at the Forest Rose clsim 
on the 16th inst., and at Mosquito creek 
about a week ago.

The^ gold commissioner has, in oonse- 
quenoe of the late season, given notice 
tbaVXliclaime may belaid over ontîfJunè 
10th. v «

While there ia no doubt of gold in the 
Similkameen country, there ia as little 
doubt “old Cariboo” is a good field for the 
pushing prospector.
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•tata and tobon. Already several chiefs 
«d tottowm have enirandered. . Ca-

■ Mend. It 
end ia now

•_
From ratepayers, asking that sanitary 

committee inapeot the drain issuing from 
Edgar Marvin’s premises, with _a view to 
placing in a fit condition. Referred to 
street committee.

From Waterhouse & Sons, Ontario, 
writing for information concerning the 
wool producing facilities, quantity avail
able and general quality of same, price of 
woolen goods, etc., with a view to estab
lishing a woollen mill in Victoria and 
claiming the bones. Referred to finance 
committee.

From T. Oaterall asking for use of por
tion of Langley street for .building pur
poses. Granted.

From resident* on Pandora street com
plaining of a certain exposed drain there. 
Referred to street committee.

ELECTRIC LIGHT MASTS. ..V

Conn. Higgins called attention to the 
report of last electric light committee 
donedrning thé location of the new'maata. 

ight the best position for an elec- 
t mast in the more eastern point

That Nicola contains more voters than 
any other section of Yale district, and, 
with the exception of Kamloops, contri
butes more to the revenue of the province. 
Yet NicoL’s share of the money assigned 
to the district has been qlways propor
tionately small. This year they expected 
the road between the foot and the head 
of Nicola lake, which is now over twenty 
miles in length to be shortened to fifteen 
miles, by running it alqng the water’s 
edge from Gilmore’s to Quilshanna, thence 
along the lake shore to Samuel Moore’s, 
thus putting the |people of Nicola and 
their descendants for all time in posses
sion of not only a shorter but a leveler 
road, avoiding two very dangerous hills 
which rise to an altitude of 300 to 600 
feet above where the road should be. 
There is, however, an appearance, at pre
sent, of the people’s anticipations being 
realized regarding Moore’s hill. But it is 
very much to be regretted that the Gil
more hill, where, already, one life has 
been lost, and oyer which no person 
drives but at the peril of his life, is to re
main as it is for another year at least So 
anxious are the people to avoid this hill 
by building the road along the water’s 
brink that slims of money are offered by

X
187W'
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res ia leLa-ij wexa. a.

Iknatk, Ottawa, April 9, 1886.
U the members of the commons 
Date, with the exception of the 
Bd, have received htilf-fare passes 
lilway companies in Canada—and 
aul a majority of them free passes 
énadiau Pacific railway east of 
ir. As I am the only exception, 
i to know the reason why. 
be honor to be, sir, your obedient 
, (Signed)

Thos, R. McInnks.
3. VanHorne, vice-president G. 
■real.
Mission was continued by Messrs, 
al and others.
mb said he did not wish to keep 
[more than a few minutes in mak- 
statement. He did not wish to 
humiliation of the honorable 

L The honorable gentleman (Mr. 
f knew his language best, and the 
gentleman was best calculated to- 
far it affected him. He had only 
the Canadian Pacific raUway is 

ping to pay back a large part of 
He had been instructed to say 

kvernment had nothing to do- 
Utter contained in the resolution.

Lamar, May 97
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Mr.of thing would not do, that there 
traitor in the camp somewhere, and that 
unless he was detected and fired their re
lations could not continue. Close and 
earnest investigation was made, but with
out avail. Then came a transaction of 
more than ordinary importance, but to 
the inteiige disgust of thi bonanza firm it 
was apparently foreseen *and anticipated 
by those same outaide brokers, kept 
potied, apparently,.by |oinq#raitor in the 
Walker-Austin camp. Then the bonanza 
people «hanged Aheir broker, and from 
that hour the fortunes of Walker & Co. 
began to décline. Matters.. grew vrorse 
and worse. Austin committed suicide. 
Walker sold a magnificent mansion in 
OsfcUnfl* which cost him eloae on $500,- 
000 Co^pcop .up théNwàeing glory of the 
swell firm. At last it was a clean case of 
bust, and I don’t believe Mr. Walker 
could to-day put hie hand on 9200. He 
discovered, when too late, that the high- 
priced bookkeeper was the traitor. He 
sold hie employers, but no luck ever came 
of.._ hie treachery, and he is to day keeping 
books at 960 a month for a Hebrew 
clothes dealer in Portland, Or.
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trie ligh
of the city would be et the junction of 
Yates and Fort streets. With a view to 
determine the matter he moved that the 
council go into committee before report
ing.

Ooun. Barnard did not consider the 
present electric light committee would be 
necessarily bound by the decision of its 
predecessors and thought the matter 
could be very well left them to embody in

‘“oouTorant did U>PlgUl tiLte 

named by Coun. Higgins. « - 
Coun. Higgins mov#4 tbet-v 1^. 

be finally left to the electric flight com
mittee to report A : «i S «a ^3 Q 

Coun. Smith moved that the electric 
light committee first consult the council-
lor. in each ward. Thi, era carried and wha, qon„. People Say
the original motion also. y ______ -

From Smith * Otoke asking for are of ï ThBt „ uinstration of th. temper of the 
Police alley for building purposes. Grant- American 
cd. found in

sanitary. whose trademark has for years been a red
Coun. Robertson moved that the coun- flag with the word “Bread” in white letters 

oil proceed to ballot for the election of a printed across the body, has recently been 
sanitary officer. obliged to change the red for bine in order

The clerk then read applications fronr to aave his patronage.
Edward Paaoo,- D. G. McNaughton, P. J. That the books supposed to contain un- 
Hall, T. Yanallack, P. Gilligan, G. F. D. published manuscript poems of the Poet 

ipson, Wm. Wineby, W. Tierney, E. Barns were recentlyjiold at auction in Lon- 
B. Irving, J. J. Nixon. don forJIMO and *

The first ballot reaulted in Paaoo being cottoned that the ^jarna appeared in the 
unanimously electod. 1 London Magazme and the Scot’s Magamne

J years before Burns was born, and had
gaoler. ^ merely been copied by him.

A motion by Ooun. Higgins that the That stocks tumble and go down, but the 
election of N. Henly as gaoler be lambs bleat for- their regular shearing as 
rescinded, his worship ruled out of order, though they had never been 
on the ground that an appoin tment made  ̂jfo tube rose is not A rose-with a 
by ballot could not be rescinded. The tube to it, buta flower with a tuberous root 
only, course the council could pursue and ought to be called tu-ber-ose instead of 
would be to give the officer thirty days’ tube-rose.
notice that hie services were no longer re That while a southern military company 
quired. . .. , was in camp recently near Augusta, Ga.,

Ooun. Higgins moved that having one of the privates made mere than hia éx- 
bsought the subject before the council it penBea by opening a^arber ahop, where he 
waa competent for him. to move that, ^advertised “a shave and a hard boiled egg 
thirty daya’-notn®—be given to the em- "for ten cents.” \ 1 5,
ployé in mention without any further • ThaistittiaScotch boy, on bpipg rescnedL;

. V by a bystander from a New Ycerk dock into 
point of which he hqd^fallen, expressed heart-felG 

gratitude by rowing: “I’m scr glad you got 
me oofc. What a likin’ I wad hae frae my 
mitfler i^Iliad been drooned.”

That the plan (or. a monument to Rossetti 
is creating much amusement9 in London. 
It is proposed to place a statue of Rossetti 
in an alcove, pen in hand, contemplating a 
wild duck, from whose bill poors forth a 
continual stream of cold water. According 
to one critic it ia inappropriate to connect 
Rossetti with a drinking fountain, since he 
was far more partial to chloral, opiates, 
stimulants, narcotics—anything but cold
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it «tintaFE

4M nti rare In risk

at tke
ax

lprivate persons for the pi 
That efforts are being ppt 

one of the most respectable and influen
tial of Nicola’s citizens, to offer himself aa 
a candidate; but in the event of not se
curing one of the beat the electora are de
termined to unite on any peraon who has 
auffi^egft e 
advocate j 
lected^yet 
tiona if th

ThfciMjM
the long standing ill

forth to influence v

Tbwe adutran filled tto okerak to e*- 
tandi, crowded tto peek to wkieh to 
token hi. raewiwi and todowto rati Wtftgw?;

in was lost.
to jrigaroùaly 
le mo|t nog- 

he moat-important
ice I : " If
;ratfrying to know that 

^ existing be
tween Messrs. Gilmore & Gillie, ranchers, 
and Mr. Fenaome, mill owner, has been 
amidably settled. The two former, hav
ing sustained heavy losses on account of 
water being backed on their meadows, in
stituted legal proceedings against the 
latter. The dam is to be removed en-

ti&f Umviéduct

pergy and .pli 
jifiltice for one

facts, the topuranos. Nor ran It to raid ttora deto-rSÆîrfsJ;
total WfeEW 

I weld ran klti ta. tto

Stealing a Ride.”

ig the baker’s horse and wagon 
ling in Esquimalt yesterday af- 
i boy named Freddy Andrews 
It upon the seat. In doing so 
bind the horse’s heels, receiving 
hia head and a severe out on 

! hie leg. Had not the horse 
Iped at once, we might have 
bd upon to chronicle a serious 
the usual result of small boys, 
in “stealing a ride.”

Kher Carey’s Salve,

e matter

nra £>" Oavraegh. ol ttot reginwet, 
ol Mr. vronld to indiacreEt for ran I 

Die rati

rsME. to

bwt advantage.
vratoti

people r^arding anarchism is 
the fact that a Chicago grocer,

this
.. polite, wfcioh -era 
1 Eloto.T titi 'ti « tow
» i- *”.;V ji:•tto tohichwillda 

ice with Ni*
*4rüe^th

fee^nieaèt^f^irw.deknfi tiofeet 
dsep. The greatest aeptn of this viaduct 
from the surface of the earth is seventeen 
feet and its length seven feet. Messrs. 
Gilmore and Gillie are to open this canal 
and Mr. FensomeJs to timber and cover

in
e river'

» little ointment for Sorer^ 
bunds, Piles, Fistula or Sore 
nd Corns. Does not draw like «Sim ttodte1550. It has been as-, but is soothing acd cooling. 

Langley & Co., Agents. SSuwelti to ral7 W*e 16 geio acteri 

tirTOnrai. diléront, tor Bngtotow.ll 

knew, tkero me ne kmulrW*» nf-titao 
el Iriiktoen to thi. ponntry who 

era tratoto in tailiterj affairs and in 
th. nw of arma I hope the ■patofal 
necewit; will Mt to eeis dl having to 
toastie, ttora UletwieyeltototiHtiUed, 
bet il it ehenld I warrant yto Ntoy 
will never get the ktotor of tt*

' ■ ’ ttinuk '• 'y‘

many «un ta. tant toaeh 
splendor. It in net onlyvruH Convert.—The net tak- 

l concert given on Tuesday last 
tori# theatre in aid of the Royal 
led Protestant Orphans’ home 
to 9149.50.

the
it.

That Mr. A. E. Howse is constructing* 
a new store, 18 by-62, adjacent to the one 
ho now occupies.

That the sacrament of the Lord’s sup
per shall be administered in the Presby
terian church otr May 30th. Veritas.

The 5* !»

shorn before.
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» North Pacific, Port ToWoeŒd.
1 Princw Louise, Vancouver^
• Geo. K. Starr, Pt Townsend 
Amelia, Nanaimo 

r R. P. Rithet, New Weetmioeter 
n of the Pacific, Pt Townsend 

Town eend

At the Driard: Ben. S. Deutsch, San 
Francisco; D. N. Goldberg, Portland; Dr. 
and Mrs. R. P. H. Vail, Miss Boo ville,

has been appointed 
registrar of the New Westminster county

Mrs. Hanington and Mrs. Harris were 
among the arrivals from New Westminster 
yesterday.

Mr. Ewen and Mr. E. A- Wadhams ar
rived by the steamer R. P. Rithet yester
day.

Mr. C. C. Haley, representing H- 3. 
Crocker & Co., Ban Francisco, is at the 
Driard,

The Most Rev. W. H- Gross, Archbishop

9,W-Tlro Freemen s 
; Journal dratoe tto rifcert flat er New 
- -Terk rogirarat ol to. Clin Ke-Oral 
| Bewety ol Met toy bar. ««to to or-
• naira a force to fight the Loyahata at
• Dltier. ___________

g . Brief Agrteelterml Hwtee.

Mrth IPacific, Pt 
Amelia, Nanaimo
K. P.°Kimét, New Westminster 
, Prince* Louise, Vancouver 
Geo. K. Starr, Pt. Towntend 
North Pacific, Pt Townsend 
Amalia, Nanaimo 
R. P. Rithet, New Westminster 

CLEARED.

notice.
Coun. Grant objected on a 

order to any such motion being received 
that night.

Hia worship suggested that the matter 
had better be laid over.

Francisco 1
»i .

W:

1Almoet a Serious Accident.

Milt Cleveland, a carpenter, who was 
working on Bowie dtew building, John
son street, met with â severe accident 
shortly after noon yesterday. He had 
ascended nearly to the third floor, when, 
stepping upon a loose platlk, he lost his 
footing ana fell a distance of twenty feet, 
turning completely over in the fall. He 
we* taken to the Grand Pacific Hotel and 
Dr. Deerden was summoned. It was 
found on examination that he had 
taioed two deep oats over the Read and 
that the ligaments of the left leg at the 
knee-joiht were broken. Lait evening ; 
-the young' man was going well, hut it will 
(be some time before he can hope to be 
•out again. He may be thankful that her 
«soaped more serious injury.
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SANITARY INSPECTOR
reported recommending that. Mr. C. F. 
Beaven be served with a notice to in
crease his"drain to a stated capacity. Re
port ordèred adopted.

CHINATOWN.
Sanitary committee reported upon the 

bad hfgienio condition of Chinatown. 
Also that amongst other sights was that 
of a leper whose feet had rotted off. The 
committee recommended the vigorous en
forcement of the sanitary bylaws.

Report adopted.
; 3 _ POLICE COMMITTEE

'Reported dn 'the temporary appointment 
of Joseph Smith to a vacancy on the city 
police force; upon refusal of the attorney- 
general to allow city prisoners to be re
ceived in the penitentiary ; also asking 
power to prepare plans for a lock-up and 
barracks. Also that the health officer had 
applied fer remuneration as gaol surgeon; 
also that Dr. Milne was willing to accept 
the position of gaol sqrgeon.

Coun. Bmith auggbiteid that the vacancy 
on the police force be filled by application 
and ballot.

Conn. Vigelius moved that the report 
be adopted, except that part referring to 
the remuneration to the health officer for 
visiting the gaol. Carried.

CEMETERY COMMITTEE
Reported finding that the language used 
by the cemetery keeper on a certain oc
casion was inexcusable, and recommended 
that he be reprimanded and cautioned. 
Report adopted.
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g%££That May is the month that was sacred to of Idaho, arrived by the Sound steamer 
yesterday. The distinguished prelates are 
stopping at the Archiépiscopal palace, hav
ing come to assist at the conferring of the 
Pallium on Archbishop Seghers on Sunday 
next. Rt. Rev. Bishop Junger of Nisqually, 
and u number of the reverend clergy, arrive

Hon. Alex. Mackenzie has, it is said, 
arranged to sail for Great' Britain on June 
3rd for the benefit of his health.

Pr. and Mrs. Vail, of Stamford, Coni}., 
are guests of the Dfmr4-

Yth» «ehApollo was the protector of the 
He was a handsome young man 

who wore long hair and short pants, and 
who went around the country bearing a bow 
and anyw. He used these deadly weapons 
to sbofit spring poeifer who outraged the 
Muses by writing versés about the month of

That the Wesleyan Missionary society of 
Ireland, are hesitating about accepting the 
gift of 946,000 offered them by John Wil
son, a wealthy manufacturer, because he 
made hifi'hioney^inAhe whisky business.

dreultt: letter pronmJenting fte j '< ' 1 •
, forbidding Hi. wortlfilp the inayof, Mri Jbbraon, 

fermented police magistrate, Mr. Russell, water 
lading the commissioner, and Mr. Hendry, engineer!

and Mr. A. McLean representing 
the parties who applied and secured 
an injunction restraining the city 
from using the water for sprinkling pur
poses, had an interview with Afr. Justice 

an« Gray yesterday. The paayor urged with 
a much lore, the oeoeetitjr .fit the. ipjsnp-

Ï w mj, fc.v*c.
the mjunotitfn for the period- of 

ten days, the effect upon the water sup
ply to the higher levels to be noted mean
while. The party to whom the contract 
for sprinkling was awarded has not yet 
“shown up.” He is said to have gone to 
Vancouver.

w Westminster *

company, of Hamilton, On,., rad’th.^lïfS^nlîS. Itetik « !

Ilpgil5i§si>iiir
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menu crad .how. a fin. m o| Book, Mr. Arotf. rooraraor to tto toitortal, 1 
on the Hepigon river. The dining ran ohsirtitbe 
will be attached to the train, at Sodbnrv foaixIOBEtv «Stilt..
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Meoeanicr’ Institute.—At the ad
journed annual meeting of the Mechanics’ 
institute, about a dozen members Were 
present. Me reports were presented, ow
ing to the absence of the president, secre
tary and treasurer. The report submitted 
at the last committee meeting showed 
that the institute was in debt about 9600. 
Officers were elected aa follows: Presi
dent, Mr. Jeasopt treasurer, Me. Burgess; 
secretary, Mr. Tuckfield ; committee, 
Messrs. Douglas, Ross, Andaman, Webb, 
Palmer and VV. K. Bull. The retiring 
president, in a communication, suggested 
that the library he turned over to the city 
and made free, but nothing was done in 
thé matter.________ _

The Free Paw Motion.—In the sen- 
' ate yesterday Mr. Mclnnes put his foot 
into it badly. He has been in the receipt 
oi a pass from the Canadian Pacific rail
road according to custom for some time; 
but not receiving one this year, he put a 
motion on the paper coedamoingthe prac
tice of issuing pass and half-Ms tickets 
to members. The Ethiopian on Uro fence 

discovered to-day, when à brother 
senator feed a letter from Senator Mcln
nes to Mr. VanHorne asking for a pass.

monfiflMBfiPl last session in unmeasured
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rollREVISION OF HOT OF VOTERS 
HU ELECTORAL DISTRICT 

OF CARIBOO.
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f Irene swen t résistéhis holiness, Pope Leo 
the use of all spirituoj 
liquors at bazaars, and g 
holding of 

That the present 
Ancient Order of Hib 
increase of 14,310 du 

That the czar of Bl 
Schweninger, Prince!
96000 to red dee h 
Sbalthy weight, r 

That a resolution has been introduced i 
the Manitoba legislature asking that a mo 
suitable vessel - than . the*' Alert be sent 
Hudson’s b»y this year. V/ ^

r the first xtime" in oyer twenty 
Rmheohilds' of London have al- 

be connected with

nf
I* waiting to herert1SING OFFICER FO« THE RLEC- 

•iBtrict of Cariboo, ia the Province of 
nblft, under "The Electoral Franchi* 
gives notice that, pursiiftet to 

! hold a sitting on the 30th dage# J*M. 
ock in the forenoon, at Soda Qraék. ha 
ral district, for the final revision of th» 
for the Alexandria, Alkali Laiu snd 
polling districts of the said electoral

i!American Tig Beats in Cana- 
Man Waters.

Vbazaars on

ta. Inara. *Xtofrofra tiotolTte .ut

Ota «toll titra .Ufitta to* - •tas»
W« Wito, tto ahwteeto <«tawa will

•to Iof the
to l|»'4

In tto renst. Ur. Plnmb laid upon tto 
tabla . tintement with rofaranee te tke 
enquiry nude by Mr. Maodonald. of Brit- 
iih Columbia, “Whether it bad oqmp to 
the notice of the government that Ameri- 
can tug boat, had 
di.n-wwtera within the throe 
The Statement ray. (tot A

rale• /

rS0iHr.

e tolemouth,
y of July, 188C, at 
lion of the lists of v 
District; and

id Electoral District» 
11 o'clock a. m., for 
oters ton the to ta

» X<iftillWb III, have 
------ ' - tira, where

awl hern
_> Ah the

_____ ___________ „:«b« to. he kept
•le, rad heraa a«d foraign oropa 

* market, earoiully buli.tiowl This 
taagqod mev. rad wortto oi tiaita- 
tira. Iafiata a «**■ »wra 
Irani tree the axpratearo ol qtirara 
(t will to a week totter tiara, for 
waittag thw the tiara. Xtog oan find 
era who baa kr rale, *• «fthea to buy,
àwàt ibw1 w BkmraésEi. tiwvx,

a Sr!1. in the said Electoral District, om 
ly, last, at 11 a. m., for the fiaol ro- 
hsts or voters for the Richfield, Light- 

Harvey Creek Divistoae.

boat, have been granted pumimion ‘to rad

tow Sanadiau boat. Irom th. British 
portote DOTU ip the Ùqited .tatpa 0a 
the lfith of February last the 4meri«n 
tug Tacoma left the port of Nanaimo 
with the American ahip Jno. Roeehfield 
in tow, for Port Cpwnmnd. The col
lector of cuatoma reporte that the Roeeo- 
field waa stranded while being towed to 
e point otr Jumbo island, near toe ilter 
national bonuderpt^ line; that the maatere 
employed the tug Tacoma to convey the 
cargo of wreckage to Port Townsend; that 
two tripe were made without reporting at *1,
Victoria or Nanaimo, in violation of the the______
Canadian coasting regulations. The mas- ieter of t 
ter Of the tug claimed that the delay ne- every tori 
ceesltated by reporting #ouM hâve I 
serious loss. No proceedih^t hurt 
taken against him. ** '1

Bow* Nona.—KChinaman, for 
mg iron, was we leaned in the 
ronrt yetierday te one men "
labor,.. .George Stephen.,____»,
stealing tool, and Iron from tit*

steeling money fron^ a man's 4 
Hotel, was sei

tbe
WATER COMMITTEE

reported stating that as no msin extend
ed to the premises of MdLaoghlin and 
Beckwith the committee could not see 
their way dear at present to furnish them 
with a supply.

Iki
That to 

years the
lowed their haqoe to 
American railroad loans. They have loaned 
most of the $6,000,060 recently borrowed 
by the St. Paul road. Wall street finan
ciers say this loan will have the effect of 
increasing European confidence in Ameri
can securities, and that it will be of great 
value to the entire country.

That the distress in. Newfoundland con
tinues without abatement. A heartrending 
story of the death of two men and a boy 
named Barrett, and another named Shep
pard, from starvation and exposure at 
Criquet, on the French shore, is told. The 
steamers/*ave all returned from second 
tripe witfc Vfery few seals.-Z^he sea fishery 
has heeR a great failure,

Ttj* AffrCUt Rainier has erupted.

Obituary.—The wife of Gen* Bp 
died at Tacoma on Monday. She 
estimable and amiable lady, and greatly 
beloved... .Edward Huggins, Jr., second 
son of Mr. Edward Huggins of Nisqually, 
W. T., died on Sunday, after an illness 
of two weeks; He was a very popular 
young man. Many of his relatives reside 
Rt Victoria.

Vancouver.—The 0. P. Rfiilway com
pany are building at Vancouver two large 
scows, one of which measures about 138 
feet long by 38 feet beam. It is supposed 
that tb» intention is to use them for 
transfer of building material.. .A heavy 
elqpd of smoke, t|» réagit of vigorous 
clearing, hangs over Burrard Inlet.

ting --------------e--------------
:ested, but Okarity.—Messrs. Bell, Larkin A
carried by Pirtenon hove made a donation of $100 to 

| the funds of the Royal hospital.

2:tne minister, sanh claims 1er aOdttioas te er 
said list, with Die grounds there
at! dition ani poet o*ce address ei 

ling to any name on the Hal. * 
to or amend the list id ut ether

MtoI tto gw ■uthe

object! 
add L

I* the same have already bee» seat or 
the preliminary revision of the said list, 
vered to the said Revising Ofltow at Clin- 

by registered letter, addressed to 
m, before the 16th day ol June, 18961 
the Alexandria, AHtalf Lake and Wil
li visions; before the 19th day of June, 
ect of the quwaslle Divisions; and be- 
l day of June, 1886, in respect of the 

and Harvey Creek Divi- 
■ fie, as of

to “Tht Kleo-

rtt toe0. water! :
Ottawa, May 84, lfififi.REDUCTION WORKS BYLAW 

passed its seepod reading. ^ .
PARK KEEPER.

Oban. Lipeett moved that apùlieçtions 
be called for the position of park keeper, 
and that the préfient holder of the position 
be notified that his services would not be 
required after July 1st. Carried.

Ooun. Barnard explained that the pre
sent park keeper felt the position to be 
toe onerous.

Fret PcflW, Ntoatoe:Cariboo Candidates

According to correspondence of the 
Columbian the following gentlemen are 
already out as candidates for Cariboo dis
trict at the coming general election: 
Messrs. Cewan, Wilson and McLeese, 
Mr. George Ferguson, an ex-member, 
Mr. 8. Walker, Mr. Neil Cambell, Mr, 
D. Murphy and Mr. A. Lauderdale Shaw, 
Requisitions are in course of signature 
asking Mr. Joseph Mason to come for
ward as a candidate. One of the candi
dates (Mr. Shaw) remarks naively in his 
address: “Before the election I shall

him
el oStata^tteLtatoua

ywtentegwith tto
“•titatararararaj

tod to
ol

nine form, as nrarly M nmy 
iplaint, in the schedule iding to drop Poi 

id take up Coal 
stead. l%e senator has a large quantity 
of land in - Port Moody. Hence these 
tears.—Toronto Mail.

- - m
“Only a Pansy Blossom.”—Floricul

ture will not enfer in Victoria while Mias 
Mary Glide devotee be* attention to flow
ers, as a posy formed entirely by varieties 
-of pansies placed on our table will testify.

while purple and blue predominate, crim
son, gold and parti-colored tints are pres- 

t. Some of the flowers have a surface 
of over two inches in çliameter.

7“
ft lo

tion be to the name of any person al- 
Ust, the person so objecting must, *t 
e. deliver or mail by registered letter to 
» objected to, at hie last known address,,, 
notice of objection.

E. HARRISON,
_ Officer for the Electoral

May, 1886.

It was resolved that applications for the 
vacancy on the police force be called.

Ooun. Higgins moved;
Whereas, the city barrister has given it 

as hie opinion that the ballot by which 
Mr. Neil Henlfiy was apatoiriÈes, gaoler 
cannot be rescinded1, and thfit the services

VJr. &16,District of Cariboo. , 
my28dsslt 5rague

matIEREBY GIVE NOTICE lia—XtoSret ratou 
■ia«ra w ta* ttob ot 
tikita np ra swratoas 
tnnivata nn «I anil-

Wl
IthTO THE CHIETTO APP

the following
bout 913 ac 
ore of Long

, on range line 6 and 7; 
ins 74 links to poet sec. 1, 2, rsflsço (L 

east 26 chains; thence due sow* 48 
post on north shore, Gang* Harbor; 
ing the seashore in a aoath-easterly 

point of land dividing Gang* Har- 
Harbor; thence following the wa
de of Long Harbw So the point of

JOEL BBOADWELL. 
Island, May 24, M86. »yt6w2m

LY
d Works for permis- 

tract of moan tain

toTBND^

iuJSatoJO raratitataa.

of the said appointee can only be dis
pensed with upon the customary 30 days’ 
notice; be it resolved, That this council 
ia of opinion that the services of tne 
Neil Henley ehonlftnot be accepted, and 
that in lien of employment he shall

»containing at» 
on south sho Marine.

- mm - - ** etihii -
Harbor, Bsri 

thence On* the said
the TeUgrap 
one . month’s

Sa 4
, fihall be 

paid one month's salary, provided that it 
be sftewn that he I» in a petttlop to xub- 
scribe to the customary oath.

ii it I

WtitaiD Araoni.—Th. bed, at i 
ol th. Indian, who ran drowned ■ 
on their wra in ■ anno, bom Viotort 
Raoe Rook. Ughtboaw, to. 
tto .boro down th. oorat a grant dWaho.

Mjr^^SïsSS'
tie remains. * i ■ ,•< t 1

iser Ethe thSaott*.—The Times says the mayor 
dnee not believe in “saints.” Neitiier 
does the publie. It will not purchase the 

from the bawlera et the low price 
of “five saints » copy.”

Tee Industrial News says it is rumored 
that a large interest in an evening paper 
Ime been sold to “unknown” parties. The 
neper referred to is believed to be the 
Times.

SO ItlKi &B„'' «HW m I

MsËsr ■Bask Spartan left yes ay in tow, of the 
steamer Pilot for Departure bay to load 
coal for San Francisco.

Queen of Pacific, Victoria and 
rand- •

ta,

toHis worship ruled this motion also out 
of order, it being requisite for the unani
mous vote of the council to be obtained 
before introducing new matter, Ooun. 
Grant objecting.

Ooun. VigeluM moved that the 
adjourn. The motion was oont 
upon being put to the vote was 
one.
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FRIDAY,

THE CLAIM8Ï

Nearly three weei 
1 response to the fri 

France, the Hellenic | 
to demobilize its ax 
placed on a war fo 
simply disastrous to t 
embarrassed country, 
word that after that 
and evasion the order 
ization has been canoe 
again ordered to th 
boundary is sore fron 
the claims of Greece, 
one solitary instance, 
tude towards the po 
spice of the ridiculot 
and ill advised. 1 
Greece can legitimate 
ment is the promise t 
redeemed, made in th 
1878, and which agre 
the Sublime Porte an 
to agree upon the re< 
suggested in the 13th 
gross of Berlin, Germi 

• France, Great Britaii 
reserve to themselveq 
tion to the two partie 
tions. It is scarce] 
since that frontier w 
vention of 1881 anytj 
render Greece’s claimi 
ing out of the article J 
require naturally an 
unredeemed fraguj 
pire —5 Crete, S3 
and the Arcti 
possession of the sa 
territory has to be 
self and Turkey, au 
Greece to this end ot 
as calculated to at 
sympathies of the 
true that France an 
to act apart from tti 
but it does not folio 
possess a greater dej 
welfare of that no* 
nificant nation whoa 
in the memory of bl 
parent friendship oj 
bly arises from a d 

^Greece as her especl 
haps from au unexd 
less well-defined 
second fiddle to BnJ 
tion of a collective 1 
As for Russia—well 
posed that that will 
have so persistent 
among the small ini 
round Turkey, wool 

• ing a difficulty 
Man” at such heavj 
to be constantly pn 
from the menacing! 
condition of the Oj 
for so long has bees 
is worse even than I 
daily becoming moil 
is her treasury dl 
never very good, ial 
to threaten the a 
tonomy. The dieii 
ish empire would a 
Russia; but the j 
European powers d 
the effete goverumej 
this moment is entij 
eats of other counts 
that Greece would 
ago had she been I 
unanimous on the I 
the slightest teasotJ 
She must have had 
secret sympathy foj 
haps secret obstrua 
to which she was <j 
erted; for otherwM 
took would have I 
and little short of I 
to Greece of all tl 
never be obtained I 
arms directed agal 
an event most certi 
defeat would be d 
for her of the new! 
her empire will ncl 
allied powers ; fori 
tory to Greece woe 
Turkey in Europe! 
stantinople and a m 

as the Iing country 
sessions of the i 
she might have g 
will procure less ! 
ance of the powei 
was compelled to 
ing her pacific act 
the friendly repn 
when the allied fli 
rseus. The obser 
now appears to hs 
and the nearly fa 
once more exhibe 
for war. It is no 
ferance hitherto e 
powers will be mt

7

THE P08IT1

The Times has] 
ence towards the nj 
been straightforsl 
Its allusion to the I 
committee is in kej 
reputation for until 
cy; and is unworn 
is quite certain ta 
raised of the illegd 
of Mr. Henley seel 
But our contemn 
distorting facts W 
law stands in it# m 
for the law. Ns 
Times discovered 1 
school trustees werl 
had removed bej 
The stupid cress 
until informed by 1 
limits and city Uj 
He is making the ai 
tending that the ad 
is legal when law I 
illegality. But ape 
aspect of the oal 
spectre that will noj 
ding of the Times. I 
citizens—men who! 
twenty-five years ia 
borne their share i 
sponsibilitiea—haw 
make room for a flj 
three or four wd 
earnestly hope thal 
council (even I 
shown that its al 
will retrace its fl 
well trodden path I 
—all things beingl 
the province. ltd 
import city offlaU 
home-made mated

THE 8ENj

The upper hous 
its influence felt 
last week of Robe 
law of evidence, o 
mit agnostics and 
courts of law inetj 
and effectually sat 
it its quietus “thd 
which some fum 
vsnced. The ms] 
vinced that the bj 
mote atheism and 
morality, and one 
far as to advocate 
not take the oetil 
Then the day foil 
between John j 
Smith, two id 
O’Donohoe thinti 
cabinet as the red 
the Irish Cathol* 
for him and doni 
presentative; and 
Smith was given | 
but without pot 
yean since the n 
grew, and alth<H 
then been elevet 
newer got over fa 
lest It has found 
leek on hie oomj 
sg*in be taken i 
will be ■ great u 
fora the tatty n 

a»—"*-«n
te WM »«oW 

te the crowd of 
s who bed gone oirc 

iticipatioe of ton 
wing with* dota| 
Kille -advocating 
though the gorm

.
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fÇ E B F Ut n E M E D Y.
The value of Au-i*- L'Lifrv Pectoral, ] E. M. Sargent, 41 Andover st., l.oxv. 11. 

in the profe<-tion1fuirords fV<»m thc^tUlngws j Mass., says : “ I vommetiwd wtn» A: V»
► of iiuliaoiiarv d-sord vs, cannot be over- i Cherry Feet oral about tlie rear 1S4J. :.f p; 

"• oil,iwted X-. T'-dîrps, Pittsburg, fam»5«pncdiehu-. for Coughs and <«•***
lju. wrUtVî v year» ago. J j and haw alleys kept it In my house kUm*
b:td severe LaryrHtK which rvtnlhtl in J that time. I consider it the best remedy 
,-hronie hoarseness. Hv the use of Ayer*# that can be had for these complain,
( liervv Pectoral I have : hu-e entirely re-i Dr. j. B. Robertson. Clayton, N. t'., 

‘c- • rJn -d mv hc: T*,J.M TT< trv Pt,«sell. ! writes : *«I have used- Ayer’s Cherry 
ExivW-t" Print::: ; < New York, I Pectoral, in my family uud practice, for » 
writes*: ••liiffiioWa h.-ca;:: ; • ..‘.Jt-lv/.c in | number of years, and have no hesitation 

,0V m i hho. ho.H.!. s<- r:d members of j in recommending it. it le an admirals, 
,.,v f„ in in miIV. ml svwrvl/ with it, preparation, and well-qualified to do 
•di of xv ho: i *,«»< v< îu.rry lyrforal, that is elahnetl for it.” E. J. Styers. G. r-

1 r.v’it in a few days. It manton, N. writes: “Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral is th > best Cough preparation l 
ever saw. It gives instant relief.”

ia familiar with the healthy properties of
ethUg rWWf.xtw»'

«UD.T, MAT M. 18*
ax ikfsm«isx:c^nô.

àHspsjjËS
mittee are both impertinent end incorrect.
The impertinence oo»sists in referring to

ffitTw oThe eiZoH

cate of eleotion until the matter rid been 
laid before the ooanml on Wedaeeda* 
evenins next. The inoor 
in the etetement :thet the appointment ■ 
legaL Thi. contention wtll be met by 
leferenoe to the rdlee of order which pro- 
ride thet the mayor shall take the chair 
at regular meetinga at It’ O'clock, p. m.
The mayor took the chair at 4 o'clock 
on the occasion referred to in 
aooordanoe with e motion nude et the pre
vious meeting to adjourn to that'hour.
The meeting, therefore,"being an adjourned 
one, no new bneineea could be legally taken 
up. The appointment of gaoler wee new 
business, and wee, therefore, irregular 
But there was »UU another objection 
equally aa strong and which, supposing 
that dl other objections were to fail, most 
stand. It is this: The rules of order re
quire that twenty-fonr hours notice ehaH 
be given of intentioh to introduce a motion.

no other. The councillor who entered the 
protest ia indifferent to anything hie critics 
may say regarding him; but the mayor i« 
certainly entitle# to be treated with com- 
mon ooarteey. ' .................... ”, J

UBVT.-GOrXRXOR COJStrWALl.

From Ottawa oom« a report that Lieut.-'
Governor Cornwall’s friends are moving to aÿyViül '

he "thCTe .showed evidences of hurry 
fa scaroely ™eLr} to say tUt the re-an- »»d exçitwent, and efiptipnea, ahput 
pointment of Mr. Cornwall would not be 5 u. m. we began the epeeatmn. rig*, 
popular. He can point to no act Sh»t miniate red the chloroform rtithetueelssmjstz&ssasf. 3*#utesmtiE
or. Some one else should have a enance. momenta I dofa'fc ktibw 6kaeti|fc ‘flow 
These wordfi are writtmi in an ^advisory |eng. Then he entered the second

tutsssoiss: s 3S iSS Suffis»•ur—r - stittSsysSAiihi
fact dawned on me. cl,area wild with 

hot hid
to cilt‘ £

The People ef Hmlme Dteaatieti- 
I’alaae.

GREECE.I

at noon to day, ntinned Irmg
between the Torknk and Greek troops, 

ke were attempting to .ooonpy

VATi av.r, Haj 22.-. i

Clover, —<t. ; Canetdleo Keg, 8êo; Boaoeerty
# led

CHCKSE—uafiHtiimi, 25c. va,.; Cal»., X.Vj.; 
t'reaai, 25u; U.C., 25c.

ECU-) resit I eland, 25c.Udoz. : Sound, 2jo.
ngmmiAL—âO<‘ Veack ul 10**.
•ATauAt-«2!c * •act .11C»».

WlliAT-2«.*»'.
BfiJUlK'-f.i'oa, Small White Mid lut^mt. 5c
SPLIT

»; Fahubarb, *o«df.; I.etu>ee.50v, 
Cauliflower, 91 OOVdoz; Apparauu», SUV*>;
» »*î:

bfky iWIWILS
Sr Louis, May 4A--The '/"oaf Dit- 

by H.

i» e»s:>nu««y£ «• > >•••■"

Pobtlamd, Me., May ft.—ixcite-

feeling that the government ia étrange- 
ly silent. LaMars have been received 
free .alee* the west, saying that ooui- 

eaeae will he made with the Fort- 
met, and that a general

; «175c

patch prints
M. Brooks, tiiss M 
bI‘ÏW the murdflr c FhUdheoda after

■ft —1
* Oeettrt HlaL 

It any he neefnl for the reader to know 
that the popular preparation known as 
Hagyard'e Yellow Oil Bee proved a coyer-

SS.’BÿitiâMlKKSK
ZWnaftdpcisrs

-th-eet-dw

The

50 y hrl. ; #1 60 kfsack : Super

sSiSSSSv
cideut while acting as Me phyaioi 
and that being -exoitod and frightei

of his attorneys. Following is Brooke 
statement:
.. “Mr. Frailer was suffering from a, ti 

dtshasei for which I had iraviottaly pro-1 
scribed, mixing the medicine» my BeltSf5S*â>mfS5i6
reached a stage when it woo nersmery 
for me to make certain inveetigatieoa 
I was obliged, t6 use a catheter;' and 
in using a catheter when the' 
were inflamed, I had praviouely 
ed chloroform in-order to produce a con
dition of narco tiam. Lex plained the pro- j 

to Frailer, and told him what I 
should htive to do. He Was not only 
wiltirig, but Was very antfdta for the 
to treat' him in this manlier *«“«' 6

hr i®»

Saintpoised end*! 
A tocsins the has destroyedœk-the

mu '(*». ,
union for defense will be arranged. 
K Whitten, secretary of the lieh ex
change, said to-day: “Resolutions in 
favor arming our vessel» will be ad
opted at a meeting ef the exchange. In 
tm praeent temper of owners and Bsh- 
men, eut* resolutions could not be 
made too strong. We shall do 
thing more than adopt these resoln- 
tiotia; we shall act Had I been in Capt. 
Deegbty’a plate, with twelve good 
mete ar my bach, that, one odiéer w ould 
not havw taken the vessel, f should 
have skid to him, “Get off, or 
lock you up and take you with me." 
The government ie doing nothing for 
ue. We must save ourselves, and we, 
•hall do it."

Another prominent owner said: “We 
shall stand-for our rights, and if the 
government will net protect ns, we 
WjU protect ourselves. Had Capt 
Doughty’s men been armed the capture 
would never bare been made. When 
Cwt, Doughty goes to sea again he 
nBI ewrry cannon auu , hiuall arms, 
rftàd all other tiabing veswla 
that go out of iliib port . will also 
be. armed, and then captain»- will have 
direct orders to resist all attempts 
made to seize their vessels.”

A fisherman said that the govern
ment bae not given the slightest sign 
of interest in the matter, and that if 

! Portland cannot send word to Capt. 
:ltoüÿhty at English town, thaï the 
^«Vérriibéht will protect him, then 
Jrfoitland can and will say to him that 

; people of the state of Maine will 
i -stand hack of him, and that American

ML wardly.
: ml vv;-r.: »
j» a XVilSIll- I'-y.l
Tk„i v:i:iuoI h? :;V4 i vK>< 'jiV.v,’.”

lyrSpefHe.: oasCO ilii I:itl;:

Menufectured -Only by the Oelifornl» 
rap Co., Sen Francisco, Oal., «

_ .-.JarürWsate sbd p 2».
It ia EhalMMpMthimTteMV* tod effec
tive remedy known,to oleenae the system;

Î52TM-
pMiom Indigestion end kindred ills. dwlS

A teeeret fer the ladle»-
The great eeetet hi betotyU pure Mood.

EnmtioM *ad all Wo tehee that défiguré 
the bee, amy be qelekty cured by Bor- 
deok Bleed Bittern. - Andie Heath; of 
Portland, certifie» diet ah» was on red by 
this noufe after eu*ri»g for two yean.

tn-th-sat-dw

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Tt always reliox'os irritât ion of I lie lungs »■

Fig
.ago, 26C.; Of*» ^

8 ACOK Breakfast, 18@20cV*>.
LARO-:oc.vib.
FiSH- Cod, tic. » a; Salmon 12ic V tt»; Bonelew 

Cod, Uk; Soles, lOo; S ; Yanaogth

.1,10» so I sslmon, 1&. Smelt,Sc.; Stor,
f’ioïïl

GANNEO 8ALW08—1*» tine, per do*., *2.
FWUIT -Crntom., 60L75o8di; Unuufte-, W^75ckW*;

Limes, «>c k»doi.; Apples. ®cE*>; Cr*o- 
berrie*. 60p ? gal.; quinces. Sc. » kj 
Pear», 6c; Grapes, -c; •]», 
ObcOanuts, lO»i..ea; Chi mes, <6c V *>,

CAUDEO FBMITS-Lsmon, 50c.¥A>; Mixed, 50e
CURRANTS-Zaiitr, i5<ai6cV».

8ic
f|C8 N>w, «WSh-.W.
MIXED *PICM-25C.VMI,.
8TASCM •> per et> box; tie per »■

n'::',"8^uV»7; "n ÎI'nc.T™
lor $!.

Rn-r. Walnuts, 20c. Vlb; Cocoanute, 12$.*»; Ai 
mondw— Paper Shell, :i7Jo.; Jordan, 76c 

v. Chestnuts, f»7Jc.

NEEF—Choice cuts, l2*v.'Vtb, oUt. rcuu, 10c; Soap 
lurtit, bv.

t l.oive Jo.ate. ISp.liB.. SteVein* meat

had of91 I;.,-. 1 m-W < utHi in :v f. w dus; .....
l'.n.ui. idKTaVW-fs ib."! 1. ml.-m y to iuliimmiution. It strikes st the foundation at a 
I Minna™* «•••. it williuu. a rlv a I as an expectorant, and L. » sure cure tor, llo 

..lr-iiuiil.- < ..ualis and «’..Ids. !.. Garrett, Texans. Texas, write.: ;“1 hat. 
.1 .vnr’t t li.'i-i v FeHeral in my l-iull) for twenty years. For throat and lung 

*lj-t :»-i . I ri>n«a a w.»ml. rfiti-n

Y,

Aver s CherryPectoral,uiae will
parts

^ rl'.tvPAKKIl BY
Or. J. C. Ayer A Co., (Analytical Chemists), Lowell, Kffaee.

I'tir • jif liy till Druggists.
rnM.W

ISF0SMATI0S WilWTIO

a»Solicitor, CrisK, Ssotlwad. ■ »qr»dw«w

o:

» Atoe JACKSON’S. -. «.vrswusw •

SSShEBB:
Faroow's drogstorh and bnring’mora, _

Mrs. Oyrna Kilbome, Beemeville, OeL,

K^’srsraSiSj.sr..".efteh
us:*ewtiey- Wafaftwehly efftiete 
i*n hooreee, irod tb#w *t the
wraiD-utfiv ' t(t i,. niÿi’io td ! re- a

1
BEST ALLS0P& MASON,

ESTATE AGENTSNAVY TOBACCO.
HUT î Viereiu, Beitibm Oiimiu,

LONDON orriCK—2 Oreehem Buildings, Oulldhallm Ws call the attention of Consumers to the superior 
chewing qüallttes" of tills most eicelleut Tobacco. 
Samples wUl be sent free by applying to t. * E.
WHTMEHetB, SO# ABB SOS FBOMT STOEET,W Sol« Agents for Paettk- .

Uriuiit, J74

from

MONEY TO LOANceu. sab reaeeieee, eev..
^JN MOBTOAOK AT LOW RATES.

Teem lets

MUTTON-

PORX V-qc-V»..
VEAL- iGv.Vtt..
LAMB El--f* per ipiarter.

Hi«16c. Vlh.
SÜT ;
SVCKlHti PICS-^-^-00
UUCK8—Tame, Cl C»; Wild, —« V pr. 
CHICKEN8—sPrinlf Chickens, |6<8S7 Vdoz; 76c. sa. 
T8RKIT8-374C. Yib - 
CEE8E Tam-, 12-50 e& ; Wild, —.
COAL OIL—«2 * tin; ¥ case, «8 75.
QY8TE88 7'" Y <lu*rt; Canned, 37$cEoan.

*18 per ton.
eàTs-i^.vfc.

I8CS-2C*»
Ue.Mb.

—WiUow, —c V pr; Blue, -s 
VIEISON Htedqtrs - c»t).
KIPPERED SAiaOS-HEW

'€àl Th# goods are for sale by all the principal Jobber 
in Brlthn Cûtnmbti. • rWwIMPORTANT NOTICE.if “.sKSar FBI SALE

“ JOHN JAMESON WHISKY VICTORIA MARBLEWORKS
MONUMENTS

vs, WANTED:
I vessels - cannot lie seized at will by

A RESPECTABLE YOUNG KAN WANTED TO 
A travel oe obnnnntioe. Ad*™ 

ray» dfitwlt A H. MAHON. WUrai»», M.o
Oenadiena.

Baukrupt Lent Headley. Bow Stasbt Distills at,
Dublin, 21st Dec., 1896.“iefn triedfri W PROTECTION DEMANDED.

____ „t « o’clock tbs tume^^b- At * reproeentaLive meeting

EEeeE:
ded in dome hr a sodden rush. I ,awet he» eeizeil Americitii fishing vus

TABLETS 
TOHtS, MANTEL 

jTVSHITTBS
K=5£55rSrî55
ealy.

We hare appoint^ Messrs. OHARLH8 DAY A CO. 
17, Water Lane, Ocseà Tower Street, tiopdoa. E. C, ,h°m *e ^

Yours MtthUy.

London, May 4.—Lord Headley, sliirt £r 
who was recently declared: ebankrupt, towel I- 
ia still a young ma*, being only 39 
years of age, aud has qnjoyed his pro-

of l he

* Wvjr1'’
TO SPORTSMEN AM1ITHERS
A Double Swing Wagon and 

Home

tin

arm», mm im hi mmimmmbankruptcy has fuAilshed society with

rm Ore.. , Mto., 1
•talk, sail’ as wê believe, unlawfully: 
Slid
; WhereaS the flag of onr country 

béeB ioiMiIted, therefore be it 
ÜmiÏItiiI. Thf* in the sense of the 
PbFtlaod flaking exchange the presi 
défit of the United States should by 
)rbela«Btion, declare non intercourse 
irith the Dominion of Canada in all 
nattRi* pertaining to the fisheries:

. Resolved, That, whereas the Cana 
4»sb government has fitted out armed 
TnMatrTtr"yT"* onr vessels, there

■BM8IL_ _.;ssm«1E
dead atoraetiara. All tiw., 
heti oh at that time went bis

m%æm
JOHW UXEflONAMM

-'■a spttltesMt •ORSSSra»».
effenetre. ?*

T-,- ' a- > r - *
eeflos - J6ABTHRN STATES.

sssSsrsT'Se»

WILL BE AT COWICHAN WHARF
CEOffCE mracE, promietor.

All OvOuv promptly nm'id to Mi 
r rratoms ...«.amHeadley, wife is'the fourtifbaron of I didn’t know what to do,exoeet to 

hi. line, marrW * «». Kev.-

assœsrabut almostpontide»a,*nd toy .tkie end IAati #ofc*»j,.; AH fUftiti.jmmimf 
other .,r*tew ; he XW«; .yujeyed hie, was that I draw on a pair of drawars 
father’s faYor. He owns the lovely, rife faaf that Ml ■driaH^AteMds,jpmd

“ortgaged„andfthe strike of. the ten' Ùqdor àad co*et#rhA^i
ante against exorbitant rant» has de poneeeaioo of aMp««d I know Dp.

ttaswwf«.3sss seasgatot’jto
sm^sssssss.’

£nd during the London season. Baron did after lea,Ting my room.'you know,
Headley has not set foot,in. Ireland for for.ti haghaen printed, i . v:

» solitary life of giwty, amid tolendol *ou|d’dMtii*.(|ëaatara “* **“ ““

C^.riLofaiH^y'st«*v^t^r's 

Ixelaed, he being a magistrate hel 
court at Tralee, aad.whHa ke waa aid- 
tiug upon the bench » bailiff stood 
guarding the door, last, the magistrat 
might escape the eeeeice of eight writ:, 
which |hia oreditore had procurreff 
agaipat him. There was but one pxit

sytiSSBtiRteraS ■

ejstisritt: s^flssseS. tssssissm »Ïhi*ti2.-to hTfot’^fcd^. > Will he the first armed vessel to

issMSatef.^s, «-... .....

5s-2fse»«s st ssetsssaras» aassa.’ttnrrs
carda" More thàn Once hé has tried to P8’1? for eompamduehip, ^uld «pp Act; oj,*** wnpaiiae are under tte MHlIrifltitkasproviiteial law excluding 
make hie tenante'pay the proportion of fone 4 tBWSsWmraSi. ^S.OmAe»* 4» Aiwfioexi fiahing wewele frairf trading
interest on the mortgagee” against his from TWK W^OHHRtte’ pore, thdrt Alould be
estate which their holdings represented |any her.- ^LT »»m«4x reetrainto pltce.l on Canadian
in addition to enfon-ine prompt pay * herf^^_ ^Thhsi •«* of May came the Art want into VMW,|, iu American waters He
uiahta of rent, inonder to provide funds opération cjiijetlyT thk sMtlae of Ap- thpugbt both governments were too
to enable him to lead a hliurious life . t*1*? *yy..5.r |eia "ware cÿen aa. aforptitoi, ri wise lo get iotoeenous trouble over
abroad. He has scarcely spent a pen ^ tfaiJaltorv 7t t2e |ll*»a,baa nat been any trouble riwnt the matter.
ny in Irelandejucebe eubceedwl to hie ?f course be^ totea^Rpry, ISSSSSmimc- T*ri*Mtb.ltor«b*b* *.----------
title, and is now in hiding. Court of- ^xt dj»wmg-ronm. ___________

ed to discover hie wbereaaoihs, is “tie ;?■ ?°*v '

misœfrœ sssss
heirloomh, but thèse Lord Headley's 
creditors' art ptetiStie i^tddth;;-^ ‘ '

myeil !■ Nava Scotia.

Of eourae it would ShfoUy to-eup- v 
pose that-any eonaidarable number of. 
thoughtful-publie men in the sister i" 
province honestly believe in rbpeal as _V™ 
a remedy for the financial disabilities 
under whieh the local Administration 
now hAeira. The truth ia that the 
Premier’s repeal raeoluWene-areto be- .ufH 
introdSaad Just near for political effect

r%
atea The Cbétateré had full swing 
during the past four Scare in the ad
ministration of the trial a«ftiievol ,the uow, _

ment, the otetioary rawaaue of the pro- did article of the sparkling flambe, a 
vinee has been madeqnate f*- the ^ in oid beetiea, notwithataading  ̂
maintenance of the public aervicec,’ tojunetioe 'Wgarding «Boh ventw
.ai gimi fàl tLra. raUaS irahàtiMiA ham Kiarari .o • —  " * - -.-«•<*.= *.—AflQ ODD vl VU™ LlilcI ovuviiioa UOD ooo*» SQQ TTftr.•j?«3aseSSm
failed, the money has been teokleetiy’

FOR HIRE DAILY.
PAIN-KILLER

my
GEORGE JONESTHE mylOdwlm

DEBILITATED MEN.

is aacoxaxNDn by
Ph'iskidiu, Sinister*, MMoaarim, 

Mnnoocrs of PtHtorkti TForfceAqps. 
/‘Imitations, Nurses 9k Hospitals,
—in snort, everybody everywhere 

lui. > has ever givenüm trial 
TAKKS ISTKRSALLT MIX*» WITH A 

wiy: r:UM or HOT MILK AND 
èi iiiü. ir tttT, BE FOUND 

NEVER FAILING 
CUBE FOR

SUIllW COLDS, CHILLS, CON, 
GEKTION OR KtoPPAfiK OF 

CIlfCBEA1’
Mt'lVAND BOWEL tiOMPlAINTS. 

SORE.THROAT . A®, 
imite sxmsitiT,

: xi-kimuvcb HAe rmriWirtr most • 
i n .i rlvk Awq racer L1STMSST o* I

: - navra'i ■ pariarmri .™ VarN 
- «atipe iwera 

SPRAINS, Bl
TISM.’NWS

: ;:tac&,
BURNS, FROST BITES,Ac., So. 

ibeta. per Bottle.

OapetinWra. fttBrariferU

'ssSSpaia 
E5Sj§5!tia-aa.. WEEKLYfrie Weesfc our government to send 

armed cruisers into Canadian waters 
^rinldet our vessels.

. Beedaed, that we oppose and pro
test against the appointment of any 
eeaamiaeiob- to treat with Great Brit- 

to the fisheries.
Resolved," That we call upon con 

grew to take such action as will pro 
ri«t us in our rights as American ci ti
sane from the seizure of our property, 
rwhile ia the act of trade, by the ool- 

nk- naiai government, and to make an 
dttnk‘- tOY- .Iméiediatei release of vess' Is under 

. ... seizure.
l'eîiltiSt ‘ :•**“*• Vhdt whereas our eov- 
VWUbtAi. ernment baa issued papers granting 
Bj.’-- ''’’*. i parmissiun to our vesaele to trade in 

c dgaaign ports, and whereas vessels 
horiisg such permits have been seized, 
wwaak oof government to protect all 
American vessels iu culcuial parts 
against illegal seizure 
■^Resolved, That if our government 
refuses to sent immediately armed ves- 

I eels to protect our veeaels, we deem it 
H expedient to arm and equip onr 
► eels fri ear protection. "

Farther end général action will pro 
baJilrbeieilfehy eit>v_A lisliing 
acbooner ie now fitting out, and is ex-

,rhM
pEtoncee, fer the rperdy A SABDLE AND EXPRESS TRAINvA ’aSSlimsmMs:
mh. Vomplf-re r. v.ors- 

ootl gnsr»ote«L 
smpblet In muled

WIU UAH MM mitt le ws WUK
At*< «(Mgy IP,]

Aod^Merehail, ICiehIPS,
ÜM-saeap

what he nkaoraadd

Paok Haasae auiMii Srau ir SM ««oh

PMran(™.idKto««MitiWWh I" Two Day..

FARE—HIM Tt CSAWTC CK. SIS EMM FEMSM
Train, will oomm.no. rnnoieg on <nt wrak in

oomdUTra

COLONIST IMPERIAL
in the

FbBERATISN HAGUE him.m M ra. rraifiit at tb. Low™ Ballet .Betas.
ROOT. STEVENSON,

UWCSPSSL BRANCH.
IUMA-
-LFD

oJSSP"m rrtHE OFFICES OF THIS BRANCH OF THE 
X Imperial Federation Lmru i sk now open st 

CHICAGO BUILDINGS, STANLEY8T , LIVF.RPOOL 
All Colonists passing through Liverpool are <«rdlaBy 
•invited to molt» ese el the rooms ol the kiwli for , 
cortespoodencti and other purposes. .

The pabUootious of tlm League may Le seen these 
iad all Colonial papers received are fll«l for refer- \

V iH’SDM. JOl
II

MUSEUM OF ANATOMY,
1(1 ■ »« SUMT «Taaar.

v:^6âLflt*rs" Cfliw l |fjiff, l* fah rut a "traitor" fouh.l in the «rural 
and ail tit* ritwr «tear

4PSlmN»t.

— THE — ■ ;iL ’

= The Committee will Le glad of coummulvatio0e 
upoB all matters of Colonial Interest Information 
irafl be gladly ottered by the Hon. Secretary respect 
lag Colonial KahlWtton of 1888; the doings nf the 
Nottotial- Association for piomotiog State Diiected 
EmlttKtiba and Colon nation ; the lfovement for Im- 
provsinsBt of Local Defence, and upon other matters 
of Colonial interest___________

-4^-4
\m

Nicole
' Mohan

ifUtitfu -'inijÆÉx fyttv
rxbfiiniJu»L book.UaXxJaoUdl

res
To the Electors of tho Dis

trict of Kootenay# B, 0.
àitJ r

NOTICE OF REMOVA L Iii.J In h
4 >!

NEWSPAfER NK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA HAVE 
ed into tiietr new officer,

Craiebrooc, Kootenay, B. C., May 16,1888.

The District el Eooteeay Iratyvtln It. yeutl. and 

developing the natural resources of the Dletrlet Id

asattEBBSSea bugs portion of thia wealth - hoe AUwdy beweuc 

■till all these pd^iirahl» qualltisa will be neutralised

ES-iHESSScE
Pl2m«< opiatoethatthe 
the miner are too onerod

f ftC E BArpa
i. d b

i Corner of Government and 
Fort Streets.

In the Supreme rourt o: 
’British Columbia.

who are always taking col», and suhjezt ln

,Æg^~
». -toL — - — Betti»

ap’êO- ll w ltw

of|

IN THE M6TTIB IF THE ESTATE OF W1L
UAH TMttOeOSE, DEOCASCO.

Sadlsr and Tuaeooss against Sandovsr.

BRITISH COLUMBIA, mHE CREDITORS OF THE SAID WILLIAM

ch.:^,T sMassaaK»Court, on or before the 21st day of June, 1F8Ô, t# enablThim to extract lbs wealth ' which Ues btiried 
send in to James Char.es Prévost, the Registrar of In the earth, and thus eurioh tbs state and reward 
th# Supreme Court, their Christian and sarnames, ‘inumtoifset that easy means of communloaiion 
addresses apd description, the full partie-Are ^f their from place (d place, and with the e|gllr world, are of

msmSmà
the eases before the Rêgletrar of this Honorable want of proper trails. iGoqd wnta Md

to« **.*. Ol.* vf *„„ra loan .v «h» hmir ni alio have a material Influence In cheapening the cost Court on the 21st day of June, 1886, at the hour of q{ provlgtonl ^ u, helping to develop the agrknt- 
U in the forenoon, at his office, James Boy, Victoria, tural resources of Dm country, ^shwldyw do 
ulna the tint, .ppolntod lor raijudkralion on tu «nhraa.r onnfafl^m^ài

‘"'ru'Kootfloa; Dtoteict i. rapidly attracUpa the at- 
tentlon It fully deserve», am! so many miners and 
settle* ue arriving that the laege area com-

atlo wlto the population; and I am

,.d.-
’rtoiatemeetty 'wto the pnoeel torrantMt. 

a LL PARTIES INDEBTED TO THE ABOVE hdt .aeaid’I UdHotedThratliateko *» lnUp«*dr°l

Nicola Vteley, R.C., lith Hey, IW. raylMwlm tr°““k i'V^7?th7u”r

Stef rillDHp^jrt- -™ Hawaiian «airt:

«£».«* «asssrira™.far ot jafraetioa ot the portions ol the town. Already business 
batota toft frBoikJMft «BtobKehmenta have been located iu 

iitrate and a crowded Police Oourt Arheildlbg» on King street diagonal-

getting control before any great date- ness merchants did ». xegular banking 

arriTvaajSaa The Iqza on the build- bneineea. Many ot the country stores 
drag » about*' |380, Iniarad’ in the ww»owned by them and many coun- 

Prifarh,Jfewauriti;crp >e,nx»tonte,. -try merchants were heavily indebted 
(Sly eererad (by -tl». .Fhe- tb-Ubfan.- The egtaat of the ramifioa- 

lOa Company, -.jwle wd j tioDB Of the effect of the fira can hard- 
K»Sed* Tab-K-'il ’«eerted i*.'h« àbnreciàted by the uneophistioat-

|ï~WSSTAlâ report of the -..«tosaira 
« fire in Honolulu reached Walluku a 
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“‘"Uel “ h» -sedlîéwZ^iU^d ijriîœri*:Apnl lîUl’

.Iupp*.t ■ u..rkmK l.jglyr the The Union motto.'. steamer Tetaroa
g....d. ...fi l-ut the peficil wh.,,.1 l.* eut, TO wrecked on April 11th on thepetaega 
.0 th„ M nvy entered, “Out hick, here {ron WeUiD(ttoo toLytttoton, New Bee 
you I N w I.upporewe.hetl he.rnotb- W aod thirty-four of thoee on bond
X IT il î 7, u"v“, Tïi were loot, including See women. The
Wh.t t.hd of o,iimw*d you h-v , ? Tell Tw| „„ on the bee,* neer Werpepe 
e< all ebtnit it, and he came .round from . t A tern6o me wu running, but 
Ihetnnj the e uuter and offered the hoy » wind wee oS the Land end kept the 
piece .-I dried apple. - Did yen have any bolU lwl, {roe the reeeel. Greet diB- 
teo with your p. while y.m were out u eM experienced in keeping the

=iiiSKry=iî.“'«^s ^‘asatorsst
while yon were irone f <4prieed one of tke bo.tr end the ooon-

“Oh, 1 wa.ut .ny too good. I don t u were men struggling in the water, 
thmfca. hoy eh. has beet, eu the war p.th wert palledeboerd the big Kfe-boet,

f-fft- eeeefielyh.ra can easily hi.ak himmlf which thal became overloaded end the 
of-having fun when ho get. a cuauce. I becoming general it eleo cepeie
meant to be good, but there were .o many e<j, jult th,n the captain’, boat got 
oh.ooes to make p. jump like >r,..r ear that and ta it passed the occupant, tried
Ihad a picnic all the way to Ualifor- t0 throw a line to the capaiud boat, but 
nta. Par anxiety war to see miwed ,nd it was lost in the darkness, 
rotnc cowboy. He had been reading Another p^t was slacked down to the 
about how the highwaymen robbed a . .truggiing in the water, but it 
train, and how cowboys stopped a train J,, ,lde snd lU
on which there waa au opera troupe, and o inl, thrown out and drowned; 
compelling the Italian, jo clilub up on the , men reached the shore by awim-
wood box m the car and sing at the point * 
of revolvers.. Pa said if passengers would 
stand up for their rights in such cases and 
not be afraid of .cowboys it would over
awe the cowboys aud they would slink 
away and let the train alone He said if 
'anything of ilie kind occurred he should 
try and rally the men iu the car and 
drive the cowboys away. Well, one dhy 
we passed lots of Indians, and pa waa 
getting nervous; I told him this train 
men expected the train would be attacked 
that ui«ht, and they wanted to know if 
there wasn’t some brave passenger who 
would lead them to repulse the cowboys 
or Indians, an the case might be. Pa got 
kind of pale and said he didn't feel very 
well, and told me it was not necessary for 
a boy to be blabbing about his father’s 
bravery all the time. He said he 
was brave enough, but he didn't want 
to excite ms by lighting cowuoys and 
Indians. After dark the train stopped 
mt a station to meet a freight train, 
and wlieu all was still I got the three 
brakemen to yell like Indians, and then the 
freight brakemen they yelled, and a lot of 
boys at the station began to whoop. Then 
1 went ont on the platform and took sOme 
fire-crackers out of my pistol pocket and 
touched them off, and then I groaned. By 
this time T got sort of anxious about pa.
I was afraid he would rally the passengers 
and go out and kill somebody. So I went 
in the car to our seats to tell pa H wasn't

the motion and defended the présent sys
tem M appointment to seats in the second 
chamber there erasers to be * strong un
dercurrent of public opinion setting in is 
the direction of a change. The aeuhtèfe 
aa a whole are not the beat legislators in 
the world—far from itr-and although 
there are some able men in the senate 
their efforts aile checked by the majority. 
The opposition are the avowed champions 
of reform in this respect, and if they once 
get into power again doubtless some pro
position will be made to change the con
stitution. A method for changing the 
present system which finds some favor ia 
to allow the present senators to retain 
their seats for a term of years or for life, 
but as vacancies occur have them filled up 
by the local legislatures. This would 
make the alteration a gradual one and 
would not be too great a strain on the 
constitution.

a wav. The neighbor» ere ell ont. al
ter hie. e»S»eMkecripeioM she nan 
give is that he lia of .dark torajikiics.* .if- -rat... y I

EASTERN STATES., ...
Chicago, Hey 20—The sheriff of 

Tellabteee, Florida, telegraphed last 
Tuesday that Paraons and' e compan
ion bad gone through Tallaheaeee and 
were bound either for Oder Kens or 
Tampa. "They roe supposed to lie 
heading for On be.

ifaklg Colonist, FRANCHI,! i’ tat.1!®

The Premier Uel mg Party Pres
sure.

EASTERN STATES. 4
FRIDAY, MAY 28, 1886. Ami HR.ree|)agRep*.. , >xg: - j",

evening, said the fisheries question ré
solves itself into a métier of fact The

THE CLAIM8 OF GREECE.
The following is the full text of theLondon, May 23 —Lord Randolph 

Churchill, in a letter to Gladstone, 
says: “I regret that I was absent from 
the house of commons on the occasion 
of your speech on* the 2fat hist. From 
reporta t observe^hat you completely 
misapprehended die meaning of certain 
remarks of mine,on recent occasions in

address . i

Sûtes consul at St. Thames, Oat., end 
formerly consul at Victoria, on the occa
sion of hie revisiting hie family and 
friends:

Nearly three weeks ago, nominally in 
* response to the friendly mediation of 

France, the Hellenic government consented 
to demobilize its army which had been 
placed on a war footing of proportions 
simply disastrous to that already financially 
embarrassed country. Now the cable brings 
word that after that period of vacillation 
and evasion the order for the said demobil
ization has been cancelled, and troops once 
again ordered to the front whose vexed 
boundary is sore from contention. While 
the claims of Greece, except, perhaps, in 
one solitary instance, are doubtful, her atti
tude towards the powers, while having a 
spice of the ridiculous, has been offensive 
and ill advised. The only claim that 
Greece can legitimately advance for settle
ment is the promise that has not yet been 
redeemed, made in the treaty of Berlin in 
1878, and which agreed that in the event of 
the Sublime Porte and Greece being unable 
to agree upon the rectification of frontier 
suggested in^he 13th protocol of the con
gress of Berlin, Germany, Austria-Hungary,

• France, Great Britain, Italy, and Russia, 
reserve to themselves to offer their media
tion to the two parties to facilitate negotia
tions. It is scarcely to be supposed that 
since that frontier was defined by the con
vention of 1881 anything has occurred to 
render Greece’s claim for the completecarry- 
ing out of the article more urgent. She may 
require naturally and justly to regain the 
unredeemed fragments of her em
pire — Crete, Epirus, Macedonia, 
and the Archipelago; but the 
possession of the severed portions of her 
territory has to be settled between her 
self and Turkey, and the action taken by'
Greece to this end cannot but be regarded 
as calculated to alienate from her the 
sympathies of the allied powers. It is 
true that France and Russia have chosen 
to act apart from the rest of the nations, 
but it does not follow from this that they 
possess a greater degree of interest in the 
welfare of that now comparatively insig 
nificant nation whose greatness lives only 
in the memory of bygone ages. The ap
parent friendship of France more pruba 
bly arises from a desire to pose before 
Greece as her especial champion, and per 
haps from au unexpressed but neverthe 
less well-defined reluciance to play 
second fiddle to England in the construe 
tion of a collective note and ultimatum.
As for Russia—well, it is not to be sup 
posed that that wily power, whose agents 
have so persistently fomented trouble 
among the small independencies that sur 
round Turkey, would wish to aid in solv 

• ing a difficulty that forces the “Sick 
Man” at such heavy and ruinous expense 
to be constantly prepared for an attack 
from the menacing Greek. The financial 
condition of the Ottoman empire, which 
for so long has been tottering to its fall, 
is worse even than that of Greece, and is 
daily becoming more aggravated. Notonly 
is her treasury depleted, but her credit, 
never very good, is at such a low ebb as 
to threaten the continuance of her au |

Russia; bat the jealousy of the other th= administration of public buds n Brlf- 
EurojHMD power, esdse. them to tolerate Lnef 'discu^iun'tuürpLe m committee

embrace all the lands of the Dojninion 
within B. C. Mr. Blake asked what was 
to become of Mr. Trutch, because, he be
lieved his services were very valuable to 
the people of B C., as they had been to 
the country 1 Was he to be suspended 
altogether 1 Mr. White replied that no
tice would have to be given of the ques
tion. Later on Peter Mitchell had a shot 
at Mr. Trutch, but no notice was taken of 
his remarks.

1 Phe government of the United States 
should demand a return to the terme of

%
the.treaty of 1783, when pesoe and separ
ation between the mother country end 
the eoeoeesfol rebellions colonies were nr- A BULLDOSED BARON. 

Compelled le Mr* Checks ui
the Plhen Beset

Victoria, B. G., 18th May, 1886.
To th« Hon. Allan Francis, U. 8. Consul :

Sir,—In the name of friendly citizens 
to whom you are endeared, and in honor 
to your former associations with this city 
as consular representative of. the United 
Sûtes of America, we extend to you jfc. . 
hearty welcome' and social graetimt ; 3h 
trusting that the government whom you 
have the honor to serve so faithfully may 
in iU wisdom see fit to re-msUte you in 
your old poeitien, which you so orediubly 
and honorably filled.

If the earnest wishes of this commuai- 
ity can accomplish such an object their 
desire will alio ‘Be attained.

Once more we welcome yon back to home 
and friends, aùd wish you long life, happi- 

and prosperity.
We have the honor to be, sir, very res

pectfully:

regard to the Ulster loyaliste, and 
eequently pronounced an impressive 
condemnation' of my opinion* referred 
to. You will not consldtr me Wanting 
in respect when I assert that you com
pletely misstated my doctrine. My 
opinion that an inevitable result of es- 
Ublishing a parliament in Dublin such 
as your government proposes will be 
civil war harmonizes witn opinions ex
pressed by an overwhelming majority 
of the-public men of England compet
ent to give judgment, and almost 
every person in Ireland of experience, 
position and reapectabiliiy. Moreover, 
it is the unanimous" and immovable 
conviction of the whole Protestant 
community of Ulster. A close examin
ation of the position led me to the con
clusion that the Ulster loyalists are 
justified in contending that such a par
liament at Dublin will be composed 
mainly of national leaguers, who, in 
the guise of parliament, would be 
more tyrannical than in the jiast. I do 
not heeiUte to aay that should their 
fears be realized, the loyalists would 
be justified in resisting by force of 
arms such a monstrous yoke. If the 
protection of the imperial parliament 
should be withheld, the loyalists would 
be in duty bound, compelled to pro
tect themselves. I also contended that 
parliament has no moral right to divest 
itself of its responsibilities toward the 
Ulster loyalists, nor transfer the al 
legiance of the loyalists to what must 
to them be not only a foreign, but a 
hostile body, without full and free 
consent of the loyalists themselves 
Such has been my doctrine, elevated 
into constitutional law by the action 
of the whiga against the arbitrary gov 
eminent of James I. Nor can it be 
doubted that the action of the leaguers 
through parliament|would be far more 
ireful than James would have been 
upon England, 
anee, other than a rigidly constitution 
al one, and if 1 had any influence I 
would exert it at any sacrifice to pre
vent the line being overstepped. 1 de
clared that in that struggle they, in 
my opinion, would be in the right, and 
would clearly be entitled to tjie sym
pathy and support of the • British peo
ple. This is what I 'would have tried 
to say in the house of commons. I feel 
confident that you will admit that 
your description of luy doctrine was 
entirely inaccurate and erroneous, and 
that nothing in the above is inconsist
ent with an ex-minister of the crown 
and privy councillor.

Mr. Gladstone hais replied to Lord 
Randolph Churchill aa follows: “1 
greatly regret if I have misinterpreted 
your statements. AMy words rested 
mainly ou jôdr speech in Ulster and 
the closing paragraph of your letter to 
Mr. Voung, the 7th iiiat. To the latter 
I am constrained to apply exactly.} the 
same words I expressed in pari «tuent.

GLADSTONE USING PARTY PRESSURE.
New York, May 23.—Tribune’s Lon
don . cablegram; Gladstone lias ^now 
definitely resolved to bring the 
pressure of party organization to bear 
against the independent liberals who 
are intending to oppose the home rule 
bill. To give time to allow these in
fluences to work further delay ia neces
sary, and the debate will ^be indefini
tely protracted. A division is not 
now expected before June ^st, and it 
may probably be still further deferred. 
Local committees arc invited to send 
resolutions to Westminster in favor 
of the bill, and sitting members are to 
.reçoive notice that they will tv op|»oe- 
ed if they vote against the bill, and 
dissolution follows. A prominent 
member of iiarliamenfc says: The proba
bility is thgt the debate will close next 
Friday, although the ministerial tac
tics are for delay. The independent 
liberals and conservatives desire to 
reach a decisive vote, and it will be hard 
for Gladstone to resist. The major
ity, as parties now stand, must be 
against the bill, Scotch members have 
generally signified their determination 
to voter no. Gladstone, however, by 
no means gives up hope, and the 
nationalists have not lost confidence 
that come what may Ireland will get 
home rule before the close of the year.”

ranged end legitimatized, gave the United 
State* the same right and \ privilegee ae 
regarda frhe fisheriee ae reeidenU of the 
colonise enj

A 1con-
1 i

j

1
joyed prior to the revolution

ary war.’ He added, there need be no 
war talk. If our government asserts it
self properly we are too vefLapd grand a 
nation to resort to thrgfU. llw vigorous 
expression of the juàt Views' of the gov
ernment will reoeive due attention from 
eny foreign power, especially from Eng
land. Blaine declined to express hie 
opinions regarding the present conduct 
of the secretary of state end hie alleged 
subserviency to influence the British min- 

Also refused to indicate an opinion 
as to the probable hearing of the fisheries 
dispute and its effect on either side of the 
two geest parties. You may rest assured, 
he said, that the United States have right 
on their aide of the whole fisheries con
troversy end it is the duty of the govern
ment to maintain their rights.

PORTLAND/ Maine, May 22.—The ex
citement in regard to the fishery trouble 
is unabated. The board of trade end city 
government meetings havefnot yet been 
celled, but if they are much longer de
layed there will be a mass meeting at the 
city hall. To the fishermen a settlement 
of the questions in dispute is a matter of 
breed end butter. Not a man has ex
pressed a desire to see a commission ap
pointed to have the treaty renewed. 
There is bitter talk in regard to the Can
adian schooner Alert, now loaded with 
bait. It is belièved that other-schooners 
of the same character, end on the seme 
errand may not he very warmly received 
here.

New York, May 15.—The Heralds 
Pane cable of the 14th says: Baron 
Souberant, a well-known financier, was 
yesterday the hero of a dramatic ad
venture. As he was coming down the 
staircase of the Banque des Comptes 
building, an ex employé of the Fon
cière Insurance Company, named Pil- 
lot, who had fled from justice after 
committing a forgery, stopped him and 
appealed for charity- Touched by the 
man's miserable appearance, Baron 
Souberant, who is a director of the 
Foncière, told him to come up stairs, 
and took him into the bank bond room, 
where he sat down and waited to hear

HOURS OF POLLING IN CITIES.
■

For the past two or three years the 
workingmen of Eastern Canada have been 
pressing, through their trades councils, 
for an extension of the hours of polling 
iu cities, the reason urged in favor of the 
change being that workmen in many oases 
reside at a long distance from the place 
where they are employed, and that it is 
impossible for them to record their votes 
without losing time, and consequently 
money, in having to leave their employ
ment if they desire to exercise the right 
of voting. With the view of meeting their 
wishes, Mr. McCarthy introduced a bill 
this session extending the hours of polling 
iu Dominion elections until 8 p.m., and 
the second reading of the measure was 
moved this week. The sentiment of the 
house appeared 
as the bill was

m

il

mine.
The accounts which reached Welling

ton give a harrowing statement of the 
■offerings of the occupants vf the boats. 
Ae each boat load of human beings dis
appeared in the dreadful surge of each 
overwhelming sea the occupants 
next boat seemed to have given 
aelvee up to despair and expired, the dead 
bodies being thrown overboard in the 
hope of giving hope and courage to the 
living.

The women held up bravely for a 
while, but at length gave up all hopes. 
Some cried aloud; others never uttered a 
word. The Talaroa was an iron screw 
steamer, of 438 tons. She bad been en
gaged in the coasting trade of New' Zea
land for some years, and was always a 
favorite boat among passengers.

A great colliery disaster occurred at 
Lithgow, New South Wales, on April 
20th, by which five men lost their lives. 
Ten men were working in the shaft, en
deavoring to extinguish the fire which 
broke out recently in the mine, when an 
explosion took place, 
cribed the sensation being as if the mine 
was tumbling on them from all directions. 
Five perished from foul air almost within 
sound of the rescuing party, 
deaths were attended wilt* great agony.

The German gunboat Albatross arrived 
at Sydney on April 12th, reports having 
punished the natives of s number of vil- 
lages in New Britain end New Ireland for 
the murder of other natives, of white 
traders, and for robbery. In addition to 
those wounded ribarly seventy natives in 
all were killed. All are said to have been 
well armed.

Alexander Crooks, the treasurer of the 
Commercial bank of South Australia, 
beaded guilty to the embezzlement of 
£5000 at Adelaide on April 8th. The 

•judge sentenced him to eight years 
labor. 3 .

Edward B. Holt, the defaulting 
ger of the Sydney branch of the htnk of 
New Zealand, was arrested at Brisbane, 
Queensland, on April 4th. Two hundred 
pounds in gold were found on him

Neil Peter Sorensen, who had been con
victed of assault and robbery under arme 
on the high seaa, and of assaulting Charles 
Leslie, cook on board the schooner Douro, 
waa sentenced at Brisbane on the 8th to fif
teen years' penal servitude.

The bark South Milton, sugar-laden and 
bound from Mauritius to Melbourne, was 
wrecked near Barwoh Heads on April 11th. 
She struck on Limeburaer's Beef ^bont 4 
o’clock in the morning. All hand» 
saved. ^ *•

ister

ness

of the 
them-

Jamzs Fill, Mayor. 
Todd, President Bid. of Trade.

E. A. MoQuade, Thomas Earle, E. B. 
Marvin, W.Walker, J. Heywood, F. Camp
bell, Reginald Nuttall, A. Ofner, J. W. 
Carey, H. Saunders, H. Moss, Fred* Fell, 
G. G. Walker, F. Adams, Fred'k. Williams,
G. A. Carleton, F. W. Vincent, Robt. Irv
ing, R. B.McMicking, John Coidarippe, T. 
Boucherat, C. Bagazsoni, T. J. fiâmes, 
John Dougall, S. L. Kelly, Wm. McKeon 
A Son, Wm. Lohse, B. Lipsett, W. Hum
phrey, B. Wallace, H. H. Heywood, Welch, 
Bithet k Co., J. BoOoowitz, Joshua Davies, 
Wm. Craft, Fred'k Norris, John Kurtz, 
Wm. Harrison, The». Geiger, T. F. Beck
er, D. Green, Dixi H. Roes, Lawrence 
Goodacre, Joe. Loewen, Anton Vigeliue, 
Louie Vigeliue, Wm. Dolby, A. P. Briggs, 
.-J. Johnston, T. N. Hibben, 0. Morton, 
Geo. Moriaon, Geo. F. Langley, 0. H. 
Lambkin, H. T. Mann, Robert Heron, 
John Weiler, Alex. Wilson, Wm. Wilson, 
S. T. Styles, G. W. Gavin, J. S. Bowker, 
Jaa. A. Mahood, Luke Pither, J. Stewart, 
R. Hunter, 0. P. Bloomfield, Thomas 
Inge, Juo. Irving, R.|Seabeook, A. Allen, 
Thornton Fell, F. Revely, James McIn
tosh, John Work, Rowland B. Green 
(Captain Victoria Riflo Co.), A. J. 
Smith, • Frank Sylvester, Arthur 
Holmes, Jno. Nichollee, A. McLean, E.
H. Fletcher.

J. H.

i J:bis story.
The doors and walls of the room are 

exceptionally thick, of which Rillot 
seemed well aware, for hardly had 
they entered when Pillot drew a revol
ver and pointed it at the Baron, ex
claiming: “Three fifty thousand franc 
drafts on Geneva to my order at once, 
or I’ll blow your brains out 1” He look
ed so determined that the financier, 
after vain attempts to disarm his as
sailant, saw no *belp for it aqd com-

*
>

to be against any change, 
killed on a vote of 42 to 

Messrs. Homer, Shakespeare and 
Gordon voted for the bill, and Mr. Reid 
gainst it. The workingmen are not like- 
y to remain content with the present state 
of affairs, and will doubtless press their 
views with such persistency thst in time 
they will attain their object.

89.

plied.GLADSTONE STILL PREMIER.
Having examined the drafts and 

seen that they were all in order, Pil
lot put them in his pocket and backed 
towards the door, keeping his weapon 
pointed full on the baron. Before the 
clerks could coine to the rescue, he 
bolted down stairs and escaped. In
formation was immediately given to 
the police and detectives and telegrams 
were sent out in all directions. Pillot 
took the express for Geneva and on 
hie arrival at the station there, was at 
once arrested by the Swiss police. He 
now lies in jail, pending the fulfillment 
of the extradition formalities.

/Dispatches received late last night make 
it apparent 
Gladstone’s 
founded, the conclusion having been hasti
ly reached id consequence of nis journey 
to Windsor to have audience with her 
majesty. The reason for bis visit is sup
posed to have been to arrange for the dis
solution of parliament in the event of the 
government’s defeat ou the second read
ing of the home rule bill. " Matters are 
therefore in the same condition ae they 
were, aud the veteran statesman still pre
sents a bold front to the political crisis 
that is most certainly awaiting Great 
Britain and Ireland,—a crisis which Mr. 
Gladstone is apparently determined shall 
be decided by a vote of the present house 
upon his home rule bill—so gigantic in 
its proportions, so crude and inadequate 
in its details.

The survivors desthat the announcement of 
resignation was utterly un- 0 AN ADA.

Toronto, May 22 —Referring to the 
report that the American fishery schooner 
Augusta Hessiok, had sailed from Boston 
for the fishing grounds, armed With can
non, and determined to resist should any 
Canadian vessel attempt to seize her, the 
Globe says this may prove a very serious 
matter if the United States government 
neglected its duty when it allowed this 
vessel toerm in one of tie ports end to 
proceed when armed to waters on which 
no vessel honors bly pursuing legitimate 
business required such armement. If 
permission was obtained from the govern
ment its responsibility is sit the greater. 
Should this vessel attempt a forcible re
sistance when the British 
cruiser, dulv commissioned, attempts to 
seise it in Canadian waters, on the charge 
of having acted illegally, it may be treat
ed ae a privateer. To allow this vessel to 
go armed to trespass on a neighbor's trees 
urj is unworthy of » great bountry, espe
cially so of her people. Canada will not 
be deterred by any danger of possible col
lision and its possible consequences from 

rting its rights, and in forcing these

Their

going to be much of a fight. I was going 
to toll pa to spare the poor cowboys. WeH, 
you'd a died to have seen my sire, baby 
mine. There was some pants in sight, evf-

i
dently with a man in ’em, but his head was 
down between the seats, with a valise on 
one side and a lunch basket on the other, 
and he was crawling farther down all the 
time, and trembling like ager. 1 touched 
pa on the pants,and from away down under 
the seats came a still small voice saying: 
‘You will find my pocketbook in my pistol 
pocket up there. The money is in the left- 
hand ride, but spare my life and my rail
road passes, ’ Oh, but that took 
the reverence for a father’s bravery out 
of . me. I touched him again and. 
said, ‘Pa, there is no danger. It was only 
me firing tire crackers. ’ Pa looked up with 
one eye and said, 'Ain’4 there no inluue, 
nor cowboys #’ I told him there wao't 
nothing. ‘Then,’ says pa, as brave as poit- 
sible, ‘come down hefe %nd help me find 
your ma's umbrill. That uiggor porter ia 
always losing our baggage. ' Then pa came 
up out of the lunch basket with some 
chow-chow on his shirt, aud when the 
train moved off he put hia arm around me 
aud said, ‘Hennery, your pa’a nerves are 
all unstrung and I wish you would not 
fire any more fire crackers when people 
outside are yelling.’ Then he hsid the 
porter make up hie berth and he went to 
bed. He’s no good in aafight. Some day 
1 Want to tell you about hie getting scared 
at the ostriches snd how he took a whiff 
at an opium pipe in San Francisco and 
thought he owned the town and how I 
made folks believe pa was a Mormon in 
Salt Lake City and a lot of such stuff, but 
I have got to go on a strike now,” and 

-the bad boy went out into the wide, wide 
world, with his pockets full-of fresh figs, 
leaving the grocery man to charge them 
to different customers.

ITo this testimonial of the reppeet and ‘ 
esteem felt for Consul Francis by the peo
ple of Victoria, to whom he is justly en
deared, thé following touching 

itérai

never urged resist-
I

IThe Lime Kiln Ulub.
wss made: VVictoria, B. C., May 24, 1886.

James Fell, Esq,, Mayor; K. P. Bithet, 
Esq., ex-Mayor; J. H. Todd, Eeq., Preri- 
dentof the Board of Trade; B. A. Mc- 
Quade, Bq;, and venr 
itiends:—^ y
It has aflbrdéd me unspeakable pleasure 

oti fishing wife, family and friends, and 
the tiity in which I have spent so 
many years of lpy life, to receive your 
words of welcome, of friendly manifesta
tions and kind wishes. Indeed* these cor
dial and affectionate resolutions, received 
from old .and tried friends, frmfl thoee 
known from the cradle, to 
hood, ana crowning joys of a period of 
nearly a quarter of a century spent im your 
midst. Here with you have I rejoiced in 
times of tiyi city’s prosperity, sad sortowed 
when shadowed by adversity. Absence 
has tended not only to endear the friends 
but the more to appreciate the equability, 
healthfulness and grandeur of the sur
rounding scenery of your sky and country, 
not surpassed by any sera or experienced 
during my absence. But, I forbear. In
numerable reminiscences rush upon the 
memory—missed are many kind and dear 
friends. Whatever betides me in the fu
ture, in grateful remembrance will be held 
the friends of the 

< Ism pleased to 
growth of your city, 
adorning many of the picturesque localities 
of tie outskirts, and the .improvement in 
educational facilities—all confirming long 
cherished faith of its oontinuancy to be the 
great commercial centre of the province of 
British Columbia.

Accept my heartfelt thanks for your 
kind addressee of welcome and wishes for 
health, hwpplnelu and prosperity.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, your 
obedient servant, . Allan Francis.

“I was read in’ in the pajier yester
day,” said Brother Gardner us the 
meeting opened after the usual style, 
**1 was a-readin’ a lament bekase de. 
ole lashun’d man an’ woman had died 
off an* would be seen no mo’ on airth 
foreber. Ite glad on it. De ole-fasbun’d 
man scraped off de measure when he 
•old wheat; he believed dat any sort 
of food an’ any sort of lied was good 
’ndH-fur bis chill’en; he took de big
gest piece of pie at de table> he ate mo’ 
like a bog dan a human bein’; if he had 
sympathy it was for his cattle instead 
of his family. De ole fashun’d man 
was a reg’lar attendant at prayer meet- 
in’, buthe worked his hired help twenty 
hours out of twenty-four just de same. 
He’d drive five miles to church ou.Sun 
day to show hie religun, but doorin’ 
de odder six days of de week he waa a 
bad maq to trade homes wid. It took 
his wife^iz months to git up de cour
age to ax him fur a new kaliker dress, 
an’ moe' of his chill’en growed up an’ 
went away from home without a reck 
oleckshun of a dozen kind words.

‘De ole-fashun’d man had two recipes 
for his fellow-Lein’s. De fust was hard 
work; de nex’ was "uoneset tea. He had 
but two ideahs in regard to hoys. De 
fust was lots o’ wot k an’ a ieeti»* school
in’; de nex’ was loin o' lickin’# an’ no 
holidays. He had but two ideahs iu re
gard to bizness. De fust was git all ye 
Kin; de nex’ was keep all ye git. He 
argued dat a liar could nelier enter de 
kingdom of healten, but would go out 
an’ lick a sick ox to death without any 
fear about his hereafter. He prayed 
loudly dat de Lawd would increase his 
crops, but he kept his hired hands down 
to de lowest possible figger. He made 
a great show of snbmittin' to de will of 
Protidence, bat if 500 pounds of hay 
got wet in a rain storm some of de 
•hill’en come in for a lickin’ befo’

PUBLIC LANDS IN B. C.
\

many other

asae
rights.

Ottawa, May 22.—The government 
has received an official report from Capt. 
Scott, of the Lansdowne, of the seizure of 
the Adame. It confirms in every respect 
the previous advices received by telegraph. 
The facte appear to be that the seized ves
sel, even if it be proved that she was buy
ing bait, cannot, under existing laws, hé 
held answerable for such contravention of 
international law. The law providing for 
the seizure of foreign vessels, for certain 
offenses, is so worded that buying bait is 
not sn offense under it

Hon. Peter Mitchell. < 
marine and fisheries, who 
legislation finder which the 
presumably made, purposely omitted the 

- buying of beit from the list of oflbn 
1 believing that bait should be regarded 

en article of commerce, and the baying 
of bait is a commercial transaction.

The‘seizure of the Adams seems to 
have caused the government to recognize 
the weak point of law finder which it wss 
made, by introducing a bill amending that 
law which hfs been worried through the 
commoas, having passed Its third reeding 
yesterday. It will probably peas the 
senate and become law within a week.

Baddeck, Cape Breton, Mey 22.—On 
hie return Ceeeal General Phelan said 
that the law under which permits are 
granted dates prior to 1830; but that in 
1830 President Jackson issued a proclama
tion granting commercial rights to Eng
lish vessels, and a similar proclamation 
was issued by ministers in power at that 
time in Great Britain. This British 
proclamation was in the same spirit as 
that issued by President Jaokson. It is 
claimed that the joint action of the two 
governments secured to ell vessels sailing 
under the United States flag the 
rights es those enjoyed by English vessels 
in all pprt^ of the colonies, subject, ef 
course, to customs laws. It is understood 
that will bfi the argument need by Consul 
Phelan throughout the progress of the 
esses of seizure. It is «ought he will 
be able to prove the right ?f American 
vessels to procure bait in British waters. 
It is not ÿet derided whether the seized 
vessels will be brought to Beddeck.

este of other countries. It has been said 
that Greece would have disarmed long 
ago had she been sure the powers were 
unanimous on the point; and there ia not 
the slightest teason to doubt the statement. 
She must have had the knowledge that 
secret sympathy for her, or rather, per
haps secret obstruction to the mediation 
to which she was opposed would be ex 
erted; for otherwise the stand that she 
took would have been incomprehensible 
and little abort of madness. The 
to Greece of all that she claims could 
never be obtained by the force of her 
arms directed against Turkey. In such 
an event moet certain, sharp and complete 
defeat would be hers. The obtainment 
for her of the now alienated portions of 
her empire will never be effected by the 
allied powers ; for such a cession of terri
tory to Greece would so lessen the area of 
Turkey in Europe as to leave only Con 
stantinople and a small strip of surround
ing country as the entire European pos
sessions of the sultan. However little 
she might have got by arbitration Greece 
will procure leas by such senseless defi
ance of the powers whose ultimatum she 
was compelled to regard (though pretend
ing her pacific action was due entirely to 
the friendly representations of France) 
when the allied fleet appeared in the Pi
raeus. The observance of that ultimatum 
now appears to have been ostensible only, 
and the nearly bankrupt little country 
once more exhibits an insatiable desire 
for war. It is not to be expected the suf
ferance hitherto extended to her by the 
powers will be much longer continued.

i

A Mark •( Royal Favor.

Of the royal blue button a correspond
ent in Australia writes: “You get one 
when you are received by the Queen, or 
if it is in Australia, where I get mine, by 
the governot-general, who represents her. 
It is an ordinary looking button, having 
on its exposed surface a groundwork r>f 
drab upon which a yellowish «aerie with 
a blue centre is worked. À metal shank 
with a small metal disk painted black 
completes the article. In the manufactur 
ing they most cost about 40 cents a gross. 
One of these ie given to eari) person who 
has audience with the governor, aud is 
worn in the lappel of the coat as a badge 
of royal favor. The governor-general is 
a great gun in the colonies, and there is 
more red tape about him than can be found 
at Windsor Castle. When he condescends 
to go to the theatre,Bis visit costs the local 
manager about $200 for carpe 
corations, and then he takes such a re
tinue with him, all of whom get in for 
nothing, that there is little room 
rest of the public. A funny thing 
corning his visit is that as soon aa he en
ters the door the performance most stop, 
the band or orchestra strikes up ‘God 
Save the Queen,’ and everybody in the 
house rises to his or her feet and turns to 
the royal box, remaining standing until 
the governor sits down. I,eaw a perform
ance of Uncle Tom’s Cabin onoe, in Ade
laide ; the governor 
was crossing the ice, and there she bad to 
stand iu midstream on the tossing floes 

'until ‘God Save the Queen’ came to no 
end and the governor took hie seat, when 
‘Elisa’ resumed her journey over the 
dancing ice cakes.”

cession
LORD FARNBOROUGH DEAD.

ex-minister of 
prepared the 

leisure was
Better Known Generally aa Sir 

Thomas Ersklae Ray. _ ^

«London, May 17-—Sir Tbojpae JSrakine 
May, the well-known parliamentary au
thority, did not live long to enjoy his ele
vation to the peerage. He waa born in 
1816 and received his education at Bed
ford grammar school. He was called to 
the bar at Middle Temple in 1838. He 
was examiner of petitions for private bills 
from 1846 to 1856, assistant clerk of the 
house of commons from 1866 to 1871, 
when he became clerk, which position he 
filled until the beginning of the present 
year, when ill-health made him yield to 
the advice of his physicians and resign. 
He was gazetted Baron Farnborough on 
the 11th ioat., and paaaed away quietly 
to-day at hia country residence in his 71st

of Vietori».

*e beautiful borne.

Tal roag«"-s Experience with a 
Crank.

!It waa suggested to Mr. Ta Image 
that he get up a lecture on “Cranks” 
and relate his experience with cranky 
people He laughed and said that while 
his experience was wide and varied on 
the subject of “cranks,” yet there was 
one story that always came to life mind 
when the conversation turned on these 
peculiar people. He was once very 
busy writing in his room at an hotel 
and a card came up. He gave the bell
boy instructions tbgt he could see no 
body and dismissed him. a little while 
after the card same up a second time, 
and he told the bell-boy to tell the 
man to call on the next day, that he" 
wouldn’t see the angel" Gabriel if he 
called toriay, and the bell-boy’s eyes 
stfick out In a few minutes the card 
came up a third time, and then Mr. 
Talmage went down stairs to see who 
bis persistent visitor was. A man step
ped up to him and said:

“Your are Mr. Talmage?”
M am, air.”
“Well, sir, I am an evolutionist, and 

I want to discuss that question with 
you. 1 am also an annihilationist I be
lieve that when I die that will be the 
end df me.’’

“Thank God for that!” ejaculated 
Mr. Talmage, as he walked off, and 
left the man perfectly dazed.—Harris
burg TskgrapK

Bessemer’s Discovery.

1W B. Dean lately at 8t. Paql delïv- 
J ered an interesting lecture before the 

Unitv clfib on tbe invention and pro* 
soldier polled a heir frorç his .bri«ÿjm, cess of manufacture of Bessemer steel, 
motiatache, ând h.udmg .t to the French Tbe ^tendance was lure* end much

interest manned. Mr. Dtanil.uetr.t- 
jour cl«un.” Th. Freacbtitiuk tool^th. k1 h,s lecture with rainy tH.gr.tnn, 
Wr.nd rent it in. tatter to. well-known which served an explanatory purpose. 
Parisien jeweler, with setatameot of the He said in substance: ‘

i epptal to hie petrioke pride, A wonderful discovery wip that of
no trait of««™. ..«oret- Sir Henry fSetaprae,'. .mpthfid of tbe 

watt rater tne men manufacture of iron rod steel
from the ores by tie pneumstic pro* 
cess. Mr. Been hastily sketched the 
'history of the manufacture of iron 
from the earliest times, showing the 
wonderful commercial growth of Great 
Britain to Ira coterminous with the 
development of lier iron and steel in
dustries. The invention of Sir Henry 
Bessemer, less than thirty years ago, 
revolutionised all knqwn methods for 
the production of steel, qnd hqs fault
ed, from, well estimated statistic^ al
ready in a aavjng to the world of over 
one thousand million of dolbura. Mr. 
Dean predicted the substitution of tie 
pneumatic process for the 
method of making wrought iron, and 
at a greatly diminished cost The ei« 
of the “iron age” is to be speedily su
perseded by the “age of steel.” -

ts snd ds-
A Cowardly Inelai i tiara. J

for the
“Does yonr eotr cringe rod carl,” 

asks The New England Farmer, “and 
appear nervous and fidgety when you 
ait down to milk herf Well, not much, 
she doesn’t. She isn't that Mad of a 
cow. She isn’t one of your sly, timid, 
bashful cows. Sh* just fixes her eyes 
on vacancy with a glare that will raise 
a blister on an oak knot, sticks her 
tpil straight up in the air, stiff as a 
poker, filants three feet irmly on the 
ground and then feels around with the 
other for the sulk pail, milk stool," 
milk nisid; finds them; Gres them np 
somewhere in the bine empyrean, and 
remarking “Ha, ha,” amid the shont- 
ing, jumps over a six rail fence and: 
tramples down an acre of young gar
den. Don’t talk ahont cringing mut 
curling to a cow that has to be milked 
with a pipe line and a pumping station.

But Partly Bead. Ï

:UTHE POSITION OP GAOLER. I opened once some quaint romance 
And reeding, feet the moments flew, 

But hindered by tome trifling chance 
I failed to read the volume through.The Times has not repeated ita insol

ence towards the mayor whose conduct ban 
been straightforward and aboveboard. 
Its allusion to the chairman of the police 
committee ia in keeping with its unsavory 
reputation for untruthfulneaa and indecen 
cy; and is unworthy of notice. The Times 
is quite certain that the points we have 
raised of the illegality of the appointment 
of Mr. Henley are untenable. Perhaps so. 
But our contemporary is notorious for 
distorting facts to suit itself, and if the 
law stands in its way ao much the worse 
for the law. Not many days ago the 
Times discovered that two of the Victoria 
school trustees were ineligible because they 
had removed beyond the city limits. 
The stupid creature did not know, 
until informed by tine journal, that school 
limits and city limits are not identical. 
He is making the same blunder now in con
tending that the appointment of Neil Henley 
is legal when law and facts all point to its 
illegality. But apart entirely from the legal 
aspect of the case there rises another 
spectre that will not “down” even at the bid
ding of the Times. It is this: Old and valued 
citizens—men who have been from twenty to 
twenty-five years in the province and have 
borne their share of taxation and other re
sponsibilities—have been brushed aside to 
make room for a stranger who has been but 
three or four weeks in the country. We 
earnestly hope that at its next meeting the 
council (even if it sDould be 
shown that its action was perfectly legal) 
will retrace its false step and follow the 
well trodden path of giving the preference 
—all things being equal—to a resident of 
the province. It is surely not necessary to 
import city officials when there is good 
home-made material ready to our hands.

And now 'tie years ago, and life 
Seems long ae I that time recall,

I know it waa some tide of strife 
And lives were made to climb and fall.

I still remember with what seat

night.
“De ole fasbund nun and woman in just aa ‘Eliza*

hev departed, an’ de world hasn’t lost 
a cent by it. It was a good depart. 
Wicked as some folks claim de world 
to be, I feel dat T km walk into de 
airerage crowd an’ pick out mo’char
ity, humanity, religun, sympathy an’ 
morality dan could beftound in a ten- 
acre lot of ole-fash un’d men. Ijet us 
now perceed to bizness.— Detroit Free 
Prms.

I gueeaed the second part, 
now would like to learn the rest 

But greater wonders move ay heart 
Oh, friends of yore ! oh, norad band !

Forsaken, scattered, changed and dead,
How in my lonely heart ye stand 

Like tales of youth but partly

The Opera lessee.

To the Editor:—In common with the 
majority of those who filled the Vietoria 
theatre on Thursday evening wish I to ex
press the greet disappointment experienc
ed et the unsetisfeetory orchestral ar
rangements of the ménagers of the com
pany. One solitary musician, although a 
perfect master of the art, ie hardly cap
able of making amende for the total ab
sence of even a violin, more especially so 
when he has to best time with one hand. 
The public of Victoria have patronised 
the opera in a moet liberal manner, aud 
the treatment they have received at the 
hands of the management ia little short of 
scandalous. Again, with regard to pro
grammes. On entering, one waa handed 
a veritable blanket, and after ten minatee 
search the bare out of the play waa found 
occupying a couple of inches in *n ocean 
of irrelevant matter.

If the duty on the programmai ia too 
great, a few dollar! spent among the 
printers of the city would here been only 
an act of justice to the city at targe. Be
sides no duty ia, as a rule, collected off 
rausioiani and if proper talent could not (t) 
have been obtained in town, why were 
not performer» imparted t

The troupe are without exception the 
best that has been here for some time, 
end Victorians here already shown their 
appreciation of the merits of the tarerai 
member*, so that in aoodemning the pat- 
limoniousneee of the management I make 
no allusion to the performers.

Victoria, May 22, 1886.

But

read.

Am ITihtppr Princess
ENGLAND.

LqeDos, May 22.—A nnioniat meeting 
was bald at Holborn last evening at which 
Warring, Holmes and other members of 
the commons were prêtant The plat
form was stormed By a mob, and the 
meeting broke up in greet disorder.

Mr. Cain, member of parliament, writes 
that if both Irish bills be withdrawn end

AH EFFORT AT CONCILIATION.

London, Ray 23.—Tbe Gladstone 
committee ia making final effort to con
ciliate the radical dissenters, 
committee has made overtures to 
QbgmbeTtam, promising that if he ab- 
staiti from voting against the home 
rote bill the measure will be dropped 
after tbe second reeding and that the 
government will then support 
lu tion affirming the supremacy of the 
imperial parliament, and promisingade- 
qnate protection to the Irish 
Ohaobertam’s acceptance of 
depends upon Gladstone’s giving guar
antees that this coarse will be foliow-

The raewly married royal pair, 
Prince Antoine de Mentpensier and 
the Infanta Eulalia, are expected to 
arrive shortly in Pfifia in point of 
view of wealth and political fitness the 
young Spanish Prince* has made a 
very brilliant match. Prince Antoine 
is the only surviving son at the Duke 
de Montpeneier, and has been richly 
endowed by Ms astute father, whoee 
dream has always been of gaining the 
throne of Spain, if not for himself, 
then for his grandchildren, and who 
therefore pressed on the match with 
all possible fervor. But I doubt if 
there are many American mothers who 
would like to see their daughters, how
ever portionless they might be> joined 
to snob a husband as has fallen to the 
lot. of the unfortunate Princess 
Eulalia.

For Antqnie is weak-minded. H* 
ia not exactly aa idipt, but he ie 
whet the Scotch esprweivelr call want
ing. On the other hand, hia luckiest 
bride ia a remarkably intelligent, 
spirited girl, highly eecompliebed and 
speaking several languages,with facili
ty. She U probably the meet intel
lectual member of the Rayai family of 
Spain and has a greet deal of strength 
of character. "She ia bitterly Opposed to 
the marriage of her cousin, hut politi
cal expediency and family conventions 
overruled her very natural distaste for 
such an allience. Yiewed- in such 
light, tha bfidal photographs of the 
young couple wear almost a tragic as
pect, the fine, intelligent countenance 
of the Princess beneath the shadowy 
lace mantilla contrasting with the 
weak, foolish face, banging jaw and

The
Free** Wll »■* SIMM-

Mutual Concesmion .—There was a 
luge attendance at Friday evening’s 
prayer meeting at the Blue Light Taber- 
neota After the exercise» ware, over and,-,: 
the benediction had been pronounced, Jim 
Webster got up and addressed the pelpit 
as follows: 1‘Parson does you hnew dat 
dar am gwinter be a cohered itadt- 
shun to Houston next Lord’s 
day î” “I has heard so, Brudder 
Webster.” Well, parent, a two- 
third majority of die oougvegaabun am 
desirous eb dweerstlu' de net' Loti's 
by gwinter Houston on the ’wmehdk,”* 
end ae de spokesman I has tir submit a 
propersiahun for yore conihtertiahun.~ 
bWhat em dat prepeitishon Î” ••De pre- 
pemiehnn am ter da effec’ dat ef yon will 
‘www dis oongragathnn from 'tendin’de •amoes ià de mètfue’, dis, oongregwhun 
will souse you from toudin de aarviceein 
de evenin'.”—Texas Siftings.

a Of Gen. Von ManieuSel, the late Ger- 
®. mao military governor of Alsace, whtf 

bated all that was French, it » said that 
hq onoe at A public dinner engaged in a 
disputa: with a French diplomat who main* 

‘ i ioperinrity of the heb work* 
the artisans of all' < ^nation*, 
so Ugly does hot* .}hat the 

lus of a Frenchman cannot 
make of it • thing of beauty,”
Angered by the contradiction, tiw old

be remodefled by Mr. Gladstone in the 
autumn there will bu » chance of liberal 
unity snd of carrying the bill.

Michael Davitt, speaking at Swansea 
last evening, raid that- Lord Randolph 
Churchill had ottered in parliament lan
guage aa treasonable ae that for which he, 
Davitt, had been imprisoned. There was 
no reason to feer persecution by Catholics. 
All insurrectionary movements that had 
eve* occurred in Ireland had been «started 
by Protestants.

a reso-

Kminority, 
the offeraktil antigen

ed.
Radical workingmen’s clubs of Lon

don are organi*io$ a demonstration in 
Hyde pork in favor of the home ruleEUROPE.
hillTON sAyrro* hhtata

22.—The Greeks claim 
frontier

H
London

that during th 
yesterday they 
from the Turks, 20,000 cartridges rod 
three prisoners. The commander of-the 

h troops explains the firing by hie 
men waa doe to a mistake. He has given 
assurances that the Turkish intentions

•LÀD8TONK CONFIDENT OF SUCCESS.

New York, May 22.—London 
cable: Gladstone, at a dinner party 
last Tuesday, was questioned as to the 
success of the home rule measure and 
the probability, in his opinion, of get
ting a majority for it “The bill,” re
plied Gladstone, ‘'is ae sore to pads ha 
I am sitting in this chair.” Reporta 
of the liberal whipe and the sentiment 
of the Gladetooitee up to this time 
confirm the premier’s confidence. 
Ohamberiein’s behavior has bad an 
unexpected effect in Gladstone's favor.

PW pod 
giving him 
mg the order, A 
from Paris brought a neat little box for 
the general. In it was a handsome sevri- 
pin made like a Prussian eagle, that held 
in its talons S stiff gray bristle, from éidfi 
end of which dangled a tiny golden K beTf. 
One was inscribed Alsace, the other Lor
raine, and on the eagleV perch/«rera the 
words, “You hold them, but by a nair.”^

captured two petitions

THE SENATE AT WORK.

The upper house ie beginning to make 
its influence felt at last. It took hold 
hut week of Robertson’a bill to amend the 
law of evidence, or in other words, to per
mit agnostics and freethinkers ta affir 
courts of law instead of taking the oath, 
and effectually sat upon it. Before giving 
it its quietus “the lords” had a debate in 
which some funny arguments were ad
vanced. The majority of them were con
vinced that the bill was calculated to pro- Empress Esfesale.
mote atheism and do all sorts of harm to 
morality, and one of them even went so
far as to advocate that those who would The following is the latest story that is 
not take the oath should be punished, told about the Empress Eugenie,
Then tbs day following there was . circus •"» strtting figure foo; the day eh.
between John O’Donoho. snd Frank .T& f**.™*01
Smith, two Irish Catholic senators.
ODonohoe think, he should be in the a
osbinet as the representative of that class; 0r to the Marcos church at Ventoe, where 
the Inah Oathol os of the west don t cere the ex-empress is now staying, observed » 
for him and dont want him aa them re- fcdy dressed in deepest mourning,
prewntative; and «oattheirrequeetFrauk kneeling in long silent prayer before
Smith was giFen a position in the cabinet one of the aide altars, when at last

portfolio. It ia now four aha . arose, she looked about her in
y sers since the negotiation» were in pro- seœch of something which she missed, 

and although ODonohoe has since and then walked slowly stray, rod rap- 
then been elevated to the senate he bu porting hetaelf by tbe well, towsti the 
never got over his disappointment, sndst entrance. The stranger politely offered 
lut it has found vent in » vituperative it- his arm, which ■ was gratefully accepted, 
tack on hie compatriot. The enbjeet will the lady meanwhile explaining that one 
again be taken up next week end there of the beggars most here taken ' 
till be s great washing of dirty linen be- headed walking-stick sway, 
fore the angry pinions of the ODonohoe whioh she wm '•very helpless.” Outside 
rare appeased. Singular to say while the the church two liveried footmen

affording radioes amusement waiting; tbs stranger on retiring ofibswl 
To the crowd of strangers and members his address tard, (alee, for cruel Nemdeie, 

• who had gone over to the east wing in ed- be was a German from Berlin 1) gtsnnfog 
tieipatiou of fen «he nommons was diabhe- at which the lady was wen -to eh adder 
■sing with a determined air a resolution of (lightly and then return the dvility by 
Wills edweoetiog an elective senate. Al- whispering, “Empress Engrais, rod— 
though tbe government declined to accept homeless. ’

Sudden Wkalth.—*Old gentleman 

(ta tramp, to whom he has just given 
» nick to)—Now, my friend, what 
will yon do with all that money!

Tramp, (gasing awe-struck at, thw 
nickie)—I think I’ll put part of it in 
the bank, air, and the rest I’ll spend 
for a peach-blow vas.

Turk*

A H1SUNDSBSTANDINO.
The gauuritl in command ef the Turkish 

forces on the frontier of Greece, engaged 
in the skirmish of yesterday, inquired of 
the Greek commander why hie troops were 
fighting. The tatter replied beoraee the 
Turks had first attacked them. Assur
ances were exchanged by the commandera 
that fighting would not be resumed. They 
will also exchange protocols showing that 
the firing was n mutual misunderstanding.

The departure of the Greek troops to 
the front is to be ««pended. It is ex
pected that a deases ordering tbe demo
bilisation of the Greek army will be leaned 
by the government to-night.

Bunin, Mey 22.—A rumor ie current 
here that all the German army officers trs- c0°; 
veling in France here beau recalled end Tert 
that staff rod other officers base been 
refused their usuel summer furloughs. P®* 
The recall of officers frees France wm ,, 

due to the French espionage

Thespis.

Verbal Errors. 'll

: Tbe IWatamiIn kerning a foreign language it is to he 
«■prated that everybody will make mis
takes; the philoeepMoal linguist will, there
fore, good-naturedly, wrapt the situation, 
wrong all the amusement possible from his 
owe thunders, while he conceals his smiles 

1er people. English end 
ts of French can but be

■OKU RULE DEHONONBTRATION.
London, May 23. - A demonstration 

of. radical workingmen wu held in 
Eût London to day. Speeches were 
delivered from four platforms. Reso
lutions were adopted favoring 
home rule bill, expressing confid 

I in Mr. Gladstone and favoring 
tion of parliament if the home rulejbill 

, he rejected.

“Isn’t this rand one of the roegheet 
in the whole world!” naked a travel
ler over * Missouri branch, of the con
ductor.

“No I don’t think so,” wu the. ooot-4 „ 
placent reply.

who bee

of other 
studen

seierad when the Parisian, In his attempt 
at English, fells into absurd error- 

One day, at s French dinner-table, the 
aetion turned upon the peculiarities, 
end otherwise, of English-speaking 

i. The list was ao long, and alas! so 
hat the few Americans present eoUli 

fianusseds
!” arid the haut, finally. In hia ohoi- 
igUeh, “It mast be that we 

speak of the country of our friends. Here

WASHINGTON TKRITOItr. tl’fSZSlZZl" 1
Port Towrsinb, Mey 20—Word But the tody in question, politely etrug-

PoagWMN by telegraph gling to regress her laughter, teemed to the 
that about 3 p. m. to-day e strange ye of her eompatri.it» e* little disputing as

te get Into the house. Mite Jaekson, Oapn, hmeet American lady waa advised 
who wu alone inside, refused to ad- by e Gentian baron not to take a Ww. .: 
mit him. He thro told her thst if she "Tube » monkey, madam,” wid be. "A did net let him in he would shoot her, *5»îtot^^ttîtimM tody ~r*-»pg 

rod immediately fired, hitting her in the aeSatain one mbrtsy wueMorftaS 
the baud. She wrwmed and ran seob for the gravity of those present.

AmmSro t
the

“But grant bravons—goed tends—enee 
diasolu-looee, feeble tips of her bridegroom. 

“Spited with » fool!” rod for e life
time. A lui poor Princess Buiklial— 
JMcy H. Hoopt*.

«Kyxssse*—tiir&t™ Ih. buSta —V Sum. 
Bey and Athletics, resulted 10 » victory 
for thv tetter, tie wore .tending 20 to IA 
C. Muliin captained the former end Fred. 

1? Qougs thy tetter. ^_______

•- -------w--------------ms

whet do you coll thief’ shouted the 
peuenger u he hong to the ewt 

•The hind trucks ore off the rail, 'air 
—nothing more. You can’t exneet ,
to fob on the tira without some little 
unpleasantness, although the engi
neer will do his beet to reduce it to 
the minimum ”-- WnM flWwef Ifesw.

i

Deaee Creek- —»-[awful i>V
The put winter wu a very severe one 

the thermometer sometime» indicating u 
Ipw as 60 dag. below sen.

Very little mining has bean carried on 
during the winter end no new dieeoweeke

il Trmo.but without ftiraBKCh 

A statement was certified to before Mr.

tt'tiSr-rTSWSiSl
veste, avais that ho hu been a «Sever

of hue-
jwobebly togrew,

i : j
Many miners era of opinion that Cam' 

•tar is about worked rat. One thing ie 
effiStain, the population ie feet deeraeeing 
every year. It ie thought that the nem-

A larox number of vmitors ware ob
served in town yesterday. We may, per
haps, consider the* ta the fore-re 
of the greet army ef tneritas who will its- . 
rode our peaceful shore» dertog the pres
ent year. They aeanet tail to he oherowd i., ViluS 
with our heaotiful “Quera” eity, rod the 
ralutetity elite clients, neserpewad, mit . s„if 
ia, by any other on the ematiaeot. ,i 1„mA

rheumatism tor ovar sixteen yean, 
dpafte tba tight ear for more thro

sassdSstart ss
Msnptu he wu relieved of Ml pela rod 
hmeatoltaaHahetot free aa wall» 
hairing raetoud-

from

ta was _.mmmm
Thiels only one of the-erf- many casaa that the 

his storage pe 
«fiery potiefik hoS'EsE’SerE S s.

Jesus’ take," |etjefaction * equal, the attention ef hie friends.

teat wav epee ia ewe midet, rod 
Keenest tehtote*

title evening.

Remedy.
rgi-ul. 41 Andover st.. Low-11,

: -I vommvnurd min - A ; <•!*• 
h-:or;il about thv year ls-i J. 
kliviiv - fur Coughs im:<1 * ■
Bways kept it in my hmisv f.Un-#v 

I consider it thv best renivdy 
L had for those complaint*.”

L Robertson. Clayton. X. C.» 
h [ have tiM-d Avor’s Cherry 
n my family aud pnu-tivv, for w 
f years, and haw no hv'itatioi- 
IM»nding it. It is an admiral»*
11, and Wv!l-i|Ual:tivd lo th» :t.
knvd for il.” E. J. >i\<t*. (it r- 
P. C.. write»: “ Ayer’* Cherry 
L tl: • h vt Cough preparation | 
r it giww instant relief.”

ectoral
[Vo* irritation of I ho lung* *■ N 
I Mrikc* al i Ilf fi iiudutiou uf a 
Lui. and i> a kuiv cure for tin 
|muu. T.’Xa-», write»: 1 httw

Kor ihruai and lungtv > car

ectoral,
lists), Lowell, Maau-

IRF0RMATI0N WflfiTtD
NATIVE OF 

Emigrated
„ _ Mine, CffinBds, Wait. U

SSK*lïKWStSS®.
>ieE, Soot Item!. roy5dw2w

DUQALD CAMERON, 
ain, Argyll, Scotland, 

from Bruce

LSOP & MASON,
ATE AGENTS >

ToaiA, British Colubium,
IFFICB-- 2 Oreaham Buildloge, Guildhall

iNEY TO LOAN
IAUK AT UiW KATES.

AUD FAUWHO LAUDS Ml SALI 
DU KAIVTIIHI.

mhl8 dw

WANTED:
YOUNG MAN WANTED TO 

on commission. Address 
It A. H. MAHON, Winnipeg, Man.

-•TABLE

KOTIOB.

OBTSMEM AHO OTHERS
and

ILL BE AT COWICHAN WHARF

HIRE DAILY.
GEORGE JONES.

HO! FOR THE

HITE CREEK
-te-nl MS-

AND EXPRESS TRAIN
UAW HOPE TWICE IN (AM WEEK
sff if business will luetify. A 
reel Express to and from the 

twice b week.

«ses hay ue Hided at flit each 
re me Mines.

■■ will be carried through In Two Days.

K TO GRANITE CK. «0 EACH PERSON
1m will commence running on first week in 

Igfat at the Lowest Ruling Rates.

)RESS: ROBT. STEVENSON,
6m Hope.

Letter and 
Mines

DM. JORDAN’S

MUSEUM OF ANATOMY,
7SI MARKET STREET.

O AND LEARN HOW TO AVOID
fijT dleweee, aa* bow wondesfally

•re made. Private «dSœ, SU1
Cimsnlt*tl^*n of 
n. JUT Send lor book.all diseases of men. 

mbSdwtf

i Electors of the, Dii- 
t of Kootenay, B* 0.

Kootenay, B. C., May 16,188*.
EN:-rTHE TIMS IS APPROACHING 
election of your representatives, in the

p to an tunc unponnne post, 
it, of KooOenay Is as yet In ite youth, end

CMMlLMWttS
ae natural resources of the Dtstriet in

Psrllamen

the

i which ie known to exist. Although 
i of this wealth lute nlrsndy besusne 

veloped, through the energy, tbs per 
d the courage of the mining settfere, 

qualities will be ■enDtaliired 
tek in the future unless vigoroupeKorte 
dilute the opportunities for PSOSpect- 
to lighten the burdens of the proe-

adrairable

that the taopinion that the taxes 
>r are too onerous, end that true 
will consist In giving every 
sut and assistance to the miner In order to 
n to extract the wealth which lies btiried 
th. and thus enrich the state and reward

tposed upon 
TuejKOjtical

iteet that easy means of communication 
to place, and with the eettr world, are of 
j Importance In the rtwiep—sut at any 
Jt more «specially so in the Kootenay W»- 
e there are many localities, probably preg- 
richee, but which are now UmemsaiUe for 

roper trails Oocé ronde and tailsjrouM 
a material influence in cheapening the cost 
one and in helping to develop the agrlcut- 
iirces of the country, and should you do mo 
of electing me aw your representative I 

attention to this branch of toye spécial

y District is rapidly attracting the et- 
uy desen ea. and so many miners and 

arriving that the large area 
i its limits is too greet for suçeessfol and 
administration. This dURcut/SH! in
let ratio witn the population; and J am 

l that active efforts should be mads to 
i present district into two parts, each inde- 
f the other.
aympethy with the present government, 
i had to contend against many dlAcuities, 
embated them, on the whole, with seecem; 
1 I be elected I should take an tndspémlent 

regards “party. " 
orilv have the iartiy have' thé pleasure of visiting each 
District and of explaining my views 
id ihoold you do me the hndor o*

_____ ______ FIlWipM
you do me the hsdor oi elect- 

vour representative I should mated it my 
avel periodically through tbs District in 
(certain the viewaand reqnirsmsnto of tbe 
», and I should rpare neither effort nor 
carrying them into effect, 
lave the honorto be,

Your moet obedient servant.
JAMES BAKER, 

Lieut.-CokwyLp

g Who suffer fra

-dSsSL--
Shv Co., «S Wesf U» nuw, *ew Tem, # 

ap-20-d-tif-tii-#Bt- w-ly
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THE HHUEBI
PARTIK8 RN ROUTE FOR

NITE CREEK,
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Price List of Goods
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FRIDAY, MAY 28, 1886 |

AN» INTENIHNCTO AUOSCII
SUBSCRIBERS. Juneau, Alaska, May 16, 1886.

The Yukon craze still continues un
abated, and Juneau is almost depopulat
ed. Every miner who could raise enough 
money to buy an outfit has gone to the 
Yukon. -The outfit consists of 300jxmnde 
of flour, 80 pounds of bacon, 50 pounds of 
sugar, 10 pounds of tea, 20 ’ pounds of 
salt, 60 pounds of beans, 26 pounds of 
nails, a shovel, pick and pan, an axe, 
hatchet, a whip-saw to every 25 men, 26 
pounds of tobacco, some kind of a shoot
ing-iron — mostly breech-loaders, and 
plenty of ammunition compose the bulk 
of the outfit. This is supposed to last six 
months, with the addition of game and 
fish that may be killed, both of whidh are 
said to be abundant. The above named 
outfit is done up in 100 pound packages, 
mostly in sacks; that amount constitutes 
a load for one man. This has to be trans
ported

TO
MSEFS mmLSSS THE

MS, IMS 
ORBES ■
MONEY.

THAT IS NT

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AMD DEATHS;

mmmms
order, bills or ooin, t ensure ir

THE WEEKLY COLONIST
NOTICE.

A Special Earns* res South Saahich.
lass, Metohosin, Sooke, Cenex and ACROSS THE DIVIDE FROM CHILCOOT

to the lakes, some 36 miles, on the backs 
of Indians, who charge from $10 to $14 
per hundred, when they reach the lakes, 
which are the head-waters of a river em
ptying into the Yukon. There, all stop 
and whip-saw out lumber and build boats 
in which they row and sail down the chain 
of lakes and into

THF. GREAT RIVER OF THE NORTH.
Upon reaching the river they go up or 

down, as their fancy dictates, and up the 
numérous tributaries of that stream in 
search of the “root of all evil. " So far, 
over 150 have left for the supposed 
Eldorado, and more are preparing to go, 
almost leaving Juneau deserted; conse
quently, business of all kinds is very dull 
and to add,to the general dullness and de
pression, many bave come here broke, ex
pecting: to obtain work from the miners. 
Winter yet reigns almost supreme, and 
the spring will be the latest known by 
over two months. The Silver Bend 
Basin is still covered several feet deep in 
snow and will, not disappear, in all proba
bility, before the 20th of June, or later. 
The .Tread well mill has been running full 
time thé last month and has had a 
greater optput of golden bricks than for 
several months past—said to be 

over $80,000 WORTH.
The company has erected a large store

house and were opening the largest stock 
of goods ever seen in Alaska.

■fjFti*
SAY'S MAIL IS MHBTB» EVEBY TUESDAY 
MORNING AND OISPAtSHED Tl 

•STOPSISEf iQil oj ;f<
THE

and Provincial News.
From the Daily Coloniet, May 23.

THE FISHEEYSISTION
Local

CwmplicniMdine Thai Promise
Trouble.

Secretary Bayard Prelecting 
the. Fishermen.

Portland In a While Heat.

(Exclusive to The Colonist)
Portland, Me., May 22.—The pro

prietors of the schooner Ella W. Doughty, 
under seizure by She Canadien authorities,
received a dispatch from Bnglishtown, C. 
B., to-day, from- Cap!. Doughty, in which 
he says: “Consul has been here. Can’t
do anything. V

New York, May 22.— A Washington 
special says that! the department is active
ly engaged in negotiations designed to 
protect the.interests of the American fish
ermen. There haaas yet been no official 
declaration of its poeitiofl for manifest 
reasons while the negotiations are in their 
present stage. > The administration can-1 
not properly make public the correspond
ence had with the British minister here 
and with our minister to England ; but a 
dispatch from Senator Bayerd, which fol
lows, will show he has the interests df the 
fishermen at heart ' Senator Frye, of 
Maine, recently addressed the secretary 
of state the following left

“Washington, Mfty;*3lj.—Hon. Thomas 
F. Bayard, tectettoy df state. Dear Sir,
—I respectfully it,to your consider
ation the enclosed telegram received this 
morning ftoin the president of the Ameri-
^rtm^t>gm^®œ6ter«ch’i^e. J. W. Harrison, of San Francisco, in 
sidération, ws vlfai,;.impgrtynce demands. .his weekly review, says: Since the 
The urgency, uf immediate action fun the sailing of the last Australian mail steamer 
protection end: of ,ntiH*e American there hflve been the following aurrivala
citizens cannot he over estimated. I re- from Newcastle and Sydney : The Er 
gard the conduct of. ihe Canadian govern- riosson, 1900 tons; Don Nicolas, 1210 
ment asentirely tmjnstifiedÿ and without tons; totjal, 3110 tons. If the yards had 
the treaty of law»or good- neighborhood. hot been carrying very full stocks of 

! r.ifoq K Fry*;'’ Australian early in the year, there Would
Enclosed waa* telegram already printed of neeeraity here been e temporary 

In these die patches. To this letter Secte-' scarcity,! as the importa for the past 
tary Bayard hda seif, the following reply ninety days have been much lighter than 
<unofflcial);1"wU ouf actual requirements celled for, hence

Department of State, thè stock now on hand is very slim; under
WasMinuton, D. 0-, May 20. ordinary; circumstances this would have 

Hon. Wm. P. FWe, U. S. Senate: bettered!price;, but no improvement is
Dear SIR—Before your note .of to-day noticeable, rawes have been so freely 

wee received a telègmm, of similar pur- made of Austrian, for loading end m 
port in relation to the refuaal to allow the mutt, at! lower price than ever ruled here 
American schooners Jennie and Julia to before at thie season, Viz., $5 60 to $o 62 
purchase herring for smoking at Digby per ton for Welleend end Orate, end *6 
had been received, , end steps were taken to *6.12: per urn for Coal Cliff andBuU,; 
by me to ascertain,, all the : facte, and in- ■ .last year frSV January to May pnora ot 
•tant repnesaatationa made to. the British .Walfcend averaged from. *6.60 tu *6 87 
minuter to call to account the collector 1 per ton, I end these were deemed pecu- 
at Digby dor ■ whet I oomider a groat culiaely low quotations at the time. These 
breach of the’ womaMMial FigHta of th# prices appear tempting enough to make 
cuisent of the Halt#* «tat*. The htw boywrraager to ley in large stocks, but 
reprehensible action of the Canadian aoch is dot the case, as the general belief 
oScials in relation to the American too ‘ [W that no material improvement can take 
mg veasels has occurred in remote Id-: placé for twelve mouths at least; our im- 
cahtiea wttlitidt facilitlto'W tidrtdl MB metUe demand for wheat camera will in-^fH :irü

ssSlimBStiMS ^wSSirsysesrs
e of gse coal

1 ii. stripped.”

DOUGLAS CITY,
above th» mill, is still growing; in fact, 

ding Up rapidly. No attempts are be- 
made! to open other mines as yet, or 

build any new stamp mills, and no one 
should come here at present, unless they 
bave sufficient funds to pay expenses for, 
at least ; six, or more properly, twelve 
months; ! particularly laboring men, as 
there are several here now without money 
ah‘d unable to procure a day’s work. Sev
eral are returning on this trip of the 
Idaho, arid several more would if they 
jonly had the means. P. R. Smith.

The Coal Trade.

buil

------- ption, “that jt&j» lUpt—-------
giving the matter such consideration as 
its im
be fully suet 
arrives for tip poblictoioo of its sotioo 
trust

cargo of new 
Jua been shipped here from Australia 
seeking I a „ boyer. .Welleend end Grets, 
■pet$6.fr5 per ton; en route and loading 
$6.'60 to! $6.62: Coal Cliff and Bulli, spot 
to arrivé, $B to $6 12 per ton. Between 
the let of January and the 1st of Miy 
coal receipt» at San Francisco 
below stated: *

portance,4amiu}dA wab I;beliew, 
ly sustained, when the proper time

____I am property conscious of the
delicate aitiPlrapbpMtit' public functions, 
and that the' interests and1 honor of toy 
country, and > the rights of the citizens 
will not he found to havtai suffered at toy 
hands. .i,j . i ■ ,j\r T. W.\Bavard.”

A gentleman who has faked with Secre
tary Bayard upon this subject within a day 
or two say* that he iSfli much interested in 
the matter se either of ■the Maine senators 
can he, and that be has great regard for the 
flahermem Ue expresse» himself vfry forci
bly aa to the conduct of the Canadian au
thorities.. He looks at the question as an 
American'and not-iMim a party standpoint 
and says ifrere is no policy in it, that the 
action of the department cannot be made 
public yet, but that he can assure any con
gressional friend of the fisherman that 
everything that is"poesible is being done to 
protect their interests. With regard to the 
refusal of the coUeutor of customs at Digby 
to permit ; the, captain of the Jennie and 
Julia to buy herring there to smoke, he said 
that he had instructed ConsulJPhalan to go 
at once to Digby and inrestîgalç. Secre
tary Bayard deprecated any attempt on the 
part of fishermeh to ederoe the Canadian 
government by force of arms, and said that 
«very step in that direction would weaken 
the United States and strengthen Canada. 
Ho hoped also that the 
would strictly observe the local 
ratings in Canada.

Portland, Me., May 22.—At s special 
meeting ai the <dty council to-day resola

the acts of 
seizing the 

ha sp insplt to tha
ïiÏÏSîSS.
*on meesgree. __Thf

TOSS-
.,49,033.Tacoma........

Éhfc'E:
Australia............
Cardiff........
Seattle. ... .....
Liverpool steam.
Anthracite.........
Cumberland 
West Hartley...

: Total......

;3
.. .28,663' 
...13,830 
...30,677 
... 8,162

m
.............226*224

Personal.

Mr. and Mrs. Luke Pither will Jeave for 
Leroy county, New York, to-morrow. They 
will be absent about three months. As a 
successful business man Victoria Will have 
no abler! representative at the east than Mr. 
Pitber. 1

iain the city.
Mia, Moore has donate# a çioanlity of 

linen to the Royal hospital.
Mr. B. J. Armstrong ami the Misses Arm- 

Wrong of New Westminster arrived on the 
steamer yesterday. They will leave for 
Port Hope, Ont., to-morrow, and will re- 
main absent several months.

er Williams and Mrs. Williams.

tions were passed denouncing 
the Canadian government in 
American, sc 
American 
in case it is n 
States adopt 
resolutions arc to be sent 
senators. , A Portland firin ' 
a Canadian schooner with i

Ex-8

strength afld will soon be quite'well again. 
Mr. J. H. Todd was a passenger by theS *Sg8H6,..™i 'AW
artsci " "
3H5^NyejmiriMtflr

At the Occidental : ' T. K. Abbott, Port
land; A. N. Milne, New Westminster.

Dr. W. M. Chamberlain of New York is 
ân town. . .

Mr. A. E. Irvine, of the Bun Life Assur
ance company,' hsa returned from Portland, 
inhere he had gone to meetHra. Irvins' End 

1 cqbild, on their way. from Detroit. ;
Mr. ». i. McKinley, of Beattie, late 

parser of the Eliza Anderson, wag ip town 
yesterday. »e goes to San Francisco to sell 
some property upon which he expects to. 
net » handsome profit. ,

Major-General Lyon Fremantle arrived 
ifrom England yesterday and is at the 
Briard.

£ajpt. Jemmett and party sailed for the
^Hr'Hans’fl^lgeaen, M. P. P., left by the 

ataamer Boscowitz for Sye™ ipl<t< W 
night-

Capt. Drqnhart left for Ban Francisco 
yesterday. %

Core Ovens.—Th?Tacoma Coal Co., 
whose mines are igt'i WR»4eoll/lWl-T^i 
propose to erect forty .coke evens. The 
Tacoma Ledger aaya that *he nempany 
have the only coking coat discovered or 
the Pacifie .coast, fhia is internet. Na
naimo district coal coded had are the

hait, and arrangements 
amshliah a station between the_______ “fettle1
limit as as to give Americans all the bait 
they want.

came down from New

as if nil Chinatown had 
gathered it Welch, Bithet & Co.'a wharf 
yesterday when th, Chinese passengers by 
the Aldan Basse were being landed. 
Thirty-four Celestials of ell lands, aorta 
and descriptions, had the pleasure-of 
presenting the Canadian government with 
$60 each for the privilege of viewing our I 
dusty atreete end taking: up, a habitation 
in aweet-emelling China town. A well- 
known Kw*Ed street dude ana present, 
evidently hOO,the mash." In his jaunty 
way he “amiled. and smiled, and smiled 
•gain,” add seemed to be master of all 
toe little
heart. ,H* WOE beard to say that one 
daaky cherub had “hatched on," nod she 
had, judging by her manifestation, of de
light at being .singled ont «the object of 
mo many evidences of a deep passion.

if§
taken in hankf hy a hard-visaged country
man of hero, While thé dapper yonng 
fellow who had ogled her, follnwed «t w 
reoaOcteble diatanoe. lai. heart in baa eyes 
•nd hie hatida in hi« pockets. .

It would

arts which please the female

Ledger or the Tacoma Coal On. was 
dreamed el. :The abundant supply of eoel 
for ah the, ooiie required for ameitiag 
works «en be had at Mi

Tbr FONlRan Of the late J. P. Dono
van took pleas at 9 e'olock yesterday 
morning from the pro-OathedraL and: wee 
largely attended. Mian; MoPhee, Pert- 
men, ftoomcJkeP 
Donald acted-aa.

Potdoa Novae.—At the 
yeeterday, Idly Williams, a 

oharae,d. aadd.. wear 
T. W. fleuher, charged with turning a

been something stronger. The eprink- 
ling being I deemed misdirected, “dm

court 
the tame

old
imo.

•d at the rotaoel $1# end coats... 
rede, charged with «Broiling F. 
y, was fioad $19 '

fealay, Murray and Me- 
paibbaarei*.

B.

.hi/liy'li •

miwf
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That the death of General Hanqock is said 
to have plqnged Mrs. Hancock into an al
most constant melancholy.

That Sarah Bernhardt grows just a tiny 
mite stouter than she was. The additional 
weight is represented by a bread crumb.

That Plon-Plon likes a good dinner, and 
his brother-in-law, King Humbert of Italy, 
knows how to give one. when fie likes.

That a competition has been opened in 
France tor designs fora statue to Jean Bap
tiste Dumas, to be erected at Alala at a cost 
of $8,000,

That the Princess Barg ash Said Medfid, 
sister of the sultan of Zanzibar, ié now visit
ing Paris, and exciting much admiration for 
her superb horsemanship.

the oldest Freemason has just 
passed away. He was a son of Scotia. Old
est masons in America are eo common that 
they have ceased to be curious.

That it is always a good thing for fash
ionable ladies to write their memoirs, and 
it will gratify many ladies of vigorous ideas 
to know that Mary Walker, M. D„ contem
plates compiling hers.

That Preacher Moody, now in Chicago, 
said to a newspaper caller: “I don't like to 
be interviewed. A talk with a reporter 
makes me feel like a fool. Why? Why, 
you always make me talk about myself— 
that and nothing else—and I'd rather talk 
on any other subject. ”

That it is only the men who resort to libel 
suits. Mrs. George Harting of El wood, 
Ind.,considered herself aggrieved by a pub
lication in a local paper, assaulted the 
editor, Roy Hannah, with a peck of the 
most ancient eggs that could be picked up 
in the town. The account of the assault 
says that the eggs pattered on his head, 
back and shoulders until his entire rear had 
assumed a crushed pumpkin hue.

this was; and are now lyings in the com- ^
aver, been wen in Toronto. Solar asknXifi ' ‘
no person was dangerously injured. Had 
not the Knights of Labor broken up the 
procession much more serious results 
would ^have folfowéd.

A Winnipeg special announces the death 
of the widow of Loeie Riel.

•' f iTie“C” BMTOBOT* $ s it ITf V 1 ?
Her Majesty’» Natal Day Hon

ored—An Influx of
ÈxCtÙîïl

-r#*, Tc HJlSTBr-.a
The Old Man Still Working Use

hur .-IL aim»!, *1** *'»<“Dpeo

To Squeeze the Home Rule
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ENGLAND, 
ty 22.—At the

meeting to-day^ turd Hkrtîngton was the 
principal speaker. Hé declared the pres
ent Irish policÿ oF the government must 
be vigorously opposed by both parliament 
and country, which was now threatened 

•epàÂtidn. Thé liberal union, he 
«aid should pfothet its organization tu the 
hi*l|e«t possible degree, in viear of the ap
proaching struggle, in order to maintain 
legidative union between England and 
Mnod. k!iTT

A(Exclusive to The Colonist.)
.Ottawa, May 24.

A topic of interest to British Columbia 
is the probable early formation of “O’ 
battery at ^Victoria or, Esquimalt. From 
what the minister of militia states, it ap
pears that communications have passed 
between the Dominion government and 
the imperial authorities, as the result of 
which the latter have decided to allow, 
the n»en of the naval reserve living in 
British Columbia to enter the Canadian 
service and to continue to draw their na
val pension. It is hoped that many of 
these men will join the new battery and 
help to make it as efficient, or even more 
efficient, than the twe eastern batteries.

LoitpoN, TMa liberal unionThe Queen’s birthday passed off vety 
pleasantly, notwithstanding the fapt that 
no general civic demonstration was had. 
The weather waT lovely and the city 
looked at its best, bunting flying to the 
breeze, as well in the city i 
in the harbor. The union 
stars and 
tribute to 
who cam

YESTERDAY’S DISPATCHES,
IResignation of the British Min

istry.
as on the âhi 

jack and .the
(Exclusive to The Colonist.)

ion is that 'ac to-day’s
resolved oh the dis-

•**
governme

seednd reading of the h 
It is thought that GjadetJ

withThe general opinioi 
: meeting the cabinet i 
solution of pattiatnen 
f ho .coqntrÿ if thti ’ faro 
ed on the second reading or the home 
rule bill. It is thought that Gladstone's 
visit to Windsor Castle thié 'iiftérnoén 

for the purpose of securing the 
Qpeen's consent to theJ'dissolution before 
the departure of the roürt;,iio morruw for 
Balmoral Castle. 3 

The upshot of to-day’s meeting of the 
cabinet is virtually a move In thé direc
tion of concession tb disaffectéi

strong
eluded citizens of Seatffc, Tacoma add 
Portland, and of other pointe ie the ter
ritories. Many of our people went “into 
the woods” and picnicked quietly^ and 
all report having spent an enjoyable day. 
A certain little gathering at the “Gorge” 
is said to have been the picnic par excel
lence, and, if report be thié, at least two 
loving hearts will have cause to remem
ber the day—and bless it.

The principal attractions, however,
were the baseball match at Beacon Hill
between the Seattle “Reds” and the 
“Amities” of this city; the athletic tour
nament at the agricultural grounds, un
der the auspices of the Victoria Athletic 
club and Queen Oity band, and the 
st the Victoria Driving park. At 
the usual royal salute was fired by the 
school of gunnery at McAuley’s
point, • Cel. Holmes in command.
An immense crowd gathered at Beacon 
Hill to witness the

Seizure of a Canadian Vestel. mcktg
That « The Duke of Argyle moved the election 

tif an executive committee, limited .to 
twenty-five members, and in.speaking in 
the support of his motion^ made » most 
vigorous attack1 on Mr. Gladstone’s Irish 
policy.

The motion was adopted and the meet
ing then tendered a vote of thanks to 
Lord Harrington for his attendance and
address. ■'

:vi Members of the government state that 
election writs are being prepared ip anti
cipation ofdUisoîùtîon of' parliament, 
aftep à vote shelf have been taken on the G REECE,
home rule bill.1 ’ Athens, May 26.—The Greeks have

London, May 25.—Some of the members regained Contra. At Oriznva many 
of the InniekfUen fusiliers stationed at Al- killed. The Greek General Losais 
dershot attetided a conservative meeting to- mortally wounded, as were also Eyeoub 
day at which some orators savagely de- Pasha and Gen. Sapouzaki The Turkish 
pounced home rule and described the Irish and Greek commanders respectively com- 
peopjp as being unfit for self-government. | pleted an agreement for an armistice at an 
The fusfliereLraenie eroded at the speak- interview to-day. The Greeks accuse the
Sehâiralîra^dta tfSrth. Iurt* of capturing Contra by treachery, 
roeakera »hJeuSi a ^ The7 8a7 »hile “Turkish officer, with a

*‘*of truce, waa parleying with the rades of the toriUera weï to their asaiat- . “ominander the Turkish troops
MOO tod the, police were badly whipped ‘ c“pt«r«d two
and driven away, They secured reinforce- u o “,T, ; . -, ...
mente, andretnrning, suppressed the riot- Doth the (.reek and Turkish armies are
tog and arrested five of the soldiers, mutually surrendering prisoners -and the

positions tpey respectively cap 
ing the frontier fighting of tn 
days, and both armies will to-day 
mence returning from the frontier.

EASTERN STATES.
Portland, Me., May 25.—There is 

great excitement here. This morning the 
British schooner Sisters, from Yarmouth, 
with a cargo of 20,000 mackerel, was 
seized by the collector nr customs. The 
captain of the schooner did not have a 
manifest, and the usual fine of $500 was 
imposed on him. As he could not pay 
the fine, hie vessel, with its cargo, waa 
seized. Secretary Bayard and the Maine 
congressmen have been informed of the 
seizure.

O. B. Whitten, secretary of the Port
land Fishery exchange, said, coming at 
this time, the seizure of the Sisters will do 
good. She comes here from

The matter having been referred to Sec
retary Bayard, he will be obliged to take 
notice of it. Captain Ellis this afternoon 
placed his case in the hands of Vice-Con
sul Star, Her Majesty’s representative 
here. He says that it the trouble at Dig
by had not occurred, she would not have 
been molested.

Gloucester, Mass., May 26.—The 
fishermen here were much elated when 
news came that a Nova Scotia vessel had 
been seized at Portland. Dispatches 
from Nova Scotia indicate that extra ex-, 
ertioua are being made there to be n* 
readiness to seize some uf the American* 
mackerel catches, when they arriva dur
ing the first part of June.

Wausbau, Wis., May 25.—The toss by 
yesterday’s fire is $200,000. Plummer & 
Stewart’s lumber yards were completely 
swept by the destroying element. The 
village of Coleman is partially destroyed. 
West boro had a narrow escape. Unless 
rains ensue great loss will result.

Augusta, May 24.—In answer to in
quiries, Blaine, now at Bar harbor, says 
he had no interview with any one in re
gard to the fishery question and is in no 
manner accountable for any opinions that 
may hrve been attributed to him. He 
has no occasion to change views uniform- 
ally expressed by him in congress, The. . 
New York Herald says that Blaine tM 
make the statement attributed to him.

Chicago, May 22.—Capt. Shoack ofr 
the police says: “I can prova that there 
was a well laid plan to sack and boro 
districts in Chicago May 4. It would 
have been carried out but that the an
archists lacked nerve, and were unpre
pared for the vigorous action of the 
police. Men were told to set fire to cer
tain houses in the northwestern por
tion of the city, and others were told, 
off to throw bombs into the police ale- 
tion, while others were to use bomba 
at the meeting if the police attempted 
to disperse it. I think I can connect 
every man of the socialists now in jail 
with this. Short pieces of. gaapipe load
ed with dynamite, were found umler 
the sidewalk in this city to-day.”’

New York, May 2&—The Tribune's. 
Fayette City, Pa., special says: 
Mormon missionaries from Utah began, 
a series of meetings at the Valley 
school house in Washington township* 
one mile south of this place, last Sun
day. They have baptized several con 
verts. Last night, at the conclusion oi

The Tiirno-Ureclan War Over. FRIDAY, JUHwas more
I VIST way tm 
•v P. W» 

rw MHRgT wm 
Tastes iWYAHW

ENGLAND.
London, May 25, 4:30 p. m.—The 

greatest excitement prevails in the city 
and throughout the Kingdom and Ireland, 
The announcement was made in the com
mons that Mr. Gladstone had tendered 
his resignation and tfiat of hie government 
to the Queen at Windsor this afternoon.

Several of thé iniiiisttirr urge W''.ôfilfà 
24 of the horns rule bfll be eliminated.
After a lon&’diectisàiorHt' Wiâ decided to 
leave the (flatter in Gladstone’s hands to 
deal with as he might Ihftik fit. His 
mind was apparently qdîcfclÿ made up, for 
early in the evening govetntiieqt "whips 
were instructed to summon rank apd ole 
of the liberal party to a general meeting 
on Thursday when modifications on home

S.26S3«AS,S,«S
second reading. fifôtléy . was alone id 
continuing to oppose the omlisfon of 
claûie 24 from the home rule bill.

Hartipgton’a section maintain their 
enmity to the bill and will hot Attend 
the liberal cotiferenee. Ministers are 
confident that' whh the accession of 
thirty-live radical dissenters'and doqbl- 
fuls they will have a majority of 40.
The bill will be dropped after the second 
reading. It is probable that parliament
will be dissolved ’ in autumn^If the GREECE.
Gladstone goverfitnent be returned, the % Athens, May 22.—Dispatches just re- 
wintér session will be devoted exclusive- ceived report serious trouble on the fron- 
ly to discussion ôf rile home riile'bill. tier. The prime minister Tricoupis is at

the telegraph office exchanging communi
cations with the Greek generals at the 
frontier.

Personal.

K,* Week (U «leUverwa.Mr. E. C. Baker, M. P., left OtUwa 
on Saturday evening for the city of Mexi
co and Mazatlan.

Mr. Joel Broad well, J. P., of Salt 
Spring Island, goes home to-day.

At the Occidental : J. J. Moore, Sau 
Francisco; j. M. Sinclair, City; J. Ay- 
len, Esquimalt; J. M. Ruddock, Chat
ham; H. F. Caux, Yarmouth, N. S.

Mr. John Campbell, the popular en
forcer of die law at Esquimalt, will leave 
shortly for Scotland on six months’ leave. 
Mr. Campbell has had success in main
taining order at the naval station, and he 
is one of the few officials “who’ll be 
missed.”

Capt. Larkin, (Larkin, Connollv &Co.) 
accompanied by Mrs. M. Connolly, two 
children and nurse, arrived from St. 
Catherines yesterday morning. Capt. 
Larkin is at the Driard. He reports a 
very dhsty trip on the overland road. 
Spring had arrived in Ontario, but the 
captain thinks that for lovely climate no 
part of Canada equals this.

Mr. J. j. Moore, whilom proprietor of 
the Empire bakery, arrived by Monday s 
steamer from San Francisco.

Mrs. Ci Todd, Mrs. Bishop and Mrs. 
and M&s White were among the passengers 
from the mainland yesterday.

Mr. J. F. Allison, of Similksmeen, ar
rived by the steamer Rithet yesterday.

Sir Anthony Musgrave, the last crown 
governor of British Columbia, passed 
through San Francisco on the 17th iost. 
for England. Sir Anthony is governor of 
Queensland.

Mr. Service, lately premier of Victoria, 
Aus., left San Francisco on the 17th for 
England.

Major-General Lyon Fremantle, now 
at the Driard, is the commander who led 
the Australian brigade to the Soudanese
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BASEBALL MATCH,

which was evidently the principal attrac
tion of the day. From the first it was ap
pâtent that success was with the home 
team, their batting proving a little heavy 
for the visitors. Baker's pitching was a 
stumbling block jfi the way of the letter’s

That the missing U. 
has arrived at New York.

That1 the tower of Loudon has been re
opened to visitors, after- having been 
closed for more than a year on account of 
the dynamite explosion.

That the reason Patti fainted just before 
going on the Lisbon stage in Carmen was 
that in her presence the hotel porter had 
shot his wife dead, that very evening.

That the Austrian government organ 
assures the world that the telations be
tween Austria and the United States are 
entirely cordial. The diplomats are mere
ly taking a rest.

That the large Italian ironclad Italia 
lately made a run of forty-seven and a half 
miles in two hours and twenty minutes. 
This means an average speed of close on 
eighteen knots an hour.

That the Belgian government proposes 
to advance 1,000,OOOf. at 3i per cent., for 
the immediate rebuilding of industrial es
tablishments destroyed by the rioters, to 
be repaid when the question of the indem
nities to be granted to these proprietors 
shall have been settled.

S. steamer Nipaic

*e eo*»* if tb.
“tty fera», tort.ua»

/and he proved to be a tough one. 
As the appended score will show, the Reds 
counted goose eggs until the fourth inning, 
which must hare been disheartening. 
Though the fielding on the whole was 
good, ^here were some bad cases of “muf- 
fitig, which it seemed might-have been 
avoided• The game was, however, a good 
one, hjptiy and pluokily contested to the 
finish,; and some very fine bits of play 
were shown on both aides. The utmost 
good feeling prevailed, and while the home 
club were proud of their victory, there 
was a tinge of regret that their gallant 
antagonists should have been again uneue- 
eeeafuL The following ie the score: 

amities.

S3£F=tured dur- 
e last few

to
'AîftSjJ .............. ..

■> -tflu wassist OOLONMB 
quia ÿ^teBltoiâwïr.

The home rule debate was resumed ip 
the house of commons to-u|ght»„ Viscount 
Lyluiugtun, liberal, said the bill was a 
chaotic measure. Ireland required dooiaf 
remedies. The Agrâriân question was at 
the root of the whole difficulty. The at
torney-general said that one reason of the 
failure of récent Iriih remedial legislation 
was that it catoe too late; another reason 
was that thp benefitp offered wpte «of 
what the ffish Wanted, bqt‘ wfiit. parlia
ment thought they ought to have, Allude 
ing to Chamberlain’s views, the attorney- 
general said the bill would go further and 
not- retard" federation, protests about 
Ulster were mainly [biiucontb aud blucter, 
and the religious question was merely a 
bogus bugbear intended to frighten Ulster
ites, whoee ^armwaa without foundation, 
The goverhment, he said, sought to sub
stitutes real for an unreal union. [Cheers.]

Mr. Gladstone went to Windsor to
day in obedience ’ to a summons' from 
the queen, and conveyed to her the 
opinion of himslf and colleagues with 
reference to home rule, and proposed 
the dissolution of parliament. The 
Queen intimated thàt she was Willing tot 
meet the wishes of tHè minister. Baron 
Rothschild bas iéht the unionists j-5500 
sterling; They are widely .''circulating 
anti-home rule literature. Tfte govern-, 
m'ébt does hot promise reconstruction of 
the -home rule bill,

Mr. Trevelyan once again said that he 
waa unable to support the bill.

The ygVp aubltf Mi. Alleged remark 
of Mr. Pârnelt s to the effect that he 
“wouldj not rést until the last link that, 
connected Ireland with England had "been 
broken. ” Mr. Parnell Üqre interposed, 
exclaiming, “This is not the fitet time 
that this caluidny has been uttqred. I 
demandl the date aud. place of that speech,’^ 
Mr. Ttevelvanl aflswered. “Cincinnati;, 
and if Mr. raroeR considers hie words 
derogatory, let lum withdraw, them and

Mr.Paroej|ré|toMa 
that Mr. Trevelyan had, not given the 
date »d name ot »e pepet froro »hich 
he quoted. He Ternefi) po»wH ferbs- 
tim reporU pf his .Clneion^ speeches 
which showed that he had not used such 
word. Mr Trevelyan raid hp fully ac- 
cepted Mr. Parnell s denial and added 
that thé date was February Y3r4, 1$80, 
and the paper was the Irish World. Pro
ceeding! with his speech Mr. Trevplyan. 
said that the chief objection to the land 
purchase bill w«ae that the measure would

FRANCE.
Paris, May 22.—Don Carlos has pub

lished a manifesto repudiating the infant 
son of Queen'Christina m the rightful 
successor to the throne of Spain. He de
clares he will nevei* renounce his own 
righ ts in the throne j •Mi

RrçcB. OfTa 
V 3 SPAIN.

Madrïd, May 89.—The minister of 
mmerce will introduce a bill in the 

a portion 
The arov-

i o
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♦

Eunoll. r. t
a port so 

Digby that the people will hear of it.the crown lands and forests, 
eminent expects to realize from the sale 
$60,000,000, whieh will be used to de- 
fray the expenses to connection with the 
army and navy.

The infant son of the queen regent was 
christened to day.

g°Un«. 3
Mer, p

SilYlululand News. 12 ahREDS
[Columbian].

Rev. J. S. Mackay, M. A., pastor of 
St. Andrew’s church in this city, died on 
Thursday at his father’s house in Thamee- 
ford, Ontario.

People are still going to the Granite 
creek mines.

The cribbing along the river front for 
the railway.is now> well advanced from 
the Brunette sawmills down half way to 
thé woolen mills. A large gang of ' men 
is employed on that section.

(Guardian.)

Rl NS. OPTS.Rt. Rev. Bishop Junger, of Nisqually, 
will lecture at the pro-Cathedral on Sun
day next at 4 o’clock in the German lan-

Mrs. A. Bunster arrived last Monday 
by the steamer Mexico from San Fran-

Mr. A. Brealey arrived from San Fran
cisco on Monday last.

At the Driard t P. Larkin, St. Cathar
ines; W. H. Mead, agent Royal route; 
F. A Colby, New York.

Mr. A. Rswley, Mr, H. Griffin, Mr. W. 
Thompson and Mr. J. Stephens arrived 

Portland yesterday.
Mr. A. Tozier, editor of the Hillsboro 

(Oregon) Independent, visited Victoria 
Monday and remained till yesterday.

Mr. W. F. Archibald, manager, and 
Mr. W. Christie, night operator, àt the 
telegraph office, paid a visit to Na 
on Monday.

Mrs. Raybould, Mr. and Miss Watkins 
and Miss Shakespeare arrived from Na
naimo yesterday.

Burwell, 3 h . 
Stevpns, e. e 
Thoroati, I. f.

; 5 el

, | h ■ «1
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*now„8i).................
Bagley, c........................
ArmetrWig, p 
Kenney, r. f
Blackman, c. f...............
Johnsokl, 1 b .. ..

AMERICAN NEWS.1

i

lbARIZONA.
Tuoson, May 22.—A Mexican vacquero 

arrived here this morning from Juan Teller 
Mountain Spring ranch, eighteen miles 

‘ Sodtheaat of Tucson with toeWa that the 
Apaches attacked a ranch‘early this morn
ing, carrying off two Mexican boys aged 10 
and 18 years, 
saved their lives by escaping into a neigh
boring gulch. In the absence of available 
troops- at Fort Lowell, Lieut. Erwin has 
dispatched couriers to warn the settlers in 
exposed localities, and several have also 
been sent out of this oity. A large party of

27i
boori by ujwmy. 
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Struck out, Rede, Î4; Amities, 2. Rune earne.l. 
Amities. 6; Beds, a- Umpire, John T. Fee. ■ Snortr, 
David F. Fee.

Amities...

^ w*J $!
«Us1!

The salmon are placing bo peep with 
the fiehernqen. They come up in a shoal, 
a few good baula^are made—jtuat sufficient 
to induce their .pursuer* to put on ad
ditional boats and then—they disappear.

The river is rising rapidly^and raft is 
peering down in iuczejeiW jjuenfilira.^, 

Mosquitoes are beginning their buzzi-

The father and mother
I e ff^$|The members of the Victoria Athletic 

club, preceded by the Queen city band,, 
marched out to the Agricultural buildings 
at noon. The attendance at U

THE ATHLETIC TOURNAMENT
' was fairly large, though it was to be re
gretted that the sport was divided, We 
are glad td learn that the object of the 
management was attained, a large sum of 
money being realized. Space forbids our 
particularizing, but we must specially note 
the admirable performance of Mr. J. Wei-? 
1er on the slack wire. His was a really 

The Victoria was fairly well filled last creditable exhibition, which would do 
evening when a grand Scotch concert was credit to many a professional, the appar- 
given in aid of the Royal hospital and ent ease with which every movement was 
the Protestant Orphans home. The executed being particularly noticeable, 
event had been looked forward to for a Mr. G. Edmau, on the horizontal bar, 
long time in local musical .circles, and was easily firat, though Messrs. Workman, 
much intereajb centred, in the,entertsiite VVeiler and Fitters showed great profi- 
ment. The opening chorus, “Scot’s Wha ciency for amateurs. All the games went 
Hae,” was finely rendered by Messrs. J. off well, the girls’ and boys’ races being 
S. Yates, H. Yates, Jay, Grey, Ballan- particularly interesting, while the ei'abof- 
tyne, Gore and Higgins. That grand old ate decorations testified to the skill stnd 
war song lost none of its fire and passion taste of the designers. The list'of sports 
at the hands of the gentlemen mentioned, with the winners’ names follows:
A duet, “Ohl Wert Thou in the Cauffi 1 Mjlé walking race, 3 entries; 1st Geo. 
Blast,” by Mr. Yates and Mrs. G- Jsy, Shade:j2nd, H. McDowell.
Jr., was sweetly rendered, the petty)» of 3 Mile running, 3 entries ; 1st, T.
the musical lines touching many hearts. Forest, 2nd, C. J. Vernell.
Miss Bate’s “Auld Robin Gray” wàidbé Robbing high jump, 2 entries; 1st, A.
of the gems of thé évéritog, Bbtite; 2nd, W. tipotta.
and Lady Lindsay’s great die- Half toile race; let, T. Watson; 2nd, J.
ation had a i. sweet interpreter. Dolor*..
She was obliged to respond to an encore, Standing 
which it would have been impossible \9 £ Sp<*ts.

WUDsXng jump

pleased the audience that an enctire *aa Boys race ; 1st, A. Smith; 2nd, J.
demanded. Mrs. Barnard's piano folo leasee. !
from Schuman waa keenly enjoyed, and 1 Mile race; let, T. Watson; 2nd, H. 
was a rich treat to all torero of good mu- Leri, 
aio. “Out on the Deep," by Mr. George Horizontal bar, O. Edman, l»t; W. 
Jay, Jr., irai in fine mice, which dosed Workman, J. Weiler, H. Fittere. 
the firat part. Burnt’ “Duncan .Ormy" Hop ^tep aud jump; 1st, W. Spotta; 
was snug by the quartette in riittlihg style, 2nd,'A. Shore.
end Mias Cameron did Ample jUitibé to Giria’ race; 1st, Jane Allan; 2nd, Rose 
the recitation "The Burial Mhrctt'of Dan- Matthewa. 
dee.” Mr. Woottoi)'» solo “The. Boas of Slack wire, Joseph Waiter.
Allendale," waa one of the "hite'f of the Quarter mile race; 1st, T. Watson; 2nd, 
eveningand waa the subject of much faror- J1 Jr0*°rY' . ■
able comment. He has a rich, puna rpiee The tlme fOr the three-mile foot race was 
whieh was hearà last evening at ita beat. Ï9 minutes 8 seconda, and the distance of 
A violin solo “The Blue Bella of Scot- ‘he ranmng high-jump waa 4 feet 10

inches, and of the hop, step and jump 43 
feet 4% inches. & Year supplementary races' 
were had at the instance of his worship, the 
mayor, for the boys and girls 
to enjoy the fun immensely.

Mr. Wootton competed against Messrs, 
wen and J. Borthwick for the. 
>dal presented by the dub for 
; a baseball, and succeeded in ont- 
ig them—throwing the ball 110 
Inches. He thus became possessor 

of the handsome medal which Mr. Phillips 
engrave^ Bo neatly.

THE HORSE RACKS fd

odaST’ t*#heho*-

Blue Ribbon Club Meeflng.
I:EASTERN-STATES.

Taunton, May 22.—tiie advance . 
advertising car of a circus was leaving 
Attleboro for Taunton this evening the 
ooopliog parted and the car crashed 
through the -passenger coach, injuring 
thirteen occupants; one man very ser
iously.

Chicago, May 25.—Fully 10,000 
friends of home rule in Ireland were pre
sent to-night at a meeting held in behalf 
of that cause Governor Oglesby was 
chosen chairman of the meeting and there 
were 300 - rice-presided ta, among whom 
were judges and Congressman and minis-

♦
r» olaiÜ^sstfls
Yu< WrOyd

lU-i veg V-T ixfaU

The meeting last evening waa opened 
by the audience singing a Gospel hymn, 
after which Vice-Freaidant O’Neil offered 
prayer. Mr. West from New Brunswick, 
gave a Stirling addresa advising the tem
perance people to aim at nothing abort of 
the . total prohibition of. the liquor 
traffic. Mr, Winsby gave a humorous 
reading aud waa loudly applauded. Ex- 
President Rudge called on all the church
es to lend a hand to put a stop to a 
business that waa oauaing ao much crime 
and suffering iu the community. Vice- 
Presidents O’Neil and Roper, stated some 
facta-in relation to the expense to the 
country of liquor drinking. The band 
playej as usual during the evening, and 
and closed ^rith the national aotbem.

The Northern Pacific Hallway 
Company.

Philadelphia, May 20, 8:50 n.ro.
J. M. .Buckley, Tacoma:—Bids 

opened at the meeting of our board of 
directors to-day for the construction of 
the remaining seventy-five,miles, includ
ing the switchback, on the Cascade di
vision. AU were found below the esti
mate. The board authorized the accept
ance of the bid of thç lowest responsible 
bidder» the work to be pushed without 
delay# also $25,000 was appropriated for 
the enjargsmept of the company’s docks 
add the e*tepBjop of » hfap.ch and road
way béloW ithe pynkefs.

Scotch Concert.
!M

oi -Oid mmr 6» D.

’ 1

Wilson, Vanoonrer.
J. B. Johnson, of !

to

presidents,
purchase bljf W» that'the'me^iure woujd l.rôV.’o'feiïdeDorotoetioM!1 
prove ruinous to the countrj. He asked Paul,"May 38.—A
why the government could not alter, the 
present, bill to meet the objections of 
some of* its most faithful" followers. (Cries 
of “Oh;!” and cheers.)

BLealy taunted Mr. Trevelyan with 
having no alternative proposals and ac
cused him of “burking copies of the 
Irish World directed to Parnellites.

Trevelyan said the imputation, was a 
serious ! onè, and declared that he 
had1 never opened others’ leti 
tens a inf ‘ Jfcui p I»& * w

(tiv, Paul,'May 26.—A Miles Oity Pio
neer Press dispafet) aaye: Many of the 
most extensive stock growers of this ter
ritory are ffriving Urge bands of cattle 
across the herder; and are*pasturing them 
on the northwest territory nyiges, which 
are leased from the Canadian government 
for a term of 21 yelhü.><ri5ï <^aAÿ ‘'stkrtfeff 
from here this morning to survey ranges 
in the Dominion for'Montana cattle own
ers. No duty is charged on the cattle 
driven across to feed. Canadian rangers 
are incensed against the Dominion gov
ernment for permitting Montana drovers 
this privilege, and will petition to revoke 
the law1 granting such right.

\
Mr.

•>
y.sBt, Her. mill 
. •rnvedyeererU.y, i
erafaiettwony 1 rottim

Me. J. : Sttroele,
new ia ariei,—rie» mlong jump; 1st, A.A|hure; 2nd

.... wWr* by Ike 9»
; 1st, A. Shore; 2nd, :

s in his life. Healy i

$s38tiM8$S*3

raUini Upon all liberal members to meet 
him at the foreign office.

said

Buhoï Hauirft fM 
torday morning, vvt

hew JtSHloa
ArçceuiR^u», Mey „ 83.-News has 

just been received-from the railroad acoi-
E“roM»trt»wlCbth»tn'nb0SiV w^klTted* ‘he services, Park Claybaugh, justice 

The passenger car ran into the reer.of the fche peace, denounced Mormoniam iu 
freight, smashing'tfieTcaboose into splnti- a speech. He produced a glass of a 
tors an$ setting fire to it. The freight 
traih was heavily loaded with cattle; and 
five cattle men injured, two of them’ 
ptebroly ’dangerously. The passengor 
engine was completely wrecked.

IDAHO
Black foot, May 26 —Marshal Dubois

”e6k* “ rd^°pnly- 
Tffiat J R Grismer ha. gone to New Son, Dietrdit, Mfbhigan. TheV wriTrun 

York l.1 rample tfm thratnori market end through ott a special car vfa D. P. C. and 
secura eew plays for next .eaaen. N.W. and Michigen Central railway.

That a guehirtgf dorrtopoiiident toys of a -—- ' l<
literary!celebrity, that '4*his conversation CALIÏOKNIA.
h. uLlf,n^h»8 Pd0r m,n ! " He “u,t .Saw FttaHotsoo, May 26—Five hnn- 
be lemern-jawrd. drpd. more gradera have beeir added to the

That “A Strange Diaappearance" is tho construction force of the Oatifamia and 
title of a new play. The name will be Oregon railway above Delta. There are 
more appropriate after the play hsi been now in all 2603 roan at work, 8100 of 
on the road about an rndnthk. whom are Chiueyi, It it now thought

’ TlttitjLotta is nowwoVth $1,000,009. It possible the rdad will be completed to 
is stMnge.that a girl ao well fixed for aup- connect With the Oregon and California 
porting a husband doenn't get maeried.' ' line fKUn Pqrtlapd within, thy next eight- 

Ttàt a^ysrindhi yankbb rii^the Ftipe . . . ' '
when in Bbtoe reodntly, “ktid’-W oolite , b- ddoiajop waa .rendered ,in the U. S. 
enough te'del'after hia wife and family. ?,r?”‘j*>a.tt to a*7 b7 Judgea, Hoffman 

That Sam 8: MbtV haa ourbliàrêd”Ohaa ‘he case of Lee Ah Doi,
W. Cnrnefiü.' in the Birch and Cotton's w|fh purehremg and holding six
minstrel., and will .aaiime th? h£' Tu
mananehient W^T -cided ihSt since the adoption of the 13th

oik.! ,k- , . amendment to the constitution slaveryThat men think women good enough to cannot exist in.the U. S. and therefore 
be angels, bnt not good enough to beciti- there could be no punishment for such an 
/en‘- i",!' tot. The priaonre waa therefore dis-

AJlwr
? i M

-«bea
In «*■$ <♦ 

*******0. {J. Wafpfli.
<

An
solution of arsenic, aud challenged the- 
preacher to drink st, as he had stated 
in hia sermon that he could do bo with 
out harm. The preacher refused, and 
Olaybnngh branded him as an impos 
tor, and the meeting broke up in dis
order. Clubs end atones were used oh 
the missionaries, and they fled for theiv 
lives, but were so closely pursued by * 
the mob that they implored protection 
of the justice, who succeeded in callus 
ing the crowd and taking the Morieowk 
to their boarding hosse.

Yonkers, N. Y. May 21.—Dr. Die. 
Lewis, the author and reformer, died 
at his home here this morning after an 
illness of two or three days from ery
sipelas.

Bark Harvest Home still lies with her 
nose in the fluid atOdek’sways.

Tenders for repairs to bark Arabella are 
askèd by Mr. H. Saunders until Wednesday 
next at noon.

[u" Wha.;Nd«,,_Peo^W„"

That Miss Carrie Godfrey will spend 
«the summer with relatives in Portland, 
free from the cares incl'jent to professional

land,” by Mr. Gore, accompanied by Mies 
Heathfield, was executed in good taste, 
and was well received. A recitation in 
character, “Spectacles in Church,” taken 
part in by M

[BY TKLEURAPH.]

San Francisco, Mav 22.— Arrived— 
Steamer San Pedro, Tacoma; schooner;

Bteàiner
Portland ; British steamer Wel-

.

Ui»wum Pedro, Tfoom»;
Maid of Orleans, Columbia river; 
Columbia,— * V—’"’ ‘
lington, Natiaimo.

Clèhted-rr&teaintir 
ship Belvidere, Nan&imo.

who seemed
■vice tee viihiuw, va evil

part in by aiesrre. J. 8. Yates, H. Yates, 
A. Grey and W. Anderson was a fitting 
climax to one of those enjoyable eventiga, 
combining as well the intellectual to the 
aes the tidal, which we are only occasionally 
privileged to enjoy. uAuld Lang Syne^’ 
was, of course, sung, in the stead of ,the 
Nafaiopty Anthem, attd brought the ooh- 
cert to a close. We are pleased to learn 
that quite a considerable sum was flatted 
in aid of the eharitiea, for whieh thé con
cert Was given.

Geo.

—a lest of

bUvmtColumbia, Astoria;
thro

?yards 10Victoria Driving Park —A series of 
races will bake place at the Victoria Driv
ing Park to-morrow afternoon, at one 
o’clock. ‘^They comprise, a halfrmile and 
repeat, free for all face; ,a..one,mile and 
repeat, for trotting horses that have neve* 
beàten 8^10, and a half-mile da»h for two- 
year-old colts. There have already been
three entries in each race, and it iS proba- Man ne. Ml/ _
ble moré^nti foUow. Ali lovera of the ---— ond aflff^Siah
turf are assured of a good day’s sport, Steamer Pilot left for a cruise down the ^ ssoond heat tn ’MkV
endiMr. INrdiaU ifltonfis leaving do ,tune slroita yesterday. secondai .‘Sftttler” , eeeorol and “Irish

jodgee and starters. A good deal of in- ’up by in American tug end towed to Ne- There were two entries In the next race, 
tereet ie toltrid the races In Ideal sporting naimo. She will bad with coal for Ban beet two fa three for trottipg horses, one 
circles. Freneieoo. mtle .nd >epeid, for horses that hpvo never

^rreportfetrab^Æ^e Hero Deplore Bay to San Frandiroo to
^:Çw.m-gto„,,„m Departore  ̂ffbod-k to the serood kf.Mrd

to nrodflMwUin towns totoriohto’dire^ Steem.hip Serfonyx, railed Iron, Sen p"*".? onto C <eWf
So^Slntoor! J^t.0hvS»V0oroS8.n^ncirao, '**»***” mil* pe, ho^^h pu^Thl

ity of law the oompany owns to, ipterest to arrived st fire onterwherf on Monday oer^ttirf ha.^imown trod ^̂ thrf “ ”0W the '"*“1 ln the
eny towns,te company. The rejolptifin, morning with prarangero and 287 ton. ' 1 w, ÉaT'ïï

astir ssstss: «fcUraera m&vszsarsrxg;trafflC' ----------.---------- left forth, idling ground. Irat «e-i-ff. .^'1^^!

ArpEiRiscK or Hike Most.—A New [bï TlLEOEaPH.] guard, partible, will be resuscitated on; r*"“‘ home rule. ‘‘For
York letter raya of Herr Moat: “To 8as Fmsomoo, May 25— Arrived — this cout. The judges weto' Metoti? he •»y,i “let ua have deeds,
those who had not seen him before, the Bark Enoch Talbot, Seattle; steamer Prior, Drake aud Dr. Davie. oott words !
appearaneepf the widely known anarehiet Queen of the Baei6e, Victoria. The day'i festivities oloaed. by That apart, too, from the great events
leader fra a surprise..Short.and aautoty -----------„----------- . of which ïa wraagreathuheeaenliat part,
in stature, his great flabby cheeks puffed . . , a ball General Gnrnt led an uneventful life 

S5?52s«2^2é sSSrâ&S S23fSFSS BEBêHkÈ
EECCSSe ISSSSêH1

tero,hl.rafol'^ou-I U proclatma h,m- ft* ‘^Ld ^t tol Üthe «“~> £Uty baud, whiah ia .ynou- Fcri Jferninj Post. -....... , SYt^TS^ ïïrire h™

™ isnasTs-, -.:cessescs5:s:
'-L*' —WlbLfte : Thto SKwtoary Manning con,inure td

■W® rain ,

veral fret,V. youth, whri- eaMnled crn.ntoi ^^  ̂ _ ; }£T «jfcySs.

vrvd.l tu rirfetk ffoosar uvt b.ia .xto#*- - wl"d oil >

d

l the
J
off aat the Victoria Driving Park were largely 

attended and were most successful through
out. In the half-paiie and repeat running 
race Gannon’a“Foéter’’took the first heat id 

with Parker's“Billie” boo-
M

CANADA,
Halifax, May 25.—As the schooner 

Sisters was seized at Portland for a t sola
tion of Aœérican customs laws, it j% not. 
probable that the people of Nova Scotia 
will attach any importance,,., thereto, o* 
show the slightest degree of excitement. 
The affair occasions no e’Xortemeflt here^

Toronto, May 26.—While the train 
which had the Odd Fellows excursion on 
board was going to Brampton, on a steep 
down grade, last night, the rear car be
came detachéd. The engineer, not know
ing what happened, had stopped the train 
and the detached car ran into the rear car 
with great force. The car contained forty 
persons, and every one was injured more- 
or lees seriously.

As the saaao* to i 
the reads to the 

•i?illsaSsisàslina,
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eneiamt
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adafesfli■»-‘:imml -
St. Paul. May 22—rA Winnipeg 

special says that Chief Justice Walbridge,

malfaaunee in 6«po preferred again., 
Pteauer Torquay, baa reported to the 
lieutenant-governor. While the report 
has not hew presented to the house it ie 
underetoed it makes the premier out to 
he a grossly maligned man.

CALIFORNIA,
San Francisco, May 25.—Afloat 10^0 

last evening a fire was discovered in the 
oil room of the furniture factory of Krager 
& Geist on Broad man street, between 6th 
and 7th near Bryant and Bran nan streets. 
Che fire agon gained such headway that it 
was found necessary to turn on a general 
alarm. In spite of all endeavors it com
municated itself to the surrounding tene
ments and soon almost the entire block 
between Boardman and Brannau streets 
waa devastated by the flames. It is eatfc*. 
mated that fifty families have been ren
dered homeless by the fire. Loss on the. 
furniture factory is about $25,00R Insur
ance $18,600. Other losses sjmroximate 
about $60,000, with little or no insurance.

An*
ef

nn

an aa to allow

. entottYanooovee PoLtott.—The poliee com- 
miieionera met in the ooort house on 
Wednreday end made the following ap
pointments; John M. Stewart, to be 
chief of police and lioenra imparte 
salary of eighty dollue per month. 
Meléren to be sergeant at a .alary of 
seventy dollars per muiitti, and Wm A., 
Wood end V. Wallace Haywood to be oun-. 
tteblre at aealary of sixty dollaro a month 
taoh.—Herald,

,11 DID -Wi
Evietbodt

r at a
Johneadlhe “Wf 

enjoyed.
Twelve ttosaas .came, do we from the 

mainland yiMtoidtff, by the Rithet, for the 
Victoria Tramfer Oe.
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